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Activists flock to Washington, D. C., to unite for a common cause Student 
leaders 
reflect 

Thousands 
protest IMF, 
World Bank 

on year 

BY CARLOS WALKUP 
News Features Editor 

WASHINGTON - More than 
10,000 c itizens, including 
approximately 45 university students, . 
met Sunday to protest the policies of 
the International Monetary Fund, the 
World Bank and the World Trade 
Organization. 

The IMF, World Bank and WTO 
are international organizations that 
promote free trade on a gobal level. 
Protesters say these organizations are 
unfair to Third World economies. 

The legal rally, held on the Ellipse 
just north. of the Washington 
Monument, featured s uch notable 
figures as Ralph Nader, Zach de Ia 
Rocha of Rage Against the Machine, 
Michael Moore and the Indigo Girls. 

But many people were unsatisfied 
with sitting in a field and decided to 
take their demonstrations closer to 

the cause of protest. Thousands 
marched along the treets 
s urrounding the IMF building, 
waving signs, chanting and facing 
police officers down. 

" At least thi s s hows that the 
government and organizations like 
the IMF can't make decisions without 
knowing that people are watching, 
and are willing to speak out," said 
Rachel McCarthy, president of the 
Student Labor Action Committee on 
campus . McCarthy was one of the 
organizers of a group of students that 
went to Washington to protest. 

After a seemingly innocuous 
protest on Saturday resulted in the 
arrest of more than 600 activists, 
many were afraid that Sunday would 
see even more arrests and brutality. 

But there were only 20 reported 

see ACTIVISTS page A6 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
Thousands of protesters gathered in Washington, D.C. last weekend to speak out against 
the practices of the World Trade Organization and the International Monetary Fund. 

A day on the battlefield 
BY CARLOS WALKUP r News Features Editor 

1 WASHINGTON - Grey clouds leave the sky 
a~d th~ Sunday-morning c.hi.ll .give.s_ .w.ay_ to 
u~·lc?mt~rtable warmth as acttvtsts pour tnto the 
c ttal ctty. 

isitors from all over the nation - and from 
ouJside of it as well -stumble sleepily from the 
S!tithsonian Metro station or park their vehicles 

·i., i m near- inaccessible lots and slowly make their 
" ' way toward the Ellipse, the grassy field where the 

protest is to be staged. 

Choosing instead to be more direct in their 
actions, many activists continue trudging north to 
block access to the International Monetary Fund 
and World Bank bu ildings. 

At the first barricade, about I 00 people are 
gathered, beating homemade drums or standing 
idly with their placards drooping. A few try to stir 
up the crowd by chanting, and the result is less 
than rousing. The group of protesters has the air 
of a pre-event crowd, waiting for someone to get 
onstage and take the first step. 

Further down the street, people are m ill ing 
between two strategy points, one at the barricade 
nearest the IMF building and another at an 
intersection I 00 yards down a side road. 

BY JENNA R. PORTNOY 
Studmt Affair.< Ediwr 

Controver y urrounding i ues 
such as arming University Police and 
the p ropo a l of a mandatory 
evaluation program were among the 
mo t challenging ob tacles that four 
prominent student group faced thi 
past year, presidents said. 

As the academic year draws to a 
close, leaders of the Resident Student 
A sociation, Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress, Commuter and 
Off-campu Organization and the 
Black Student Union said they are 
proud of w ha t their group have 
accomplished. 

RSA President Cri tina Cabrera 
said one of the bigge t is ue of the 
year wa the Activities Recognition 
and In t r umental S tand ard 
Evaluation - a method proposed at 
the onset of the Fall Semester and 
de igned to a e s tudent group . 

Cabrera, who was originally taken 
aback by the program, aid ARISE' 
biggest downfall was lack of student 
involvement. 

"I got this huge [ARISE] packet 
and didn't know where it came from," 

·she aid. " I had never een anything 
like it before." 

While mo t tudent group in good 
tanding have no reason to contest 

some form of evaluation, Cabrera said 
ARISE was not the answer. 

"The problem comes in when stuff 
like community service and attending 
ports [events] are adde~" she aid. 

"These things shou ldn 't be required, 
although they are good ideas." 

The RSA played an important role 
in presenting and researching another 
important ubject - the arming of 
University Police 

THE REVIEW/Mike Louie 
Many of the activists locked their arms and sat down on the 
pavement to prevent police vehicles from entering the protest area. 

With t he gigantic monolithic Washington 
Monument looming behind them, the protesters 
converge on the few square blocks that is their 
authorized territory for the day . Some move to the 
large stage erected in ·one corner of the fie ld, 
whjch is broadcasting the words of a loud speaker 
who seems to be fond of words such as 
"comrades" and "brothers and sisters." 

But many don't stop to linger in the Ellipse. 

A group of anarchist youth dressed in black 
and red and calling themselves the "Black Block" 
are prominent f igures in the crowd, marching 
from one mob to another trying to look 

see SIGHTS page A 7 

But, Cabrera aid, RSA cho e not 
to take a position because half of the 
student body is in favor of the officer 
carrying firearm while the other half 
is not. 

"We wouldn't be repre enting all 

:WVUD 
deejay 
' 

honored 
BY ADRIAN BACOLO 

Studem Affairs Editor 

When George Stewart started working at 
the university radio station it was known as 
WHEN, not WVUD. 

His first broadcast was made from the 
ground floor of what is now known as East 
Hall and wa over a carrier current - a 
signal only audible from within a residence 
hall. 

At the time, he said, WHEN was guided 
·by a well-dressed and clean-cut crowd 
consisting of mo tly ROTC and fraternity 
members. 

When Stewart spun his first record, the 
year was 1971 . He was a hippie, and the 
music being transmitted from the station's 
acoustically- tiled depths reflected a 
.revolution going on in the nation. 

Thirty years later, the very punk sounds 
Stewart said he introduced have gone the 
way of the ideas they once echoed. 

His work is still relevant, though. 
Stewart was awarde'd the ational 

Federation of Community Broadcasters' 
"Golden Reel" Saturday in New Orleans, 

.La., 
The award is considered top honor 

among all national public radio stations. 
Stewart said he earned his decoration based 
upon a documentary he assembled about 

THE REVIEW/ Eric J.S. Townsend 
George Stewart was recently given a national award. 

Stan Freberg, a mid-century satirist. 
Freberg' s reign as a witty critic of 

contemporary America lasted less than two 
decades. 

One of his victims included Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy - a proprietor of anti
Communist sentiments, who is infamous 
for his witchhunts . 

Before Freberg became a clever 
commentator of societies' foibles, Stewart 
said, he did the voices for various cartoon 
creatures. 

At the age of 17, Freberg provided the 
voices for several minor characters in Walt 
Disney production , but as he became older, 
he became involved in both radio and 
televi ion commercials. 

"Remember this annoying kid doing 
Encyclopedia Britannic~ a blond-haired kid 
talking to a voice off the camera?" he 

recollected. "That was Stan Freberg." 
Stewart said his documentary on Freberg 

was submitted without his knowledge. 
He said the process leadin g to his 

recognition began with Rhino Records 
recruiting him to compile a promotional 
piece for its three-CO Freberg tribute. 

"Last year, Rh ino wanted to put out 
everything Freberg did," Stewart said. 
"Rhino knew about the last interview [ had 
done with him. 1 have six hours, six 
interviews worth of material. 

"They said, 'Why don' t you do one for 
the box set?' interview Freberg again, put 
the show together and we' ll put it up on the 
satellite and any station that wants it can 
have it- so we did that to promote the box 
set." 

Stewa rt sai d he produced his 

see RADIO page A9 
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Students question 
holiday absence rule 

BY JAMIE SCHUMAN 
Staff Reporter 

As a week of religious holidays continues, 
many university students are confused as to 
whether t hey will be legally excused from 
classes. 

T his week. some student will be celebrating 
Passover, while others will be observing Good 
Frida y and Ea ster Sunday. However, for a 
number of students, plans of celebration wi ll be 
affected by their class schedule. 

University Registrar Joseph diMartile said he 
organizes the academic calendar. which is then 
approved by u ni vers ity President David P. 
Roselle and provost of administration. 

The university tries to make Spring Break 
coincide with the hol idays, diMartile said, but 
this is not always possible. 

If the break falls too far from the middle of 
the Spring Semester. the un iver ity wil l not 
approve it, he said. 

Politica l science professor Henry Reynolds 
said he is bothered by the contradiction the 
university states in the handbook between the 
conflicting of classes and holiday . 

"It is a sore point with me," he aid. 
According to the student handbook, it is the 

policy of the university not to cancel classes on 
religious holidays. However, during the Spring 
Semes ter, the faculty is encouraged not to 
chedu le exam on Good Friday, the evening 

before and the first two days of Passover. 
Students and faculty are expected to exercise 

their own judgment pertaining to their 

attendance on these days. 
"We rely on [that] policy," diMartile aid. 
Reynolds aid the uni versity is not taking a 

tance by not honoring religious holiday yet 
granting a tudent an excu ed ab ence on a 
holiday. He said a decision must be made, and a 
line must be drawn somewhere. 

"The university ought to just bite the bullet," 
he aid. ·'Either be a holiday or don't be."' 

Both the Fall and Spri ng eme ter must 
cons ist of 68 cia s days, diMartile said. If 
classes are u pended or canceled, the un iver ity 
will have to make up for those days by taking 
day from other holiday . 

"It's tough to build in enough academic days 
if you give off for every holiday," diMartile said. 

French profe or Bonnie Rob b a id each 
facu lty member recei ves a memo at the 
beginning of every academic year. The memo is 
comprised of holiday dates to remind and help 
faculty in planning their yllabu . 

Many profe sors at the university comply 
with the rules of the student handbook and do 
not have a problem excusing tudent from 
classes that fall on a religiou holiday. 

But not all profe sor at the univer ity are a 
lenient with their tudent missing cia se to 
celebrate the holidays. 

Computer cience profe or B. D a id 
Squanders said he usually has a project due in 
hi cia every Friday. He aid he will make 
adjustment for the holiday as long a tudent · 

ee PROFESSORS page AIO 

University professor heads fund-raiser for 
Kenyan orphans 

John Bell creates Widespread Panic at the 
BCC Friday night 

Men's lacrosse beats Drexel Sunday, 12-
5, after defeating Hofstra on Friday 
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Capano plans appeal 
BY JOHN YOCCA 

Nurimwi/Srurt! t' \'' Etlttor 

The Del aware Suprem e Court i allow ing 
attorneys for Thoma J . Capano to file a new 
appeal. w hi c h includ es m ore reaso ns hi s 
co nv ict io n and de ath senten ce sho uld be 
overturned. 

In February. Capano's appell ate team fil ed a 
140- page app;!al o utlin ing th e reasons to 
overturn hi s conviction. 

C apa no wa s co nvic ted la s t yea r for the 
murder of Anne Marie Fahey. Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper' s sc heduling secretary and Capan o's 
mistress. 

• allo wed prosec ut o rs to in t roduce le t ters 
Capano wro te to hi s form er mistress Deborah 
Macintyre from prison: 
• let at to rneys attack witnesses by questioning 
them about the ir marital infideli ties; 
• a ll o wed a prose cu t ion witness to say he 
thoug ht Capano wou ld '·get him" because of his 
testimony; 
• deni ed a mo tion for mistrial hy the defense 
after the defen se team rai ed ques tio n about 
Capano's brothers. Loui s and Gerry. violating a 
scquc trat ion order: 
• did not sequ es ter th e jury du ring the entire 
tri al; 

Judge William Swain Lee sentenced Capano 
to die after the jury voted I 0-2 in favor of the 
death penalty. 

The revi ed version of the appeal. whi ch is 
approxi mately 25 pages lo nger. ra i es nine 
issues not mentioned in the first draft. 

• allowed hearsay tes timony during entencing 
about conversat ions Capano made more than 15 
year ago; 
• allowed prosecutors to introduce lett ers wri tten 
by a ex offender to Capano ·. daug hters; 
• and a llowed pro ecu tors to c ro s-e xami ne 
Capano on issues rel ated to his constitu tio nal 
right against self-incrimination. 

T HE REV IEW/ File Photo 
Thomas Capano is planning to file a 
longer appeal. 

appeal." The appeal argues that Lee was wrong in 
allowing certain testimony to be heard by the 
jury during both the tri al and the sentencing. On e of Capan o's at torneys. Ch ar les M . 

He said the reason the de fense team did not 
include the new c laims in the first appeal was 
because lawyers were original ly limited to 140 
pages. 

The appell ate team will argue that Lee was 
wrong when he: 
• allo~ed prosecutors to introduce a transcript of 
remarks Capano made in court during his career 
as a prosec utor; 

Oberly III , who was a member o f Ca pano's 
criminal trial defense team. sa id the request for 
the extension is necessary. However. pro ccutors said they opposed the 

request because a 140-page appeal is unusuall y 
long. 

"We need to raise every issue.'' Oberly said. 
"Tom is constitutionall y guaranteed hi s right to 

Elian's return to Cuba thwarted for now 
BY KYLE MARTIN 

SrajJ Reponer 

Th e fate o f Eli an Go nzale z 
remain uncertain as hi s Miami 
relatives and the Ju s tice 
Department continue their legal 
battle . 

On Thursday, the Ju s ti ce 
Department set a meeting at a 
small Miami-are a airport to 
transfer custody of the child . As 
the appointed time came and went, 
Elian' s relati ves did not bring him 
to the rendezvous. 

The cro wd aro und Elian 's 
Miami residence grew very tense. 

Mi a mi resident Brittan y 
Hurtado. 20 . said. " If the 
government does something, then 
something big will happen here.'' 

The II th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeal s in Atlanta iss ued a 
temporary injunction Thursday to 
prevent Elian fro m leav ing the 
country . 

Juan Miguel Gonzalez. Elian 's 
fat her, pledged that when custody 
was transferred to him, he would 
not take Elian out of the country 
until the appeal s pr ocess was 
completed . 

Miami mayor Joe Carollo said 
during a press conference Saturday 
that the U .S. government could not 
guarantee that Elian would not be 
taken from the country because of 
its relationship with Cuba. 

"The minute thi s boy is given 
over to them," he said on Headline 
News, "they' re going to take him 
to the nearest airport and fly him 
back to Cuba.'' 

Meanwhile, lawyers for Elian' s 
great-un cle Lazaro Gonzalez filed 
papers in a federal court. They 
argued that Elian should not be 
al lowed to leave the country unt il 
U.S. officials can prove Cuba is in 
c o mpliance with the United 
Nations De c larati on o f Human 

Limits change 
for vitamins C, E 

BY MARISA LOCCISANO 
SrufJ R<porra 

The old adage ays there can 
never be to o much of a good 
thi~g. 

But nutritionists now say there 
actually can - when it comes to 
vitamins. 

The daily requirements for the 
vitamins C and E have been raised 
and, for the first time. limits have 
been s et by the Institute o f 
Medicine antioxidant panel. 

" Vitamin C protects white 
blood cell s while defending u s 
agains t bacterial infection.'' said 
Norman I. Krinsk y. the panel ' s 
chairman. 

The original amount of vit amin 
C recommended by the in stitute 
was 60 milligrams for both men 
and women . The intake level s 
have increased now to 75 
milligrams f o r women and 90 
milligrams for men. Krinsky said . 

Univers ity nutrition profess or 
Carol K. Manning said , " Eight 
ounces of orange juice has about 
120 milligrams , so you can easily 
get your daily requirement in one 
glass of orange juice.'' 

After reading th o us and s o f 
articles on how vitamins C and E 
affect the human body, the panel 
raised the limit fo r vit amin E as 
well. 

Vitamin E i s r es pon s ible for 
prevent ing ce ll membranes from 
breaking down. Manning said . 

The d a il y requirement o f 
vitamin E was 8 intern a ti o nal 

units for women and 10 
international uni ts for men. The 
international units were con verted 
t o milligram s, and th e required 
intake now is 15 milligrams of 
natural vitamin E for men and 
women. 

'·Eight inter national unit s 
changed to 15 milligram s is a very 
s igni fi e ant in c rease ,'' Krin sky 
said. 

Thi s increa~e is a n imp ortant 
s tep in creating a healthier 
population, he said. 

" Incre as ing the daily 
requirement int ake of the se 
v itamin s is important fo r th e 
improvem ent in nutrition for th e 
U.S. and Canadian population .'' 

On the other hand. people need 
to watch out for o ve rdosing o n 
these vitamins. 

The maximum level for vi tamin 
C intake has been set at 2.000 
milligrams . If the recomm ended 
dosage is ex ceeded, Krinsky said . 
sid e effect such as diarrhea can 
result. 

Manning said 2.000 milligrams 
is an unnatural ly high level for 
people to consume . It is 
equi valent to drinking 10 eight
ounce glasses of orange juice, she 
said . 

The maximum level fo r vitami n 
E is I ,000 milligrams. Side effects 
s uch a s bleeding di sorders a r e 
assoc iat ed with overd ose s , 
Krin sky said. 

" On e tho us and milli gr ams o f 
vitamin E is a large am ount. and 

Rights. 
Ju s ti ce De partm ent offic ials 

would not comment on the pendi ng 
court cases . 

Whi le th e t wo s ides o f th e 
di spute appear to be in a waiting 
game. the American publi c seems 
to support return ing Elian to his 
fath er. Acco rdin g to th e latest 
Gallup poll. 64 pe rcen t of 
Americans favor returning hi m to 
Cuba. while 28 percent are in favo r 
of keeping him in the Un ited 
States. 

University senior Rafael Acosta 
said he agrees with the poll s. 

"He s ho uld go wi th hi s lega l 
pa ren t. g o with hi s blood 
relatives," he said . 

Eve n though most Am eri cans 
are in favor of re t urnin g E lia n. 
po lls say they are doub tful of the 
government 's motives in the case. 
A ccordin g to a se pa ra te G al lup 
po l l. onl y 26 pe r cent o f those 

pol led th ink the gove rn me n t is 
worki ng in the best int e rest of 
El ian. while 54 percent believe the 
government is wo rking in the be t 
i nteres t of Cuban-Am erican 
relation 

And w hile mos t Am eri cans 
th ink E lian shoul d be returned. 
ma ny res idents of So ut h Flor ida 
feel very strongly that he should 
stay. 

'·Sending him to Cuba would be 
l ike e ndin g hi m int o a Nazi 
country." said Amanda Stone. 19. a 
fres hm an at Palm Beach At lant ic 
College in south Florida. " He will 
go back and Castro wil l take hi m 
away and make an example of him. 

·' He' ll becQ me a chil d of t he 
revolution ... 

Hurt ado said she ag rees. " l n 
Cuba, Elian wil l have no freedom.'' 
she said. "Here he can choo e what 
school to go to. where to li ve and 
what to do.' ' 

THE REVIEW/ Christopher Bunn 
Nutritionists are now stressing even higher levels of 
vitamins C and E in the typical diet. 

yo u ca n o nl y ge t t hi s la rge 
am ou nt from the s upple me nt 
it se l f,' ' M a nn ing sai d. 
"De ficiency is rare ... 

She said s he think s s tuden ts 
typicall y get their days · wort h of 
vi tami ns C and E. 

" My impress ion based on the 
course that I teach is that vitamins 
C and E are us ually not problems 
in t e rm s of s tu de nt s ge tti ng 
enough .' ' Mann ing said . 

S t ude nts can get thei r daily 
dos e s of v ita m in C fr o m s uc h 
foods as ci tru s fru its. tomatoes 
and potatoes. 

Gra in products and the corn oil 
in sa l ad d ressings conta in s 
vitamin E. Mann ing said. 

"Eat ing [the vegetables] raw is 
the preferred way. but you can 
stil l get th ese vitam ins if the food 
is cooked,'' she said. 

Manning suggested that people 
s t ick to food before tu rn ing to 
supplements to get their required 
levels of vitamin . 

"You can easily get what you 
wan t from food." Manning aid. 
"Y o u d o not us ua l ly see 
deficienc ies with vi tamin C and E 
today in our society .'' 

In the . 
News _ --

' - _ .... -
MANY PUSH FOR CHANGE IN GEORGIA'S FLAG 

ATLANTA - A new attempt to remove the Confederate battle emblem 
from Georgia' s flag is gaining steam, but Gov. Roy Barnes said Monday he 
has no plans to pu h the issue next year. 

''I've always said that thi i an is uc that we should con ider and talk 
about, have a dialogue about it." Barnes said. ''It should not dominate the other 
priori ty issues that we have ... 

Barnes, a Democrat whose 199 election was aided by a record black 
turnout due in part to animu over the Republican ticket. ays the flag issue is 
important but that he doubts a change in it de ign can pas the Legislature. 

The Confederate emblem was added to the state flag by legislators in 1956, 
two years after the U.S. Supreme Court ru led school segregation 
unconstitutionaL 

When Zell Miller. then the governor, initiated an effort to change the flag 
even years ago. it nearly cost him re-election in 1994. This time. supporters 

seem intent on helping Barnes avoid the political misery that befell Miller. 
al o a Democrat, by letting the Legislature take the initiative. 

''1 want the governor of this state to just re pond to whatever the 
Legislature sends him," said state Rep. Tyrone Brook , a veteran civi l right 
activist. ''I don't expect. nor do l ask. the governor to take the lead on this.' · 

Fellow Democrat Sen. Charles Walker. one of the Legislature· mo t 
influential black men. said. "Roy is a good governor. and I do not want to 
make any attempt to sacrifice Roy Barnes over this flag debate ... 

lf Democrats are trying to help Barnes find political cover. there are good 
reason . Few issue have proven as divi ive a Miller's 1993 attempt to 
change the fl ag. 

That attempt came one year before his re-election campaign, which he won 
by a scant 33,000 votes out of the 1.5 million cast. If lawmaker push the 
change again next year, as they have vowed to do, it will come one year before 
Barnes would have to seek re-election. 

Even so, many lawmakers expect the flag to be a key issue. at least in ~n 
because of the national attention being focused on neighboring So~th 
Carolina. -

Attempts to remove the Confederate bartle flag from the South Carolina 
Statehouse. where it flies along with the tate flag, have included a boyc~tt 
that has cost the state millions of tourism dollars. A similar boycott has ~n 
threatened for Georgia 

Georgia and Mississippi are the only states that include the Confederate 
emblem on their official state flags. 

OKLAHOMA C ITY BOMBING MEMORIAL TO OPEN THIS 
WEEK , 

OKLAHOMA CITY - With the opening of the Oklahoma City National 
Memorial still day away, hundreds of people spent a cloudle s Sun<tay 
afternoon gazing over its gra sy, meticulous grounds, the si te of the worst 
terrorist attack on American soiL 

Some tried in vain to connect the quiet landscape, dominated by tree and a 
black refl ecting pooL with the gritry images of smoke and horror they aw on 
their televisions on April 19, 1995. 

"It 's not the way I pictured it.' ' said Kristin Welbaum. a visi tor from 
Minneapolis. "lt' been o cleaned up and made into uch a monument that 
you don' t get a feel for the devastation until you look aero s to the Jourtial 
Record Building,'' she aid. pointing to the carred building near the fomier 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building. 

For others. like Monica and Harold Swink of Oklahoma City. the memorial 
offered a welcome reprieve from memories still filled with pain. 

"We came down a couple time right after they topped earching for 
victims, and it's not hard to remember that,'' said Monica Swink. ''l!"s one'of 
tho e things that will be burned in your mind forever. And that' why if · o 
nice to have this calmness.' ' 1 

. Where the explosion struck the nine-story Murrah building. there i now a 
grassy hill with nine rows of empty bronze-and-stone chairs - one for each of 
the 168 people ki lled in the bombing. 

A handful of workers scrubbed and swept the ite in preparation for its 
Wednesday dedication. Designers Hans and Torrey Butzer, whose concept for 
the project was picked from among 624 entries. led tours and explained h9,w 
they matched the memorial's features with hints of its tragic roots. · 

A display featuring the names of bombing survivor i mounted on' a 
cracked and damaged portion of the former federal building's foundation. ,A 
message spray-painted on the outside of the Journal Record Building still ~~I 
for justice, five years after it was crafted by a rescue worker in the days after 
the bombing. '• 

The Survivor Tree, badly damaged in the bombing and once urrounded 
with the fiery wreckage of cars. is now featured as the promontory of the s!te. 
surrounded by the word : 'T he pirit of this city and thi nation will not be 
defeated; our deeply rooted faith sustains u : · . 

Bob John on. chairman of the memorial trust, stood over the site a'hd 
proclaimed it a place of lasting serenity for those scarred by the bombing. ~ 

'Tm very optimistic that those who sti ll feel anger resulting from fhe 
tragedy here five years ago will find a place of solitude;· he aid. "a pla'ce 
where they can reflect on what has happened and reflect on the po itive thing 
that can come out of this.'' 

PLANS FOR HAMSTER COAT ARE CANCELLED 
LONDON- After an outcry from animal-welfare group , a London tai lor 

that makes clothes for Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Charle has dropped 
plans to sell a coat made from hamster skin . 

Gieves and Hawkes - a 200-vear-old firm best known for its staid 
pinstripe suits for bankers - an~ounced over the weekend that it wa 
scrapping the $4.800 hamster-fur jackets after two group protested. The 
design was pan of moves by the company to pice up it image and attract 
younger customers. 

The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals expressed 
outrage at the use of the furry rodents - perennially popular children· pets 
-as outerwear. 

"We are appalled and we are sure the public will feel exactly the same 
way ... Yvonne Tay lor. Animal Aid campaign coordinator. told the Sunday 
Mirror newspaper. 

Backing down. Gieves and Hawkes said it had made only one hamster coat 
- sewn f~m the skin of 100 farmed animal - and would make no more. 

- compiled f rom Associated Press H'i re repo11S b_,. Andrea N Boyle 

CAMPUS CALENDAR Police Reports 
Today at 3:30 the women's tennis team will take on 

the Bucknel l University Bison at the Delaware Field 
House Courts. For information. call UD I-HENS. 

If tennis isn't your game. pop into Room 3 18 Gore Hall 
at 3:30 for Lawrence Normand 's lecture. " History , 
Witchcraft, Macbeth." ormand is a professor from 
Middlesex University in London. Call 831-2361 for more 
information. 

The lounge in Lane Hall will be magically transformed 
into an art gallery tonight at 7 for the exhibition of "Icons 
of Cultural Memory," a collection of original linocut 
pri nts by the tudent of the Technologies of Cultural 
Memory class. For information. call 831-2340. 

Tuesday night. all you wannabe-Mouseketcers will 
finally get your chance. Walt Disney College Program 
will be holding an information session in 120 Smith Hall at 
6. Call 83 1-6747 for more information. 

The film , " Incredibly True Adventures of Two Girls 
in Love," a romantic coming-of-age tale of two teen-aged 
girls from diffe rent backgrounds falling in Jove will be 
playing Wednesday night in 204 Kirkbride Hall at 7. For 
more information. call 83 1-8703. 

Thursday is the fi rst anni versary of the tragedy at 

Columbine High School in Litt leton. Colo. From I 0:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m .. a short fil m. "She Said Yes, ' will be shown 
continuously in the Multipurpose Room in the T rabant 
Un iversity Center. The fi lm tell s the story of Cassie 
Bemall. one of the tudents killed at Columbine. Call 738-
9191 for more information. 

The women's lacrosse team will battle the Hofstra 
Uni versity Flying Dutchwomcn at Fred P. Rullo Stadi um 
on Thur day at 4 p.m. For information.t:all UDI -HENS. 

Do you get upset when you fi nd out your favorite 
hampoo was te ted on tiny little hunn ics'! Perhaps you 

should attend the Campus Animal Rights Educator 
meeting in the Williamson Room in the Perkins Student 
Center at 7 p.m on Thur day. Call 837-350 I for more 
information. 

The winn ers of the Rainbow Scriptwriting 
Competition will have staged reading of the ir 
ubmis ions at Rainbow Book~ and Music at 7 p.m . 

Thursday. For more information. ca l ~837-1 1 42. 

-cnmpiled b_y Patti Marhe11·s 

BA D C HEC K WRITT E N FOR 
$44.000 VEHICLE 

A -15-year-old man was charged 
last week with issuing a false chet:k to 
the Winner Ford car dealer hip on 
East Cleveland Avenue. Ne,,·ar k 
Police said. 

Cpl. Mark Farrall said the suspect 
wrote a personal check of -1-1. 96.15 
to pay for the pun.:ha c of a 2000 Ford 
Excursion. He said the check wa · 
returned as a closed account. 

The ~ u~pcct i~ also being charged 
with theft by false pretenses. Farrall 
·aid. and a \\'an-ant i\ pending. 

DI SORDERLY CO NDUCT AT 
STONE BALLOON 

A 23-year-old man \\'a~ asked to 
leave the to ne Bal loon Saturday 
night after causing a di::.ruption in the 
c~tablish mcnt. Fan·all said . 

The suspect. along \\'i th another 
per~on. '''a\ denied entry to the har 

becau e they were intox icated. he 
said. The two were advised by police 
to leave. 

Twenty minute later the u peel 
retu rned. Farra ll said. and po lice 
found hi m in ide the bar. 

The suspect was arrested for 
trc pas and diso rderly conduct. He 
was procc·scd and released pending 
an appearance at Court 40. 

DISP UTE OVER C HANGE 
LEADS TO FIGHT 

A dispute during a food delivery to 
the I 00 block of Madi on Drive led to 
a figh t on Friday evening. Farrall said. 

He said the argument between the 
two parties was caused by a 
disa!Hccmcnt over the amount of 
chan~ge due to the customer - , 0 
cents. The verbal conrrontation tum~.:d 
physical. Farrall said. 

Due t<J conflict ing storie as to 
\\'hat occurred and no independent 

witnesses. no charges have been filed. 

TWO UNIVERSITY T DENT ' 
BIKES TOLEN 

Two university students· bicycle~ 
were stolen last week from hike rack!-. 
Farrall said. 

He said in hoth 
in lance . the bike were locked to 
racks at their re::.pcctive apartment 
complexc::.. 

A spccialitcd ilver mountain bi!,e 
'hith front shock . \\'Orth 
approximately $350. wa:-. stolen from 
School Lane Apanmenb on 
Wednc day night. Farrall ~aid. A 
maroon GT Interceptor bicycle. wonh 
approximatcl) 190. "'a' ~tolcn from 
h y Ha ll Garden Apartments o n 
Thursda) night. 

Police ha\'e no leads at tim time. 
he said. 

- cnmpiled In Carla Conca 
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;;f und-raiser benefits Kenyan fam ily 
...... ..... 
~ ...... ..... BY JEN LEMOS 

An ann ual fund-ra iser hy a uni vers ity a rt 
~rofcs or and almo t 30 student vo lunteers wil l 
~ttempt to rai se money for an orphaned famil y in 

Kenya this week. 
~ John Weiss. who teaches photography in the 
~rt department. firs t encou ntered t he three 
~""be nefici arie s of hi s fund-raise r whil e on 

sabbatical in Kenya in 1996. 
,,-·,.. Weiss said he traveled with guide Charles 
_, Muhia for six weeks. He said Muhia introduced 

him to his children as their uncle. 
When Muhia died of AIDS 13 mo nths later. 

cwark hopping Center or even Elkton Road. 
yo u would sec th at a lmost every bu sincs. has 
cooperated with this project.·· he said. 

Weiss aid he i. grateful for the many students 
w ho vo lu nteered to help by raisin g mo ney 
through bake sa le a nd drawing in loca l 
busincs cs for the event. 

'There were students sitting in the rain in front 
of Rainbow Books rais ing money ... he said. "This 
is a humbling and touching gift these students are 
gtvtng. 

hard work and dedication of all the volunteers 
involved. 

' 'lt' s a celebrati on of li fe and the effort that a 
group of people who are geared toward po it ive 
action can put together in order to hel p others in 
lcs fortunate ci'rcumstances,'' he said . 

" In that respect, the success of this venture has 
already been accomplished." 

Because of the volunteers' efforts, Weiss said . 
the previous three fund-raisers have been very 
successful. 

' 'I' m happy to report that becau e of the work 
these students have done. we've helped to keep 
the fami ly together,'' he said. 

.: 1.Weis aid. it was obvious to him that he should 
prov ide them with financ ial support in their 

L ·father's absence. 

Graduate student Michael Ha mpto n. a 
participant in the project. said he and many others 
became invo lved in o rde r to do some th ing 
different from their u ual academic wo rk. 

" It' s beco me kind o f a traditi o n for th e 
photography department." he said. ·T m just one 
of a whole mult itude of volunteers. but I can tell 
you that I'm personally motivated because I think 
it' s a very good cause.'' 

"You have to realize that there are no social 
se rvices in Kenya. There's no help from the 
government. We must help these children.' ' 

''W hen he died . there was th is immedi ate 
reaction that I had to help take care of his kids. no 

. .-· matter what: · he said. "Charles would have done 
' ! • the same for me. Hampton said students have aided Weiss by 

recruiting local businesses. organizing the event. 
d ist ributi ng fliers and in formation a nd 
coordinating the entire project. 

In the last four years, Weiss and hi volunteers 
have raised a total of more than $8,000 to provide 
the chi ldren with c lothin g, food an d schoo l 
supplies. 

"I have a duty here. I think. and it 's a privilege 
~·: to be able to help.'· 

The fourth-annual fund-raiser is scheduled to 
. ' be held Wednesday in I 00 Kirkbride Hall at 7 

p.m. Weiss said he will present a slide show of 
· ; his photos from Kenya. 

Weiss said their efforts make life eas ier fo r 
Muhia' s children, who li ve in a soc ial structure 
far different from that of the United States. 

He said the event will also feature a raffle for 
products and services in the Newark area. Tickets 
will be sold for $2. 

"This is not just a good cause.'· he said. "It 
seems to promote a cnse of community and serve 
a an extension of the actions we can take to bind 
a lot of separate groups and factions together ... 

Ham pton said he fee ls the event wi ll be a 
succe s because it wi ll raise awareness of the 
need to take care of others. 

"Life is so incredibly hard there," he said. 'T o 
mai I a letter, one of the children has to walk three 
mil es. We wo uldn't give that kind of thi ng a 
second thought.' ' 

Current ly attending hi gh sc hools in Kenya. 
Nancy, Edwin and George Muhia range from 
ages 16 to 20, Weiss said. The largest prize. he said. will be a new Fender 

guitar signed by members of the band The Black 
Crowes. 

Free meal certificates. three-packs of CDs. hair 
alon treatments and photo gear are also among 

... the raffle prizes to be offered. he said. 

"The ult imate uccess of the benefit wi ll be 
j ust the interest people have in coming;· he said. 
"They 're g ivi ng the ir tim e . and [th ey're] 
understanding what th is is about and why we're 
doing this:· 

"I visit them each year," he said . "'' m going 
back in May of this year. I try to bring them a 
nice jacket or a Wal kman, or maybe a school bag 
- it ' s fun to see the ir faces brighten up. 

THE REVIEW/ Courtesv of John Weas~ 

Charles Muhia, a photgrapher, died in 1996 from AIDS-related 
illnesses. A university professor is having a fund-raiser for 
Muhia's children. :..1 ·'If you walked up and down Main Street, the Also a factor in the outcome, he said. is the 

'Tm kind of like their loving uncle, you might 
say." 

·:::t ' 

::··Students 
:.discover 

• _yary1ng 
.. bar rules 
'.· 
. "' . 

BY JENLEMOS 
Ciry News Ediror 

Following an unusually high number 
.'of weekend alcohol arrests two weeks 

; .~go, university students and managers 
· of area restaurants said they have had 

varying exp-eriences with minors in 
bars. 

While state laws stipulate minors can 
,never enter package stores or bars, laws 

; for restaurants that serve alcohol are 
, :slightly different. Alcoholic Beverage 

Control Commission officials said. 
By law. a restaurant can set its own 

hours of food service and refuse to 
admit minors after these hours. 

The Deer Park Tavern and Saloon. 
located on Main Street, has always had 

.".j\ policy to refuse minors entry if there is 
··entertainment for the evening, owner 
~ Leonard Reed said. 
' " If minors enter before the cut-off 
'' 1j me of 9 p.m .. he said. they wi II later be 
'·'asked to leave. They are marked at the 
·: Jdoor with "M's "on their hands, he said. 
• r ' ' ·We try to follow our po licy," he 
~'·~aid . ' 'If minors are in here. they're 
~~frying to avoid being taken out.'' 
- However, some students said they 
. ,!lave been present at the Deer Park well 
LJ after 10 p.m .. sometimes without being 
r ~arked as a minor, and were never 
: :l.hrown out. 
·" Sophomore Erin Kaiser said she has 

'·"l· 

THE REVIEW/ File Photo 

Many local bars have rules regarding when minors can be there. 

been to the restaurant numerous times 
and has not experi enced any of the 
policies Reed outlined. 

" I ' ve never been marked at the 
door:· she said. '·And every single time 
I' ve been there. there· s been a band 
playing." 

Kaiser estimated that at least I 0 other 
minors were present with her on one 
occasion and were not forced to leave 
the restauran t. 

Reed said he could not explai n the 
apparent discrepancies in the policy. 

'·I have no idea why that took place." 
Reed said. "If they were mi nors, they 
should not have been there.·· 

Managers of other area bars said they 
have different po li cies concern ing 
underage patrons. 

The Stone Balloon does not admit 
underage customers. whi le minors can 
enter Klondike Kate's until 9 p.m. and 
are marked if they stay in the restaurant. 

In the Brickyard Tavern and Gri ll. 

minors are a lways admitted to the 
restaurr· nt , manager Ryan McDonald 
say!: 

. "Th1(y are marked wi th 'M' s ' on 
both hapds," he said. "As long as they 
have thl.'\ proper ID and aren' t drinking, 
they' re line.'' 

McDonald said minors are escorted 
froi'Jt the bar if they take advantage of 
the policy. 

" If we see any [minors] dri nking 
around the bar area or washing off their 
stamps, they are as ked to leave and 
they're not given second chances." he 
said. 

Sophomore Sarah Conway said she 
and sever-al friends were asked to leave 
the Brickyard dming the Fall Semester 
becau e they were present after 10 p.m. 
and were not marked . 

" It seemed a little unfair: · she said. 
''We weren ' t 2 1 but we weren' t 
drinking. and they made us leave 
anyway. 

,. 
I '. 

Webmaster spreads the 'word' 
People ca ll hi m the Web guy 

for good reason . 
Graduating senior Jeff Hague 

has bee n ma intaining t he 
Int e rYars it y Ch r is ti a n 
Fellowship Internet site for two 
years. 

He is also the president of the 
orga ni zation 's Eas t c hap te r, 
which consists of I 00 members. 

Hague, a comp uter sc ience 
majo r origi nall y fro m Hatfi eld. 
Pa. , said the Web site displays 
information for upcom ing IYCF 
ret reats and events. He uses his 
co mput er ta lent to o rgani ze, 
s implify and des ign th e Web 
site with pictures and pas t-event 
information. 

Hag ue is a lso a major force 
behind events that are li ted o n 
the site. 

He sai d that two wee ks ago 
he wa call ed upon by a higher 
power to bene fit sick people in 
nee d of praye r . Hi s left lun g 
co ll apsed and he was admitted 
into the ho pi ta!. 

"God u ed th is e ve nt t o 
matc h me up with a doctor who 
had been looki ng to s tart a 
prayer mini try: · he said. 

Hag ue pi tc hed th e idea t o 
other members of IYCF and . as 
a re ult. th e o rgani zati on wi ll 
start a prog ram in whi c h s ick 
patient call on members to pray 
for their peed y recovery. 

As pres ide nt o f th e 
o rgani za ti on. Hag ue 
co rre po nd s w i th fo u r o the r 

offi cers to get a 
I YC F p lan s t o ac h ieve eac h 
se mester. Hague sa id he p lans 
every event and speaker that the 
organizati on sponsors. 

Pro s pec ti ve C hri s t ian 
students vi it the IYCF Web site 
to g rasp an un de rs tandin g of 
how the organization operates. 
he said . 

' 'They wan t to fee l at ho me 
[when they are at the uni versi ty) 
and be fr ie nd wi th o th er 
Chri ~ tian s:· he said. 

Bot h the Eas t and Wes t 
c hapters of th e IYCF ho ld a 
t wo - ho ur week ly mee tin g in 
wh ich students. a lumni or local 

pastors lec tu re. The peak e rs 
address va ri ous topics such as 
re la tion s hips , cha ri ty and 
finding God's will. 

" We meet together because 
we love Jes us C hris t and we 
want to liv e for him , .. Hag ue 
said . 

Ne w me mbers are a lways 
welcome to join IVCF. 

"O ur doors arc a lways 
propped open:· he said . 

' 'Tha t 's why we have th e 
We b s ite go in g - to ge t 
information out there o anyone 
can grab it." 

- Br Jamie Schuman 

UD hosts conference for 
liberal activist groups 

BY SARAH BERENGUT 
Swjf Reporre.-

More than I 00 delegates from as far away as 
Canada, Honduras, Mexico and Sweden came to 
the Pe rk ins Studen t Center last weeken d to 
discuss improve ments fo r inte rnat ional libe ral 
student movements. 

Th e confe rence was held last weekend and 
hosted by the Yo ung Democratic Socialists and 
the Student Labor Action Commi ttee. 

"It is a conference of coalition-bui lding." said 
L isa Pe l ti ng , secretar y gen e ral for the 
Internat iona l Union of Soc ia list Youth , who 
came to the conference from Sweden. 

"It increases the poss ibilitie of student : · 
Sopho mo re Rache l M cCarthy . ac ti ng 

president of SLAC, said the two-day conference 
add resse d co nce rn s abou t labor and anti 
corporate activism 

Oth er topics were environm ental activism. 
working with unions , bas ic social ju tice issues 
and feminism, she said. 

Daraka Larimore. national organ izer for the 
Yo ung Democra ti c Socia li sts, sa id another 
impo rt ant issue raised was the racia l line that 
divides the liberal student population. 

"We' re talking about how to bridge that gap. 
as well as why it is import an t for whi te student 
activists to fight against rac ism,' · he said.'' 

Whil e whit e student act iv is ts te nd to talk 
about international issues , domesti c racial justice 
is often ignored, Larimore said. 

"Then they' re surpri sed when people of co lor 
don' t come to their groups ," he sa id . 

Many of the immediate issues for blacks and 
other min orities are ed ucation, police brutali ty 
and injusti ces in the pri on ystem. all of whi ch 
tend to be ignored. Larimore said . 

Speakers at the conference· included a forme r 
mayor of Berk e ley, Ca l if. , a former labor 
organizer. a former sweats hop worker and a 
ra nge of peo ple involved wi th Y o un g 
Democratic S ociali~b . 

Although the workshops foc used primarily on 
ami -corporate activi sm. nonv io lence training 
was also o ffered in preparati on fo r Su nday·s 
World T rade Organizatio n pro test t n 
Washington, D.C. 

Pellin g said he th inks the ra lly is a great 
platform for th e YDS to_ voice its concerns. 

'·I rea lly hope it's nonviolent ... she said. 
Pelting said it is a shame that a small number 

o f violent protesters have the potent ia l to rui n 
the message for everyone. 

"Th e objective of the protest is very 
legit imate ... he aid . 

·'Governments need to listen to this cry out for 
reform.'' 

Jun ior Nathan ie l Miller. trea ·urer of SI AC. 
said this is the fir t ti me the unive rsity has 
hosted a conference of this magnitude . 

''It's nice to meet people who are do ing this 
o n a national level." he said . 

"We're talking about 
how to bridge the that 
gap, as well as why it 

is important for white 
student activists to 

fight against racism." 
- Dm·aka Larimore, the national organi-;.er 

for the Young Democratic Socialists. on 
getting rid of the racial line that divides liheral 

stud ems 

" It give us o me insight and so me 
connections 

Pell in g said having people fro m three 
different continents comi ng together. there wa a 
posit ive vi be of togethernes . 

"Man y of these people don 't normally meet ... 
he aid . "but here we all have a very common 

interest. 
~viu t of the de legate~ from o ut of ~tate ~ taycu 

at the Howard Johnson· motel in Newark. 
So me also stayed at the Un ited Church of 

Ch rist and the Lutheran Campu Mini:t ry. which 
both donated space to the students attending the 
conference. 

Miller aid the guests were given to ur~ of the 
ompus during their isi t. 

Lau2hin2. he said. "I don·t think they know 
what t; make of u here in Delaware." 

Million-plus grant given to 
professor to study injuries 

BY PAUL MATHEWS 
AllminixtnllnT Nt! n·s Ediror 

T h e U .S . Army h as given a 
un iversi ty profes ?o r a $ 1. 05 
mil lion grant to st udy stress 
fractu res in fem ale ru nners. 

I re ne M cC lay. direc to r of 
researc h for t he uni vers it y's 
Joyner Sports Medici ne Insti tute. 
s11 id the Army is spo nsoring the 
study because stress fractures are 
common among mi litary recruits . 

" They have t o remove the 
stress for it to heal ,'' McClay said . 
"They have to s top running i n 
order to remove the tress - this 
can take months. ·· 

A stress fract ure is a micro-tear 
or mic ro-fract ure of a bone, she 
sa id. 

"Bones are cons tant ly wearing 
dow n a nd b ui ldin g bac k up ." 
McC lay aid . '·A stress fracture 
develops when the bone breaks 
down fa ter than it can build back 
up .'' 

Women were c hosen for th e 
study beca use tati Lies show they 
have a hi g her incid ence of th is 
type of injury. she said . 

'·The rca on women ge l tres. 
frac tures more often is though t to 

be beca use of ho rmo nal and 
tructural differences. alon2 with 

diffe ring diets and fitness l~vcl :· 
she said . 

McClay wi ll be coordinating a 
five-year prospective stud y of 400 
women on co ll egiate track team . 

··we are choosin g our sample 
fro m track teams to lowe r our 
dropout rate: · he said. "They arc 
commi tted to runni n!.!:· 

T he Unive;si tv of 
M assac hu set ts is. a lso 
participat ing in order to generate 
enou g h r un nen for t he st ud). 
Eac h sc hoo l will recru it 200 
subjects for the project. 

McClay aid he ''ill be2 in 
.electing part icipants in Jun..:. She 
''ill search for runne rs from 
sch oo ls bet\\' en Balt imore and 
Philadelphi a. 

There have been se,·cral sllluie.., 
of stress fracture<, in the pa. t. -.he 
ai d. but those focu~cd mnstl) on 

. tructurc . 
1 c CIa y said h c r ~ t u J ' '' i II 

look at ca~h wo man ·;, mcc h~1ni t:\ . 
··we arc goi ng to brin g runne r~ 

i nt o our motion an al\ ~i-. 
lab ora tory and co l lect Jat <i on 

their mechanics:· she ai d . "V-ie 
wi ll look a t j oin t ang les and 
ground reaction forces ... 

The study's parti cipants will be 
asked to report any injuries they 
susta in , alon g with their mileage 
on a Web itc. Mt:Ciay aid. 

··If they end up wi th a s t re~ . 

fract ure. we wi ll bring them back 
int o the la h to oam ine the ir 
mechan ics:· she <; aiJ. 

"This stuJ) i ~ uniq ue hecau~c 

we "i II be ah le to lool-. at 
me cha nics before and after the 
i n j u r) . .. 1\1 c C I a ~ ~ i d . .. ~1 o q 

~tu d ic~ have onl) I<H11-.eJ at 
runner\ after inj urie,:· 

Sh e .;aid the st ud ~ aim ~ to 
un der~tand "h ic h btomech.lllical 
factor~ arc related tP -. t re~~ 
frat:ture~ anJ \lhn i-, at n-,1-. . 

"In the long term. '' c hope to 
he ahle to modif) the -.c l.tdnr, : · 
:\ lcCia~ ... aiJ . " Fnr .: \ ample thch<: 
people th"tt pound harJ. m,l\ he "e 
can tratn them 111 l.tnd 111<11<.: "'lth 
\\hen the~ run:· 

1\l cC iay ' 'ud ... he h.h been at 
the uni,er~it~ '-IlK<: Jl)"q and h,,, 
conu LIL't ed Ill,\ n ~ 'tu u I c' I (I (I" tng 
,tt mechani c-, and tll_lllr~ 
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New UD artists 
display work 

BY C HRISTOPH E R BALTRUS 
Stu// Repnrta 

Fo r th e nex t week. O ld 
Co ll eg e will be home to a 
co llecti on o r works showcasing 
new unde rg raduate arti s ts in it 
annu al exhibition titled ·· o t Yet 
Famous Artists Revealed. " 

The art department -sponsored 
·how opened in the Uni versi ty 
Gallery on Friday with more than 
300 vi itors. c urato r Jan Broske 
said . 

She aid it is generally one o f 
t he bi gges t open ing s for a n 
exhi bit each year. 

The show prov ides a forum for 
t he talent of a ny unive rs it y 
undergradu ate who ha taken at 
least ; ne art course. B roske said . 
A tota l of 53 piece were 
selected from more th Jn 390 that 
were ubmitted . 

A variet y o f wo rk s -
inc luding paint. metal. sculpture, 
d rawin g . p ho tog raphy and 
co llage - explo res an equa ll y 
dive rse selection of themes. 

One exa mpl e by senior Rachel 
Daniels. ti tled "One." encourages 
the viewer to manipulate t h e 
piece and fi nd hi s or he r ow n 
in terpretati on by repositi onin g 
t he me tal con struction o n it s 
stand. Juni o r Jaso n Ruff used 
vide o to doc ument different 
household objec ts set in mo tion 

by tiny e lectri c motor in a piece 
tit led "Everyday Anime." 

Additio nal pi eces exp lo re 
politic s. aesthetic. pop c ulture 
and ex ual themes -each in a 
way different from the others. 

Two alumni jurors have been 
selec ted by the art department to 
judge the ex hi b iti o n. Broske 

aid. 
Sc ul ptor Mia Mura to ri was 

c hose n t o j udge the th ree
dimen siona l di sci pline . while 
photographer Gerry Pi o trowski 
was se lected to judge the two
dimen ional di sc iplines. 

B roske sa id Muratori a nd 
Piotrowski had their own works 
on display in a smaller exhibit
intended to give students and th e 
art community an unders tanding 
of the jurors - that ended Friday. 

Broske said t he best piece 
wo uld be awarded recognit ion of 
excelle nce by the department. 
She also sa id loca l busin esses 
o ften award gi ft ce rtifica tes to 
the most talented artis ts. 

Bros ke said th e ex hi biti o n 
e nco ur ag es st udent s to b e 
persistent in t hei r art is ti c 
passions. 

"To see people who currently 
make a li ving by doing art gives 
an undergraduat e a sense o f 
being ab le to go somewhere with 
what they do ," she said . 

. THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
"Not Yet Famous Artists Revealed," a display of artwork 
created by undergraduates, premiered at the University 
Gallery Friday. 

Newark man in standoff with police 
NCCo Police and man negotiate for seven hours kidnapping , aggravated me nac ing, unl awfu l 

sexual contact and two coun ts of posse s ian 
of a dead ly weapon during the comm is ion of 
a felony. BY JEN LEMOS 

c;,, Nt' h "!i Editor 

A Newark man urrendered to New Castl e 
County Police aft er a seven-hour tandoff in a 
Fox Run Apartment las t week. police aid. 

Armando Devincenti s, 30, was arrested for 
assaulting hi s ex-wife and holding her against 
her wi ll in the Bear apartm ent complex on 
April 10. Officer Paul Nei ll said. 

No one was injured and Devincentis wa 
taken to the Wilmington Hospital emergency 
room for examination. 

When the woman escaped and phoned for 
help from her mother's res idence at 6:30a.m .. 
po lice responded to find Devincenti s locked 
in the apartment. 

Police gave the fo llowing account: 
Th e man wa s a rm ed with a hand g un. 

threatening to harm himself and refusing to 
come out . 

Afte r seve n hours of ne go ti a tion s with 
po li ce , Devincen tis urrendered hi s weapon 
and was apprehended. 

He was c harged with second -degree 

Devincenti s was a lso wanted by police and 
the Superi or Co urt for severa l ou tstanding 
warrants. 

Hi s previous c harges included three counts 
each of theft by false pretense and second
deg re e fo rge ry . one cou nt of theft und e r 
$ 1.000, econd-degree assault and fai lure to 
appear in Superior Court fo r a case rev iew. 

The Fox Run Apartm ent complex is located 
at the intersection of Route 40 and Route 72 
in Bear. 

The Fund for Delawar., 
would like to thank the following merchants 

for their generous support this past semester! 

·Grotto's 
·Acme 
·Columbus Inn 
·Kid Shelleen 's 
·Klondike Kates 
·The Grille & Pub at Hartefeld 
·Delaware Book Exchange 
·Roadhouse 

·Campus Surf 
·Regal Cinema 13 
·Newark Car Wash 
·The Nail Stop 
·Unique Impressions 
·Cafe Bellisimo 
·Ouback Steakhouse 
·Iron Hill 

·Pat's Pizza 
·Maui Tacos 
·Daffy Deli 
·Golf Augusta 
•O'Heavenly Deli 

·Brunswick Blue Hen Lanes 
·Gat's Eye 
·Cinemark Movies 10 
·Jake's Burgers 
·Disc Go Round 

THE THINGS A POLICE RECORD CAN 
DO TO YOUR FUTURE ARE A CRIME 

Fall in Newark can be the best time of the year. For some students, 
however- because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, occupancy of pri
vate residences, or noise- it means an arrest. Or, because of past arrests, 
some students receive bad news from employers. graduate schools, or the 
military services. 

PACKAGE HANDLERS 

Most violations of State and City codes- things for which you 
receive citations from the University or Newark police- are reported as 
arrests in national and State crime reporting . They are not like "parking tick
ets". And an arrest record will turn up in the future. On background search
es for employment Or military service. Or graduate school. And a convic
tion can result in University discipline, up to and including expulsion. Part-Time Jobs 

$8.50/Hour + Full Benefits 
•Part-Time Jobs 

•S8.50/Hour to Start 
•Weekends & Holidays Off 

•Awesome Benefits 
•Short Shifts 

•Must be 17 Years or Older 

To schedule an appointment, call: 

UPS NEWARK 
FACILITY 

325 Ruthar Drive 
Newark 

1·302·456·6905 

www.upsjobs.com 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

If you have been arrested in the past- or are arrested this fa ll- don't 
panic. Whether you have had charges in the past, have charges pending 
now, or are arrested this spring, you have the right to legal representation. 
I served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and have for the last 
several years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 
have been arrested and have questions about your pending case, or your 
past arrest record- call. Thanks to the DUSC, you, your parents. or both, 
can consult with us by phone at no charge. 

Don't let a criminal record rob you of your future . 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 x15 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Email : SISKMD@aol.com 

DUI- Alcohol- Noise Violations- Overcrowding- University 
Administrative procedures 1 

I Listing or areas or r.ra;ticc <bes nct rcpres:nt official certificaX>n ac; a ~i.ali& in t1xH:: area>. 

Christina district 
proposal rejected 

BY JA 'ET FRIED 
Sta/J Rt•JWrt<·r 

The Chri tina Sch oo l Di strict 
Board of Education voted against a 
re so luti o n on Apri l II to 
reconfigure schools in the di strict. 
board members said. 

Spring Dav id son. a C hri s tin a 
Sc hoo l Di tri c t board member. 
developed a pl an she said would 
require tudent t o a ttend the 
sc ho ol c loses t to th e ir 
neig hborhood in order to red uce 
busing time. 

"One of th e rea on s wh y I 
introduced the re so lut ion i 
beca use pa rent s ha ve been 
complaining about long bus rides ... 
Dav idso n a id . ' 'Th is board i 
going to continue to do nothing." 

The plans are also re lated to a 
new elementary school to be bui It 
ncar Route 40. 

" I am concerned wi th the best 
int e rest of the children . .. 
Davidson said. ·'1 th ink their needs 
can be better served educationally 
c lose to home.'· 

Dav idson' propo al co incides 
wi th Ho u e B ill 300. a s ta te 
proposal that would create a 17-
me mbe r committe e to di sc us 
nei ghborhood schools for the tate. 

Whi le the bill t ar2e t th e 
C hri tina Schoo l District and the 
need for a ne w high sc hool in 
Wilmington, it woul d al so assign 
all De laware public sc hool 
students to the chool close t to 
their homes. 

Dav id on ' s pl an would have 
required the superintendent to look 
int o cos t and whethe r mo re 
sc hoo ls wi ll be built. Anoth e r 
o pti o n wo uld be reformatt ing 

don 

ex istin g srhoo lll to hold different 
grade le vel ~ . 

Ni c ho las Fi c he1 . 
s uperintendent o f the Chri tin a 
Sch ool Di trict. said he is more 
concerned abo ut hi s di tri c t · s 
need . 

" Regardle s of what i going on 
with House Bill 300. we need to 
look at these needs ... he ~aid. 

"This board is 
going to 

continue to do 
nothing." 

-Spring Davidso11. board 
member of the Christina School 

District 

Fischer aid the debate at the 
meeting was due to the differing 
opini on of board members toward 
reconfi gurmion. 

Board member Brenda Phillips 
sa id , he feel the resolution wi ll 
re- egregate schoo l , and she did 
not vote in favor of it. 

'There i a lot th at can happen 
bet ween now a nd when thi a ll 
gets underway.' ' he said. 

What the four chool di trict in 
New Cast le County decide to do 
depends on Wilmingt on. Fi cher 
aid . ~ 

' ·Our ultim ate job a a chodl 
sys tem is to provide the best 
possible service to kid . and that ~s 
what we' re trying to do." he said .. : 

~ 

Interest Meeting - Winter Session 2001 

Earn three credits for 
your Group B require
ment and another 3 
credits for Group A 
while enjoying a terrific 
theatre season in 
London. Students will 
see at least 15 plays and 
also make excursions to 
Stratford Upon Avon , 
Oxford, etc. There will 
be time ro sight see on 
your own. 

April 19, 2000 
3:30p.m. 

208 Smith Hall 

for more info contact: 
judy B. Mcinnis 
441 Smith Hall 

831-2597 
jmcinnis@udel.edu 

sponsored by Womens Studies and Foreign Languages and Literatures 

"P.S. Honestly, I want to live completely for God. 
It's hard and scary, but totally worth it." 

From a note written by Cassie·the night before she was killed 

WHEN ASKED IF 
SHE BELIEVED IN GOD 

the 
unlik ely mart yr d o m 

of cassie bernall 

- RESURRECTION WEEK EVENT -
April20 THURSDAY - 10:30 AM to 2:00PM- "1st ANNIVER
SARY OF COLUMBINE KILLINGS"- Continuou Showing 

Trabant Multipurpo e Room, "SHE SAID YES '-30 MIN. VIDEO 
ABOUT CASSIE BER ALL. STOP IN ANYTIME. 

Spon ors: C & CCI IVCF I WFC I WOL 
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Styntied 
We are looking for a few good people who 
are stymied in a present situation and are 
looking for an opportunity to substantially 
improve their lifestyle. Rockwell Associates, 
(affi liated with New England Financial) a local 
organization, will hold confidential interviews 
to determine if you have interest, aptitude and 
the desire to succeed on your own abilities. 

For more information, call 
Laura Crean at 302-655-71 51. 

Rockwell @ Associates 
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UD students moved by 
photos of AIDS patients 

BY AMA 'DA JONES 
StciJ/ ReJWrta 

'They thought we were ravi ng mad ... Carolyn 
Jones said as she began to un fold her story. 

For the next 90 minutes. 25 audience members 
in the Trahant Universi ty Ce nter a bso rb ed 
photojournali st Caro lyn Jones ' message abo ut 
people who live positively with AIDS. 

As the photo presentation began. Jones ' book. 
''Living Proof: Courage in the Face of AIDs: · wa 
dist ributed to each member of the audience. and 
people immed iatel y began leafing th rough the 
pages. 

But when the light faded . so did the hum of 
pages turning. 

Jones directed the audience to become familiar 
wi th the faces on the sc reen as she to ld their 
stories. 

She said she began photographing people living 
positively with AIDS after she was commissioned 
by a man named George DeSipio Jr .. who had 
recen tl y been released from the hospital with 
AIDS-related pneumonia. 

'·G eorge though t there was only a negati ve 
image portrayed of people with AIDs:· she said. 
'"So he sa id that when he got out of the hospital. he 
wanted to crea te some hope by way o f 
pho tographing people livi ng pos iti ve ly wi th 
AIDS.'. 

From there the project began. Jones said. 
Fliers were posted all over Manhattan, urging 

people who wanted to be photographed as li ving 
positively with AIDS to call Jones. 

The response wa immense, and soon she was 
shooting six. or seven portraits per day . 

·'I wanted to get into their heart and soul and try 
to have them share it with me:· he said. 

Jones ' gallery featured an immense variety of 
different people . 

The rirst person whose pho10graph illuminated 
the overhead scree n was a teen-ager. Henry 
Nico l , who was dre sed in hi s Eag le Scou t 
uniform. 

Jones said Nicols had made hi s Eagle Sc out 
project the disclosure of hi s HIV status. 

The next picture was of Ross Johnson. the fi rst 
person to contact Jones. 

"A lot changed in that minute of my life.'' . he 
said. ''I realized how important he would be:· 

Johnson became one of the more th an 70 people 
profi led in Jones' book. 

Jones con tinued to flip through the images. 
each with their own unique story. 

A g rand mother ap pea red on the sc reen -
wearing rollerb lades. 

As the click of the overhead projector broke the 
silence. a man and his son were connected by their 
pet snake, which was curling over their shoulders. 

Later, seven men . a ll part of the New York 
Swim Team and all HIV-positi ve, laughed from 
the screen. with their goggle and skin shimmerin!! 
from the water. ~ ~~ -

Junior Lauren Kinzler said she found the photo 
to be moving. 

"Not one person looked sick," Kinzler said. '·It 
was amazing to see all different people of all 
different ages, sexes and personalities affected by 
the same disease - not one looking defeated or 
rejected. 

" It made me proud of every per o n on that 
screen.'' 

Crist ina Cabrera, pres ident of the Res ident 
Studen t Assoc iati o n, one of the eve nt ' s si x 
sponsors. said Jones' message is important for the 

THE REV IEW/ Mike Louie 
Photojournalist Carolyn Jone recently 
published a book with positive images of 
people living with AIDS. 

campu . 
'There is a stereotype that people with AIDS 

arc deathly ill. .. she aid. ''But lots of people are 
livi ng we ll with AfDS. especially with all the new 
medications that arc available:· 

Matt Huenerfauth. secretary of the Lc bian. 
G ay and Bi sexua l Student Union. the ma in 
sponsor of the presentation . said Jone~ · speech 
raised awarcnc s o f mi conceptio ns about the 
AIDS virus. 

' 'AIDS is not a death sentence:· he aid. 
As the Ia t story wa told and the fi1~a l picture 

faded from the screen. several audience n:embers 
wiped tear from their eye . . 

'"We never meant to repre ent everyone who 
had AIDS ... Jones said. '"but we mean to in pi re 
people to cherish and to hold on to their live _.. 

i n t e r e s t m e e. t 

Argentina 
winter session 2001 

Tuesday, Apri118 
4:00p.m. 

209 Smith Hall 

for more info: 
Lisa Chieffo 

831-6458 
!chieffo@udel.edu 

Cynthia Schmidt-Cruz 
csc@udel.edu 

or 
j esus Cruz 

jesus@udel.edu 

Histo ry/Lat in American Stu dies 

I 
But Who Else can 

read it? 
Com pute r Pr i vac_y at the 
Unive r s ity of De l·a wa r e 

~let Dee, Associale Professor ot Communications 
Tuesday, April 11, at 7:30 pm 

Kirkbride 205 

R an's Parkin Service Inc. 
NOW HIRING 

He didn't rise 
from the dead tO 
hunt Easter eggs. 

APRIL 19-21 - RESURRECTION 'A'EEK EVENTS 
EVIDENCE for the RESURRECTION • Dr. John Guest 

April 19 • WEDNESDAY • 8 PM • University of Delaware. Newark 
• Mitchell Hall Auditorium, The Mall 

April 20 • THURSDAY • 10:30 AM to 2:00 PM • "I tAN IVER
SARY OF COLUMBINE KILLINGS" • Continuou Showing -

Trabant Multipurpose Room, "SHE SAID YES"- 30 MI . VIDEO 
ABOUT CASSIE BERN ALL, A MARTYR FOR JESU 

April21 • FRJDAY • 12:05 PM • "WHAT'S GOOD ABOUT 
GOOD FRIDAY?" • DRAMATrC REE ACTMENT OF THE 

CRUCIFIXION OF JESUS CHRIST • Trabant Food Coun Patio 
Sponsors: C & CCI IVCF I WFC I WOL 
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Placards and pepper spray ... 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
This puppet was a metaphor for the WTO's policies on 
structural adjustment. Liberation was the suggested solution. 

Activists decry 
injustices of a 
global market 

• 

continued from Al 

arrests on Sunday, and only a 
handful of protesters even tasted 
pepper spray. No tear gas canisters or 
riot-control pellets were flred. 

"Spank the 
bank!" 

- the shout of many activists 

S unday's demonst ration 
represented the apex of a three-day 
protest in Washi ngton, 
corresponding wi th a series of 
meetings being held by IMF and 
World Bank officials. 

While the meetings proceeded 
despite the wishes of activists, an 8-
by- 1 l -block area of the city was 
closed to general traffic for the 
weekend and Monday - much to 
the disappointment of sightseers who 
wanted to see the White House and 
locals who wanted to get to work. 

" Spank the bank '" protes te rs 
shouted while standing outside a 
police barrier. 

"Why do n 't we spank the 
protesters that shut this city down!" a 
passing motorist retorted. 

But whi le some tourists were 
miffed at the inconvenience, others 
took the protests in stride, even 
taki ng p ictures of group s of 
anarchists dressed in black fatigues 
and gas masks. 

During the afternoon, many tired 
marchers regrouped on the Ellipse to 
listen to speakers or take part in 
discussion groups. One activist, who 
had been arrested the day before, 
claimed the police had arrested so 
many people without cause on 
Saturday because they did not want 

them to be present on Sunday. 
"The police did everything they 

could to detain us so we wouldn't be 
here," he said. "But we made it, and 
we're going to make a difference no 
matter how much they don't want us 
to." 

Many government offic ials -
specifically, those who work with in 
the blockaded area of the city - got 
a three-day weekend thanks to the 
anti-IMF rally. They were told not to 
come to work Monday unless it was 
absolutely necessary. Many other 
businesses in the area extended 
similar options to their workers. 

More than 500 protesters were 
arrested Monday. Some were 
clubbed tear gas was deployed. The 
police department said this was 
accidental. 

"Why don't we 
spank the 

protesters that 
shut this city 

down!" 
- an angry motorist's response 

Activists spray-painted many 
streets, signs and buildings and 
tipped a few Dumpsters during the 
weekend 's demonstrations, while the 
police rode horses and motorcycles 
into at least one mob and sprayed 
pepper spray at many peop le, 
including a Review photographer. 

But most of the protesters - on 
Monday in particular - voluntarily 
gave themselves up for arrest, and 
for the most part there was no ill 
treatment of either party involved. 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
One protester lofted this skeleton in the air to show that the 
IMF equals death. 

THE REVIEW/ Photos by Mike Louie 

Police officers in full riot gear (above) barricaded the corner of a busy intersection as protesters 
sitting nearby asked why the roads were being blocked off. The protesters did not receive an 
answer. Mounted police officers (below) attempted to disperse the crowd of activists by riding 
their horses through the thousands of people. A group of protesters (left) blocked the path of a 
police car, which was trying to drive down the road. 
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... snapshots from the D.C. rally 

Sights and sounds of a protest 
continued from AI 

intimidating or sending runners to deliver 
urgent messages. 

At one point they even turn a car 
sideways in the road as touri s t s s nap 
pictures to take home. 

At 11 :30, the general state of the protest 
seems to be one of uncertainty bordering on 
indifference. Activists are marching around 
- usually following someone with a drum 
- or lounging at the barricades repeating 
chants and hackneyed political slogans. But 
they do th.is without rhyme or reason, being 
leaderless for the moment. 

After a while, the clouds of conflict 
gather over George Washington University. 
Here, a biwd of p eudo-hippies have taken 
a seat in front of some barricades while 
anarchists throw insults and bits of trash at 
the officers on the other side. 

When about a dozen policemen begin 
forcing their way through the crowd in an 
e ffort to join their fellow officers, an 
onslaught of activi sts push back. As their 
numbers increase, the protesters start to 
overwhelm the police officers and force 
them back. After a short standoff and some 
unsuccessful doses of pepper spray, a bus 
comes and removes the police from the 
scene. 

Drunk with their success, activists begin 
marching up and down the road, shouting 
"Whose street? Our street! " Some of the 
Blac k Block membe rs tip over a huge 

• Dumpster and break the rear window· of a 
, parked police cruiser. Others try to bum an 

American flag , but as the nylon doesn ' t 
ignite readily they have to settle with 

, ripping it to sh.reds. 
Now the reporters are following the 

Black Block closely, apparently because 
they are the most newsworthy of the crowd. 
And the press members are not 
disappointed , either, as the anarchists 
march down I Street, shouting and dragging 
a huge Dumpster. 

When the crowd- one-third news
gatherers , one-third anarchists and one-

third miscellaneous protesters - reaches 
the first barricade, there is a pause. The 
faint plucking of a banjo is heard , and a 
distant whistle, while a staccato drumbeat 
and the rumble of the mob dominate the 
ears. 

Then , with a mighty roar, marchers 
charge the barricade, shouting and using the 
rolling Dumpster as a battering ram. A fog 
of pepper spray immediately fills the air 
and the attackers stop abruptly, coughing a 
bit as reporters and less gutsy protesters 
evacuate the area. One particularly weak 
individual cowers in a comer, clutching his 
shirt over his face, and at least five 
photographers surro und him to get an 
action shot. 

Here, a band of 
pseudo-hippies have 
taken a seat in front 
of some barricades 

while anarchists 
throw insults and 
bits of trash at the 

officers on the other 
side. 

The Dumpster, however, is unaffected by 
the caustic spray, and momentum sends it 
slamming ineffectually into the barrier. The 
cops neutralize it - that is, mov e the 
receptacle to their side of the barricade -
and the event is over. 

At about 2 p.m., this crowd of protesters 
- their numbers reduced dramatically -
do a bit of planning and decide to go relieve 
the people sitting out at the barriers. Their 
action spurs others to come out of the shade 
and join them, so before long , a 

surprisingly large crowd is marching back 
th.rough the George Washington University 
area. 

As the mob sweeps past the various 
blockades, it picks up more protesters, and 
the level of excitement grows with the 
group's numbers. Suddenly, onE Street, 
the mass of activists is swallowed by an 
even larger throng. 

Now numbering in the . thousands, the 
protesters march around to Constitution 
Avenue, passing theReflecting Pool. While 
many of the direct-action activists were of 
the younger crowd, there are marchers here 
from every walk of life. 

Youth march a longside seasoned 
activists , and the minorities are j ust as 
vocal as the whites in the group. They are 
united by their desire to shut down the 
World Bank and the IMF and do away with 
what they feel are injustices. 

When the crowd completes its circuit, 
many of the protesters return to the Ellipse 
to sit and chat, listen to the performers 
onstage or take part in discussion groups 
and workshops. 

Others continue to stand at the barriers, 
singing and chanting and hoping to 
confront IMF representatives coming out of 
a meeting. 

By the end of the day, a few more 
protesters taste pepper spray. A few are 
nearly run over by police motorcycles, and 
several more are nearly trampled by police 
horses. 

Only 20 activists are arrested, and no one 
is hurt seriously enough to need anything 
more than a band-aid, some water and a 
little bit of love. 

When it comes time to leave, it's hard to 
tell what - if any - effect the rally had on 
the IMF and the World Bank. 

The protesters were unable to prevent 
the meetings, but maybe they were able to 
impede the proceedings a li ttle bit. 

There is still work for the protesters to 
do, but today's battle is over. Right now, 
it' s time to take a shower, get something to 
eat and climb into bed. 

THE REVIEW I Photos 
by Mike Louie 

Many activists 
carried signs 

. displaying 
information 
(left) about 
what they term 
the sins of the 
International 
Monetary Fund 
and the World 
Trade 
Organization. 
Large banners 
(above) carried 
by the 
protesters 
illustrated the 
failings of the 
organizations. 
This sign, a 
representation 
of a one-dollar 
bill, changed 
the slogan to 
"United 
Economy of 
Exploit." 

THE REVIEW/ Photos by Mike Louie 
Protesters in costumes (above) paraded through the protest area. Some 
displayed puppets. A member of the Socialist Worker Press (below) was 
distributing copies of his publication. 
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THE REV IEW/ File Photo 

University students painted a muraH~.r children at the A.I. 
duPont Children's Ho~pitaU · _ · 

A.I. duPont· mural 
welcomes children 
into magical land 

BY ERICA NIELSEN 
SwffReprmer 

As visitors enter the room, a shiny 
golden path seems ro beckon. A sky 
of deep blue emerges. leading to the 
Emerald City. 

A cottage sits motioning viewers 
to step inside while laughing trees 
line the path. 

The journey into every chi ld 's 
fantasy - "The Wizard of Oz" - is 
the scene greeting each child who 
enters the A.l. duPont Children 's 
Hospital Gait Analysis Laboratory in 
Wilmington. 

A 35-foot long mural of "The 
Wi zard of Oz" now decorates the 
back wall of the lab. 

Concerned ·::ith finding a way to 
di sguise sensors on the floor of the 
lab, uni versity a lumnus and lab 
coordinato r Patrick Cas tagno 
contacted Martha Carothers, chair of 
the art department at the university. 

Carothers was to locate art 
students who would be interested in 
painting Castagno's vision, he said. 

The Gait Analysis Labratory is a 
diagnostic lab that identifies 
problems with a child's walk by 
using high-speed video equipment 
and computers, Castagno said. 

Us ing- - tne -::::science of 
biomechanics, the lab can see the 
way th e body moves in three
dim ensional space and . mak:e 
reco mmendation s on how to fix 
problems. · · · . 

more excited." he said. 
O'Dell said the sketches seemed 

to take the longest. while Meulener 
said connecting the painted ye llow 
brick road to the path on the linoleum 
floor was the most difficult part. 

Meulener and O' De ll said the 
project was a wonderful experience. 

"The painting is something to be 
proud of,' ' Meulencr said . ·'[twill sti ll 
be there 30 years from now, making 
each child th at ees it fee l less 
intimidated and more like they are 
walking into a fantasy.'· 

The main sensor chi.ldren walk on . 
is the size of a place,maton the.fleof., : · 
Castagno said. As, i~cf.:S:ioot..lrirs · 
the s;nsor, techni(;;ran~ _c~ ~~"'ho~ . ~ 
the pressure is distribut6:1. ~ , : ',. . 

However, he saJd, mao~ bf·(he· ~·· 
chi ldren try to avoid the sensor .Qr 
walk differently on it. · ;. 

With this ~n mind, he said, ·· h·~ ···'' 
came up with the idea of a bt'ick 
pattern so children would not know 
what it was. ~ ' 

"Every child want s to walk the 
ye llow brick road, so now we can 
obtain more accurate readings, and 
the scene seems to put the patients at 
ease.'' Castagno said. 

Responding to Castagno's request, 
Carothers sent out an e-mail message 
to all university art majors telling 
them about this opportunity. 

Castagno said of the nine students 
who submitted their art portfolios to 
be rev iewed. two students were 
cho en - senior Brian Meulener and 
junior Mark O' DelL 

"All were qualifi ed,'' Castagno 
said. "but Brian's attention to detail,, 
e peciall y in landscapes , and his 
ab ility to bring sce nes to li fe 
combin'ed with Mark 's abi lity to 
create dep th and his detail ed 
portrayal of physical structures was 
what l was looking for.'· 

It took Meulener and O'Dell about 
hO hours each to complete the mural, 
O'Dell said. 

Working from the scene in "The 
Wizard of Oz'' where the Wicked 
Witch of the West stand on a cottage 
throwing fireballs while trees throw 
apple at the characters, the three 
collaborated to develop a final vision, 
O' Dell said. 

"Patrick knew what he wanted," 
he aid , "but he all owed us to be 
creative.'' 

Once the final sketch had been 
decided upon the arti sts made a 
transparency of the scene and 
proj ected it onto the lab ' s wall_, 
Meulener said. · 

''ll felt good to get the paint brush 
back out," O'Dell said. " It was a little 
li ke painting by numbers." 

The two worked from opposite 
end on the mu ral and met in the 
middle. 

O' Dell primarily worked during 
the afternoon while Meulener painted 
at night. Castagno aid. 

Muelener said the idea of painting 
uch a large pace seemed .ditf1cu It. 

'·It was a li ttle intimidating at firs t. . 
painting a 35-foot wall. but once the 
sketch was up. I ~ecame more and 

Review staff chooses new leaders 
BY JENNA R. PORT OY 

Studem A flu tn D luur 

Maintain ing the qua lity of The 
Re view and keeping lines of 
com munication open among staff 
members are the main objectives of 
the newspaper's newly e le c ted 
leaders for the 2000-200 I academic 
year. 

Juniors Eric J .S. Townsend and 
Su an Stock - in coming ed itor in 
c hi ef and execut ive ed itor, 
re spective ly - said they agree that 
uni fying the business and editorial 
sta ff wil l be an importan t step to 
help improve The Review. 

"A ll sides need to have a beuer 
understand ing of how the paper 
works;· Townsend said. 

Stock said he is less concerned 
wi th creat ing a new standard than 
upholding the current one. 

·' It 's no t lik e cli mbi ng a 
mountain ... she said . '·When you're 
a lready ncar the to p. it's about 
staying there ... 

Stock said she is confident that 
the camaraderie and cooperation of 
th i · year· staff will carry over to 
next year. 

'Thi year we felt like one staff, .. 
she said. "In some cases in previous 
years, that feeling hasn't been there." 

Townsend sa id group acti viti es 
out side the Review office, such as 
cosmic bowling and '·week ly 
meetings at the Deer Park Tavern .'· 
enhance group o lidarity and help 
staff member connect as friends as 
well as co-workers. 

Stock and Townsend li ved just 
t wo doors apa rt during thei r 
freshman year and have worked 
together for the past three years. 

''When working for the paper [as 
fresh men]," Stock said, "we could 
never have foreseen be ing partners 
in changing The Review.'' 

In the face of challenges that their 
positions wil l surely bring, Stock 

said. she is confi den t that the duo 
will per cvcrc. 

"There' s a! ways going to be the 
dead li ne where. for no apparent 
reason. everything goes wrong... he 
said. '·You get over that as fa t as 
you can. and hopefully the next issue 
is better.' ' 

Townsend said he and Stock are 
prepared for any problem that may 
ari se. 

'·Our different personalities make 
for di fferent ideas on how to solve 
problems," he said. 

" It helps th at we' re fr ie nds 
because we both have the paper' 
best interest in mind.'' 

Stock said they are committed to 
publishing a first-rate newspaper. 

' 'Both Eric and I understand that 
our job are to put out a very good 
paper twice per week ," she sai d. 
"We' ll always put that goal first. If it 
damages our friendship, we' II do the 
clean-up afterward ... 

Di versity an d open-mi ndedness 
among Review staff members is an 
asset to the paper. Stock said. 

"If you love it, 
you devote 

youself to it." 

-Eric J.S. Townsend, incoming 
editor in chief 

"We have a broad scope of the 
world we li ve in to better repre ent 
the tudent body and community;· 
she said. 

Townsend , a me mber of the 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 
Eric J.S. Townsend and Susan Stock were recently elected 
editor in chief and executive editor, respectively. 

marching band and supervisor at the 
Newark Dairy Queen. aid he takes 
his upcoming responsib ili ties as 
editor in chief seriou ly. 

''1 ran for this po ition becau e 
it 's my ass on the line." he said. ' ·J 
love the paper more than I love my 
reputation." 

Townsend said he is aware of the 
importance of e tabli hing a nd 
sustaining contacts. He aid he is 
planning to schedule meetings wi th 
univers it y administ rato r a nd 
Newark officials. 

Stock. who worked on her high
school newspaper, aid that once she 
was bitten by the journalism bug, 
there was no turning back. 

"The re's somethine abo ut 
working on a story at 5 ~\lock on 
deadl ine when you ' ve ti ll got ix 
sources to call you back and you 
have to get the story done that gets 
under your skin." she said. 

Townsend said that whi le he has 
always been in te re ted in law. 
working for The Review has been a 
vital part of his college experience. 

.. othing can compare to feeling 
the pre sure of deadline for the fir t 
time or eeing that byline for the first 
time." he said. 

'·rr you love it. yo u devote 
yourself to it. .. 

Townsend said he i~ impressed 
with what ha been accompli shed 
thi year and he hope to live up to 
the standards that the current editor 
in chief and executive edi tor have 
set. 

" It ' s hard to live up to Liz 
[Johns0n] and Brian [Callaway's] 
example," he said. " It ' s all about 
helpi ng others to ee that we all 
share the ame vi ion. There are just 
two new faces that may see and 
handle thing di rrerently ... 
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Summer Internships Available 

Interns arc needed for Delaware's Premier Youth 
SerYing organization. 

Inflation Is Eating 
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A SALUTE TO lHE 
LEADERS OF TOMORROW

AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS. 
College is a. time for decision. Some will choose to 

become leaders- through Air Force ROTC. 
Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force ROTC 

revolves around the cultivation of qualities that count 
for leadership. And whether you're about to start col· 
lege or have already begun, it's time to make your 
decision, now. 

Upon graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer. You'll 
possess solid management skills and a strong sense of 
self-assurance. You'll know the demands of success and 
the meaning of responsibility. 

And you'll have the great wealth of opportunities 
accorded to those who choose to be leaders. 

Start now. Contact 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here ------- - -
20% 

I Bear· Fox Run Shopping Center 
Claymont· 2701 Philadelphia Pike I Chadds Ford, PA - Route 202 N. 
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Radio man reflects on career 
cont inued from A I 

documentary based mostly on a new 
interview with Freberg, hut he 
included selet.:t cuts from o lder 
meetings. 

Meanwhi le. WDUL a community 
radio station in Allentown, Pa .. heard 
the documentary and entered it as a 
candidate for the Golden Reel. 

'· [WDUI] s ubm itted it withou t 
tel li ng us.·· he said. "One Friday 
afte rnoon. I got a call from the 
program di rector up there, and [he] 
sa id , ·Guess what - you' re a 
winner."' 

Stewart was ho no red fo r best 
documentary and tech nical 
achievement. 

He said being acknowledged has a 
special significance. 

"It means they recognized a hell of 
a lot of work on my part." he said. 

Although Stewart's work over the 
past three decades has been as 
progressive as the rock ' n' roll he 
introduced, it wa also as historical as 
his award-winning documentary. 

In the earl y ' 70s, WHEN was a 
Top-40 station whose mu sica l 
selection was dependent upon the 20-
plus 45s contained in a small box. 

Stewart sa id that in the era of 
compact and mini discs, "45" referred 
to the number of rotations per minute 
the record- the equivalent of a single 
-made. 

Stewart said he attended an interest 
mee ting on campus a nd told the 
station' s leaders he had acquired an 
assortment of rare import albums from 
obscure groups calling themselves "the 
Kinks" and "Pink Floyd." 

"l said, 'Wait, you should play them 
on the air,' and they said. 'Go ahead,' 
" he remembered. "They put me on at 

• 2 to 6 a.m. on Sunday morning ~ I 

don' t even think the program dirct.:tor 
was listening. 

'·Basically. we were lurking about 
in the shadows.'· 

Des pit e having . a time slot as 
pecu liar as the mu sic he was 
supplying. Stewart said. he ra,hioned 
creative activitie~ such as raci ng 
records to pass the time. 

"We were doing 45 rat.:es when we 
got rea lly bored.' ' he said. "We put the 
same copy of a song on two turntables 
and would see which one would win:· 

Stewart recalled taking the 
microphone to the wi ndow at dawn 
and recording the sounds of the stirring 
university. 

"We'd leave the mic open the 
whole ti me while we were playing 
records.'' he said. " You' d hear the 
birds chirping and then you'd hear the 
street sweeper come down [the road]:' 

Several years later WHEN became 
WXDR- an acronym for "sex. drugs 
and rock 'n ' roll " - and another 
contemporary practice was conducted, 
Stewart said. 

"One time, in like ·75. one of the 
premiums you would get for donating 
to the station was rolli ng papers with 
the station's logo on it," he said. 

Stewart said he had nothing to do 
with that practice, but he jested that it 
was something he doubted the station 
would consider again anytime soon. 

For the time preceding the 1980s, 
Stewart said, he was not only the first 
to play albums - a concept made 
popular by the Beatles in the late '60s 
- but also the first to showcase punk 
artists like the Sex Pistols and the 
Talking Heads. 

In the early '80s. the very music 
Stewart admired so much began to 
fizzle out , he said, and as a result , 
WVUD suffered . 

·'Once punk died. WVUD started 
gwing lame again. and I just wasn' t 
interested in Duran Duran." he said. 

Stewart said the music of the '80s 
and ·90s interests him litt le. He said 
the music no longer addre ses hi s 
generations' concerns li ke the radical 
sounds just 25 years earlier. 

"Rock 'n' roll is for the young.·· he 
said. '·If all us old geezers li stened to it , 
then you guy wouldn 't want to listen 
to it. 

"Everybody. has to tight their own 
revolut ion. Every generation has to 
make the same mistake -that's pan 
of the fun ofbeing 20.'' 

Following WVUD's slump, Stewart 
said, a new show was birthed -
"Crazy College,'· the novelty record 
forum responsi ble for the award 
winning Stan Freberg special. 

The NFCB's recognition of 
Stewart's progress, was not, by far, the 
first notice he has received. 

"I get weird e-mail from people all 
over," he said. "I got one from a guy in 
Austra lia. That was probably the 
furthest out." 

The general respon e to ward 
·'Crazy College'· has been main ly 
positive. 

'T hey like it,'' he said. "There have 
been very few complaints. 

He admits that there have been a 
few over the years, however. 

"You can ruffle feathers in the most 
biZilrre ways sometimes," he said. 

'Described as all music odd, silly or 
arcane. "Crazy College·· is Stewart's 
invention, and he said he plans to stick 
with it until he becomes bored. 

Asked why he hasn ' t ended the 
show yet, he said everyone needs a 
hobby. 

"Be ides,'· he said , "it ' s a good 
excuse to play silly music.'· 
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Lutheran Student Association Invites You To An 
ALL UNIVERSITY "MESSIAH" SING 

Wednesday, April 19 

I 

5:30PM 
Paul's Chapel 

Lutheran Campus Ministry@ University of 
Delaware 

247 Haines Street 
(Across from Russell Complex) 

368-3078 for more info 
Students, Staff and Faculty are welcome to gather to sing 

your favorite choruses from Handel's "Messiah" 

I Not valid at the New Castle Dollar Store, Auctions, or Computer R'ecycling Center. Not valid on new goods or with any other I 
discount or promotion. ilE~I!I.AIJC Offer expires May 15, 2000. . ; UofD Review 

(Scores will be provided) 

-------------- - =- ·--------

Seating limited to 650 

EVIDENCE 
for the 

RESURRECTION 

Inquiry for Truth lecture 

Spring 2000 

Dr. John Guest 
International Speaker to over 2 million 

Author of ten books 
8 PM • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 • UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, NEWARK 

MITCHELL HALL AUDITORIUM, THE MALL 

APRIL 19-21- RESURRECTION WEEK EVENTS 
April 20 • THURSDAY • 10:30 AM to 2:00PM • "1st ANNIVERSARY OF COLUMBINE KILLINGS" 

• Continuous Showing-Trabant Multipurpose Room, "SHE SAID YES"-30 MIN. VIDEO ABOUT 
CASSIE BERN ALL, A MARTYR FOR JESUS 

April21 • FRIDAY •12:05 PM • "WHAT'S GOOD ABOUT GOOD FRIDAY?" • DRAMATIC 
REENACTMENT OF THE CRUCIFIXION OF JESUS CHRIST • Trabant Food Court Patio 

Sponsors: C & CC I IVCF I WFC I WOL 
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University students painted a mora• f~r children at the A.l. 
duPont Children's Hospital: 

.: ' 

A.I. duPont· mural 
welcomes children 
into magical land 

BY ERICA NIELSEN 
Swff Reptmer 

As visitors enter the room, a shiny 
golden path seems to beckon. A sky 
of deep blue emerges. leading to the 
Emerald City. 

A cottage sits motioning viewers 
to tep inside while laughing trees 
line the path. 

The journey into every chi ld 's 
fantasy - 'The Wizard of Oz'' - is 
the scene greeting each child who 
enters the A.I. duPont Children 's 
Hospital Gait Analysis Laboratory in 
Wilmington. 

A 35-foot long mural of "The 
Wizard of O z'' now decorates the 
back wall of the lab. 

Concerned ·::ith finding a way to 
disguise sensors on the floor of the 
lab , uni versity alumnus and lab 
coordina to r Patrick Castagno 
conta~.:ted Martha Carothers, chair of 
the art department at the university. 

Carothers was to locate art 
students who would be interested in 
painting Castagno' s vision, he said. 

The Gait Analysis Labratory is a 
diagnostic lab that identifies 
proble ms with a c hild 's walk by 
using high-speed video equipment 
and computers, Castagno said. 

U ing - the · science of 
biomechanics , the lab can see the 
way the body moves in three
dimensional space and make 
recommendations on how to fix 
problems. . · ·· 

The main sensor children walk Oh 

is the size of a place..mat on the. floof-; · 
Castagno said. As. lf'_et»J<f-S:roofhits_ 
the sensor, technldans can see~how ~ 
the pressure is distribut6:1. · <, :-- ·,-. · 

more excited.'" he said. 
O ' Dell said the ketches seemed 

to take the Ionge t. while Meulener 
said connecting the painted yel low 
brick road to the path on the linoleum 
floor was the mo t difficult part. 

Meulener and O ' Dell sa id the 
project was a wonderful experience. 

"The painting i ometh ing to be 
proud of,'' Meulencr said. ·'It will still 
be there 30 years from now, making 
each c hild th at sees it fee I less 
intimidated and more like they are 
walking into a fantasy .' ' 

However, he s~d, many bf the· 
children try to avoid the sensor .~r 
walk differently on it. . 

W ith thi s ~n mind , he said ; hi · ,.<· 
came up with the idea of a brick 
pattern so children would not know 
what it was. ' · 

" Every child wants to walk the 
yellow brick road, so now we can 
obtain more accurate readings, and 
the scene seems to put the patients at 
ease:· Castagno said. 

Responding to Castagno's request, 
Carothers sent out an e-mail message 
to all univers ity art majors telling 
them about this opportunity. 

Castagno said of the nine students 
who submitted their an portfolios to 
be reviewed , t wo students were 
chosen -senior Brian Meulener and 
junior Mark O'Dell 

' ·All were quali fied ... Castagno 
aid. "but Brian's attention to detail.. 

espec ia lly in landscapes. and his 
abi lit y to bring sce nes to life 
combin-ed with Mark 's ability to 
c reate depth and his detailed 
portrayal of physical structures was 
what 1 was looking for.' ' 

lttook Meulener and O' Dell about 
0 hours each to complete the mural, 

O"Dell said. 
Working from the scene in "The 

Wizard o f Oz" where the Wicked 
Witch of the West stands on a cottage 
throwing fireballs whi le trees throw 
apples at the c haracters. the three 
collaborated to develop a fi nal vision, 
O ' Dell said. 

" Patrick knew what he wanted," 
he said, ·'but he allowed us "to be 
cremive.'' 

Once the final sketch had 'been 
decided upon the art ists made a 
transpare ncy of the scene and . 
p rojected it onto the lab' s wall_, 
Meulener said. · 

''lt felt good to get the paint brush 
back out," O' Dell said. " It was a little 
like painting by numbers.'' 

The two worked from opposite 
ends on the mura l and met in the 
middle. 

O ' Dell primarily worked during 
the afternoon while Meulener painted 
at night. Castagno srud. 

Muelener said-the idea .of painting 
such a large space seemed -difficult. 

"lt was a little intimidating at first. . 
painting a 35-foot wqf:l , but ooce the 
sketc h was up. I ~ecame more and 

Review staff chooses new leaders 
BY J EN1 A R. PORT1 OY 

Stud~ Ill r\f/atr.\· Edt tor 

Maintaining the quality of The 
Re view and keeping lines o f 
communication o pen among taff 
member are the main objecti ve of 
the newspaper' s newly elected 
leaders for the 2000-200 I academic 
year. 

Juniors Eric J.S. Townsend and 
Susan Stock -incoming editor in 
chief and executive editor, 
rc pectively - said they agree that 
uni fyi ng the busine and editorial 
staff wil l be an important step to 
help improve The Review. 

''A II side need to have a better 
un der tanding of how the paper 
works." Townsend said. 

Stock said he is less concerned 
with creating a new standard than 
upholding the current one. 

"It's no t like climbing a 
mountain." she aid. "When you· re 
already nea r the top. it 's about 
staying there." 

Stock said she is con fident that 
the camaraderie and cooperation of 
this year's s taff will carry over to 
next year. 

'·This year we felt like one staff," 
she aid. ·'Jn orne cases in previous 
year . that feeling hasn't been there." 

Townsend aid grou p act ivities 
out ide the Review office, such as 
cosmic bow ling a nd "week ly 
meeting at the Deer Park Tavern.'' 
enhance group solidarity and he lp 
staff members connect as friends as 
well as co-workers. 

Stock and Townsend lived just 
two doors apart du ring their 
frc hman year and have worked 
together for the past three years. 

"W hen working for the paper [as 
freshmen] ," Stock said. " we could 
never have foreseen being partners 
in changing The Review." 

In the face of challenges that their 
positions wi ll surely bring. Stock 

ai d. he is confident that the duo 
wi II rcrscvcre. 

"There· always going to be the 
deadline where . fo r no appa rent 
rca on, everything goes wrong." she 
said. " You get over th at as fast as 
you can, and hopefully the next issue 
is better.'' 

Townsend said he and Stock are 
prepared fo r any problems that may 
arise. 

"Our di fferent personalities make 
for different ideas on how to so lve 
problems," he said. 

" It he lps that we ' re fr iend 
because we both have the paper' s 
best interest in mind.'" 

Stock said they are comm itted to 
publishing a first-rate newspaper. 

" Both Eric and I understand that 
our jobs arc to put out a very good 
paper tw ice per week,'' she said . 
"We' ll always put that goal first. If it 
damages our friendship. we' II do the 
clean-up afterward.'" 

Dive rsity and open-minded ness 
among Review staff members i an 
as et to the paper. Stock aid. 

"If you love it, 
you devote 

youself to it." 

-Eric J.S. Townsend, incoming 
editor in chief 

"We have a broad scope of the 
world we live in to better represent 
the student body and commun ity," 
she said. 

Townsend. a member of the 

THE REV IEW/ Scott McAllister 
Eric J.S. Townsend and Susan Stock were recently elected 
editor in chief and executive editor, respectively. 

marching band and supervi or at the 
Newark Dairy Queen. said he takes 
his upco ming responsibilit ie as 
editor in chief eriously. 

" I ran for this position because 
it's my ass on the line,'' he said. ' ·I 
love the paper more than I love my 
reputation.'· 

Town end said he is aware of the 
imp ortance of establis hi ng a nd 
sustaining contacts. He said he i 
planning to schedule meetings with 
uni versity admini trators and 
Newark officials. 

Stock, who worked on her high
school newspaper. said that once she 
was bitten by the journal i m bug, 
there was no turning back. 

" T he re's so;;ethi ng abo ut 
working on a story at 5 ;'clock on 
dead li ne when you've still got six 
ources to call you back and you 

have to get the story done that gets 
under your skin.' ' she said. 

Townsend said that while he has 
a lway s been interested in law, 
working for T he Review has been a 
vital part of his college experience. 

' ·Nothing can compare to feeling 
the pre ure of deadline for the first 
time or seeing that byli ne for the first 
time."' he said. 

'·If you lo ve it. you devote 
yourself to it. .. 

Townsend aid he is impressed 
with what ha been accomplished 
thi year and he hopes to live up to 
the standard that the current ed itor 
in chief and executive editor have 
set. 

''It' hard to l ive up to Liz 
[Johnson] and Brian [Callaway's] 
example," he aid. " It ' s all about 
he lping others to ee that we all 
share the arne vi ion. There are just 
t wo new face that may see a nd 
handle thing differently.'· 
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Summer Internships Available 

Interns a re needed for Delaware's Premie r Youth 
Serving organization. 
Position a\·ailable in: 

• !arketin g/ Public Relations 
• Social Work 
• Special Events 

Reliable transportation is necessary. Flexible 
hours are offered. For information ca ll Michelle 
~ I iller at 302.658. '1870x231 . 

Invest in Series I Bonds. They're 
guaranteed to beat inflation. And 

you can get started 
with just $50. 
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A SALUTE TO 1HE 
LEADERS OF TOMORROW
AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS. 

College is a. time for decision. Some will choose to 
become leaders- through Air Force ROTC. 

Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force ROTC 
revolves around the cultivation of qualities that count 
for leadership. And whether you're about to start col
lege or have already begun, it's time to make your 
decision, now. 

Upon graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer. You'll 
possess solid management skills and a strong sense of 
self-assurance. You'll know the demands of success and 
the meaning of responsibility. 

And you'll have the great wealth of opportunities 
accorded to those who choose to be leaders. 

Start now. Contact 
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Radio man reflects on career 
continued from A I 

documentary based mostly on a new 
interview w ith Freberg. hut he 
included select cut. from o lder 
meetings. 

Meanwhile. WDUI. a community 
radio station in Allentown. Pa .. heard 
the documcnrary and entered it a a 
candidate for the Golden Reel. 

"[WDUI] submitted it without 
tellin g us,·· he aid. ' ·One Friday 
afternoon , I got a call from the 
program director up the re, and [he] 
said , 'Guess w hat - you're a 
winner. '" 

Stewart was honored for best 
doc umentary and techni ca l 
achievement. 

He said being acknowledged has a 
special significance. 

"It means they recognized a hell of 
a lot of work on my part." he said. 

Although Stewart's work over the 
past three decades has been as 
progressive as the rock 'n' roll he 
introduced, it was also as historical as 
his award-winning documentary. 

In the earl y '70s, WHEN was a 
Top-40 s tat ion w hose m usical 
selection was dependent upon the 20-
plus 45s contained in a small box. 

Stewart said that in the e ra of 
compact and mini discs, "45" referred 
to the number of rotations per minute 
the record- the equivalent of a single 
- made. 

Stewart said he attended an interest 
meetin g on camp us a nd to ld the 
station's leaders he had acquired an 
assortment of rare import albums from 
obscure groups calling themselves "the 
Kinks" and "Pink Floyd." 

"I said, 'Wait, you should play them 
on the air,' and they said. 'Go ahead,' 
" he remembered. "They put me on at 

• 2 to 6 a.m. on Sunday morning ~ I 

don't even think the program director 
was listening. 

"Basically. we were lurking about 
in the hadows.·· 

De p ite having. a time slot as 
pec uliar a the music he wa 
supplying, Stewart said. he fa~hioned 
creative activ it ies such a raci ng 
records to pass the time. 

"We were doin!! 45 race when we 
got really bored.'' he said. "We put the 
same copy of a song on two turntables 
and would see which one would win ... 

Stewart rec a lled taking the 
microphone to the window at dawn 
and recording the ound of the stining 
university. 

"We' d leave the mic o pen the 
who le time while we were p laying 
records," he said. "You'd hear the 
birds chirping and then you'd hear the 
street sweeper come down [the road]." 

Several years later WHEN became 
WXDR- an acronym for " ex, drugs 
and roc k 'n ' roll''- and another 
contemporary practice was conducted, 
Stewart ·aid. 

"One time, in like '75. one of the 
premiums you would get for donating 
to the tation was rolling papers with 
the station's logo on it." he said. 

Stewart said he had nothing to do 
with that practice, but he jested that it 
was something he doubted the station 
would consider again anytime oon. 

For the time preceding the 1980s, 
Stewart said, he was not only the first 
to play albums - a concept made 
popular by the Beatles in the late '60s 
- but also the first to showcase punk 
art ists like the Sex Pistols and the 
Talking Heads. 

In the early ' 80s. the very music 
Stewart admired so much began to 
fizzle out, he said, and as a result, 
WVUD suffered . 

·'Once punk died, WVUD tarted 
!!t:lting lame again, and l just wasn't 
interested in Duran Duran," he said. 

Stewart said the mu ic of the '80s 
and '90 interest him little. He said 
the m u ic no longer addresses his 
ocnerations' concerns li ke the radical 
~ounds just 25 years earlier. 

"Rock ' n' roll is for the young.'' he 
aid. "l f all u old geezers listened to it, 

then you guys wouldn' t want to listen 
to it. 

''Everybody. has to fight their own 
revoluti on. Every generation has to 
make the same mistakes - that's part 
or the fun of being 20.'' 

Following WVUD's slump, Stewart 
said, a new show was birthed -
"Crazy College,'' the novelty record 
forum responsible for the award 
winning Stan Freberg special . 

The NFCB ' recognition of 
Stewart's progress, was 'not, by far, the 
first notice he has received. 

"I get weird e-mail from people all 
over," he said. "I got one from a guy in 
Australia. That was probably the 
furthest out.'' 

The general response toward 
' 'Crazy College' · ha been mainly 
positive. 

'They like it," he said. "There have 
been very few complaint!. 

He admits that there have been a 
few over the years, however. 

'You can ruffle feathers in the most 
biljiTe ways sometimes," he said. 

bescribed as all music odd, silly or 
arcane. "Crazy College" is Stewart's 
invention. and he said he plans to stick 
with it unti l he becomes bored. 

Asked why he hasn't ended the 
how yet, he said everyone needs a 

hobby. . 
"Besides,'' he said , " it's a good 

excuse to play illy music.'' 

I 
r~ APRIL SHOWERS BRING 20% 1 

Lutheran Student Association Invites You To An 
ALL UNIVERSITY "MESSIAH" SING 

Wednesday, April 19 

./ MAY SAVINGS! 1 5:30PM 

~/, I Paul's Chapel 

/. .~/// 1 I / /~/// I' I 
I Redeem this coupon on .a RAINY DAY in April or/J';y· a~d save I 

Lutheran Campus Ministry@ University of 
Delaware 

247 Haines Street 

: Bm. Fox Roo Shopp;ng Centec 
2 ~.!?. -~!!.~~~~ SP,!! rch~~~'l•tew•y We<! Shopping Cente• : 

Claymont- 2701 Philadelphia Pike Wilmington - 627 N. Market St. Dover- Rodney Village Shopping Center I 

(Across from Russell Complex) 
368-3078 for more info 

Students, Staff and Faculty are welcome to gather to sing 
your favori~e choruses from Handel's "Messiah" I Chadds Ford, PA - Route 202 N. Holmes, PA - Mac Dade Plaza Swarthmore, PA - Swarthmorewood Center 

I Not valid at the New Castle Dollar Store, Auctions, or Computer R'ecycling Center. ~ot valid on new goods or with any other I 
discount or promotion. S Q.NJC Offer expires May 15, 2000. u oto Review 

(Scores will be provided) 

---- -------- -- -t- -- -- ----

Seating limited to 650 

EVIDENCE 
for the 

RESURRECTION 

Inquiry for Truth lectlKe 
Spring 2000 

Dr. John Guest 
International Speaker to over 2 million 

Author of ten books 
8 PM •WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 • UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, NEWARK 

MITCHELL HALL AUDITORIUM, THE MALL 

APRIL 19-21 - RESURRECTION WEEK EVENTS 
April20 • THURSDAY • 10:30 AM to 2:00PM • "1st ANNIVERSARY OF COLUMBINE KILLINGS" 

• Continuous Showing-Trabant Multipurpose Room, "SHE SAID YES"- 30 MIN. VIDEO ABOUT 
CASSIE BERNALL, A MARTYR FOR JESUS 

April21 • FRIDAY •1 2:05 PM 1 "WHAT'S GOOD ABOUT GOOD FRIDAY?' • DRAMATIC 
REENACTMENT OF THE CRUCIFIXION OF JESUS CHRIST 1 Trabant Food Court Patio 

Sponsors: C & CC I IVCF I WFC I WOL 
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Love, 
infidelity 
tackled 
byPTTP 

Professors, students differ 
over holiday break policy 

BY DEr\l"'NA TORTORELLO 
Swt) Repmrer 

"I Jove love. 1 Jove having a lover 
and being one." 

These were the words of Henry, 
one of the protagonists in a comical 
play about Jove, infidelity and life. 

Playwright Tom Stoppard's "The 
Real Thing" howcased the intricacies 
of marriage and was performed by 
fomcr tudents as part of the 
Professional Theatre Training 
Program's Alumni Series 

The play, which opened to a fu ll 
hou e at Hartshorn Hall Thursday 
night. depicts the relationship between 
Henry. a playwri ght, and Annie. an 
actre . 

Henry. played by David Daniel. 
divorces hi \'life Charlotte to pursue a 
relationship with Annie, played by 
Colleen Madden. whom he eventually 
manic . 

Annie i married to Max. the star of 
Henry' fic tion!ll play "House~f 
Cards." 

Their adul terous relationship is 
revealed during the first act when each 
was married to another person. 

In this scene. Max is left a broken 
man . He sob . te lling Annie how 
much he love her as he hugs her 
waist. 

;.You've done everything wrong," 
Annie tell him. 

Many scenes cons ist of heated 
di cussions. 

Conversations focus on everything 
from Annie's involvement in plays to 
the content of Henry's material. 

The simple set contained only a few 
pieces of furniture and represents 
everal apartments in England owned 

by various characters. 
These private residences were 

backdrops for characters to discuss 
their deepest fee lings toward each 
other. 

··r really liked the plot of the play," 
freshman Liz Lowry said. "It 's a new 
topic, something that isn' t do.ne very 
of1en.'' 

The play, written in 1982, featured 
seven PTTP alumni. including Daniel, 
Madden. Ca ro le Healey, John 
Rensenhouse. Danny Carnie!. John 
Pasha and Melissa Chalsma. 

!he plot revolved around the idea 
of " love.'' said Nadine Ho watt , 
coordinator o f deve lopment , 
marketing and public relations for the 
PTTP. 

The play has been performed on 
many diffe re nt stages and is 
experiencing a revival on Broadway, 
Howan said. 

The play will be staged seven more 
time , including next Wednesday and 
Friday nights at 7:30. 

TH E REV IEW/ Mike Lo uie 
Tom Stop pard 's "The Rea l Thing" opened to a full house 
Thursday night in Har tshorn Hall. The comedy about love and 
relationships is part of the PTTP Alumni Series. 

w ntinucd from A I 

hand the project in ahead of time 
and get the class notes. 

Howe ver, he sa id , ho lidays 
should not infringe on anything 
anyone does fo r c la ss . Hi s 
stude nts can do thei r wo rk on 
Thursday night, he said. 

The Rev. Laura Lee Wi lson of 
the Wes ley Foundation Campus 
Minis try said she expects more 
students to attend local servi ces on 
Holy Thursday and Good Friday. 

Con sider ing it is the hig hest 
ho ly time of the Christian 
calendar, Wilson said, she hopes 
students want to come to ch urch 
during Holy Week. 

D ue t o the un ive rsity's 
academic calendar, many students 
may not be able to wo rsh ip in 
their hometown, leaving them to 
attend church in Newark . 

Junior Amy Wellenger said the 
rules o f excused absences at the 
university are not made c lear to 
students. She said it did not occur 
to her that a legal absence for a 
religious holiday was a possibility. 

Junior Rachel Chamberl in said 

Our path leads to the Employer of Choice 

' 1" ~ 

Job hi;~~~~ 
Open House 

Monday, May 1, 2000 • lOam-6:30pm • The Mira Room 
• Nursin,yRN 

Emergency 
CCU/ICU 
Telemetry 
MedSurg 
Maternity/L&D 
Skilled Nursing 

• Patient BillingiR.egistration 
• Environmental Services 

(Housekeeping/Ulundry) 

• Food and Nutrition 
• NursingAssistants 
• Laborntory 

The Health Network of The Chester County Hospital invites you to our Open House. Meet our staff, tour our facility, enjoy 
refreshments and learn more about our outstanding opportunities. We think you'll love our beautiful state-of-the-art facility. We 
offer every opportunity for professional growth, outstanding new wage programs and premier benefits package. 

!"l~t with~ cari_ng staff that welcomes your visit All inquiries treated confidentially. If you are unable to attend the Job Fair, we 1 ~ 
mvlte your mqUJry to our Human Resources Department. 701 E. Marshall St , West Chester, PA 19380. Call: 610-431-5010. ) 
Fax: 61 0-430-2956. For additional information, job opportunities or directions call our Jobline at 610-430-2903. Visit our 
website W\\w.cchosp.com. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Door prizes • On-Site Interviews • Tours • Refreslrments 
The Health Network of The Chester County Hospital 

I 08 years of a proud tradition! 

The HeAlth Neturork ofThe 
Chester County HospitAl 

many people fa'>t on G·wd hi day. 
and she is surpri ,cd th at c.:lasscs an; 
not cancd cd. Sh..: \a id her \\ orl-..load 
is too heav) lP take an ahsc nce . 
even if it is CXL'LISetl . 

Fres hm a n Shari Mendel~on 
celebrates Passover. 

However. because the university 
does not give time off. she sai tl her 
trad it ional pl ans have been 
disrupted . 

"I can't celebrate with my family 

for the fiN ume ... ~he \ aid . 
Junlll l Molly Oiler sa id some 

~tudc nt~ arc taking advantage of the 
st\Hlcnt handboo k. ·. definition of 
excu\ cd ah~c nces . 

"Some students arc taking the 
liberty that they can mi s [for the 
holiday!. and it i affecting 
teachers· schedu les:· he aid. 

Nc\ c rth elcs , Reynolds said, 
--Everyone ha re ligious holidays, so 
li\e and let li ve ." 

www.review.udel.edu 
More Web fun than 

those sites 

Ready to Live, Learn and Earn in the most 

magical place on earth? Then become part of the 

Walt Disney World College Program. It's your 

opportunity to spend a_ semester making friends, 

making magic and making a difference. 

April19, 2000 

6:oopm 

STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD 
OF OPPORIUNI11ES AI DISNEY. 

www.wclwcotleppropaacon~ 

I 
' 

8 MUGNIGHT 

Share your ideas, 
suggestions & concerns -

wl k c D w COINIIE 
• 50 DRAFTS in your 

Stone Balloon Mug till 11 pm, $1 after & 
$3 fills Stone Balloon pitchers till 11 pm 

GD OJ Dance Party 
Featuring $2.00 
EVERYTHING 

& NO COVER w/STUDENT ID 

° Chorduroy 
$1.75 Bud, Bud Lt. & Mike's 

Lemonade and $4 fills 
Stone Balloon pitchers till11 pm 

115 East. Main Street. • Newark, DE 
(:302) :368-2000 • www.st.oneballoon.com . 

with UD President David P. Roselle, 
• 

and have lunch at the same time. 
.. (His treat! ) 

If you're interested, please 
contact Cheryl Kowalski by 
e-mail at [CherylK@udel.edu] 
or send the form at right by 
Campus Mail _to: Pr esident's 
Office, 1 04 H ullihen Hall, at 
least a week in advance of 
the luncheon date. Either 
way, be sure ·to note which 
date is best for you. 

r---------------------------------------·---------------------, 
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I 
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Name: 
Major/College: 

Campus address: 

Phone: 

0 Thursday, April 20 0 Monday, April 24 

Lunch will be from noon t o 1:30 p.m. 

. in the Blue & Gold Club at 44 Kent Way. 

L-----------------------------------------------------------J 
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Interfaith talk prompts questions 
BY STEPHANIE DENI 

Admilli.o;rrari,·e Neh·s E,Jum· 

Que tions of God's perfection. heaven and 
hell. perception of Jesus and reli gion's 
relationship to the average college student were 
addressed at <m interfaith discus ion last week. 

Approximately I 0 tudents participated in the 
discu ion. which was spon ored by the Muslim 
Student Association. Elisa Diller. of the College 
of Human Resources. moderated the discussion. 
which featured four speaker who represented 
the Muslim . Jewish. Protestant and Catholic 
faiths. 

The first of five questions asked the panelist 
to briefly outline their faith and their faith's most 
important values. 

Yahia Has hem. pre ident of the Islamic 
Society of Delaware. poke first and imroduced 
the Muslim faith. 

""What we tress is the root of all good values 
- God con ciou nes :· he said. 

Rabbi Eliezer Sneiderman of the Chabad 
House talked about Judaism' s identity as the 
fi rst monothei tic religion. 

The Rev. Michael Szupper of the Campus 
Mini try said Chri tians see Jesus as the savior. 
and they take how he led his life as an example 
of how they should li ve theirs. 

""I consider not only how I li ve my life. but 
how my li fe affects other people.'· he said. 

Szupper said the Catholic religion makes use 
of objects such as stained g lass windows, 
candles. holy pictures and rosary beads to help 
understand and appreciate the religion. 

'·Imagination is a very strong element in our 
faith.'" he said. "We're a feeling, touchy kind of 
religion:· 

The Rev. Laura Lee Wilson of the Wesley 

Foundation. from the Newark United Methodist 
Church. said Protestantism began duri ng the 
Reformation when some Catholics branched 
away from the teachings of the Roman-Catholic 
Church. 

She said Protestnnti m focuses on the birth, 
li fe, death and resurrection of Jesus. and the 
teachings of the Go~pel , which stress on love of 
God and love of thy neighbor. 

The next question focused on how pane lists 
aw their religion in relation to the other fai ths 

represented. 
Sneiderman spoke about the history of 

persecutions the Jewish people suffered at the 
hands of Christians and Muslims. 

"It was not unti I the 1870s that Jewish people 
began to be recognized as citizens with rights;· 
he said. 

The Jewish fai th, Sneiderman said , was 
hounded because of the predominant 
"successionist ideology'" of the time. As new 
religions came into existence, the Jewish people 
were cursed for not seeing the "truth"" in the new 
faiths. he said. 

In response, Szupper said it was hard to 
understand how events such as the Holocau t 
came to occur. 

"We' re not involved as individuals, but we're 
human beings and members of the human 
family.'· he said. 

Wilson added that throughout history, many 
terrible events, such as the Crusades, took place 
in the name of God through the distortion of 
teachings. 

Another question asked panelists if they saw 
religion as synonymous with culture or separate 
from it. 

"Yes to both," Szupper replied. The Vatican 

Council' s decision to change church services 
from Latin to the vernacular reflected a cultural 
desire for change. he said. 

Wil son said there has been a recent 
movement for contemporary services in the 
Protestalll church. including electronic screens 
with music on them. 

However, he said. the di vision between 
culture and religion is widened by the fact that 
many people only think about God once per 
week- in church. 

"''ve often made the comment that if we as a 
Prole tant tradi tion would li ve our fai th to the 
fullest,'' Wilson said, "there would not be this 
division.'" 

Hashem emphasized that there is an 
important di fference between culture and 
religion. 

·'In culture. you maintain the status quo.'· he 
said. "With religion, you improve it."" 

Religion filters out the negative influences in 
culture. Hashem said. 

'·If it is culturally acceptable to binge drink. 
religion has a role to· correct that.' . he said. 
"Reli gion is a moderating factor and an 
improving element to ociety." 

The final question required panel ists to 
describe how religion helps the transition from 
college to the world beyond. 

Hashem said at this point students are lucky 
not to be faced with the competition of the job 
market. 

"Faith will give you protection from being 
pushed around, .. he said. "Faith will give you a 
compass.'' 

Sneiderman said in the self-absorbed world 
of the student, religion can help give students a 
sen e of humility. 

THE REVIEW/ Chirstophcr Bunn 

Rabbi Eliezer Sneiderman (left) and Yahia Hashem discussed religion last week. 

After the ini tial questions. students were 
allowed to ask panelists individual questions. 

"I' ve heard people say. ' [f God is perfect, 
how did the Holocaust happen?' " one tudent 
asked. 

Sneiderman answered, '·Because God has 
given free choice to men."' 

Another student asked what the reason were 
for someone to choose a certain Protestant 
denomination. 

Wi lson answered that each branch has its 
own special bel iefs. 

"One of our e sential beliefs is that God's 
grace is available for everyone."" she said. 

A thi rd question asked what the historical 
difference are between I lam and Judaism. 

Hashem said Muslims do believe in the 
virgin birth of Jesus and that he will come back 
to earth . However. he said , Mu lim do not 
believe that Jesus was the on of God, or that he 
died ·on the cross. 

"The differences that ex ist today are more 
political than religiou :·he said. 

Afterward , stude nts were g iven the 

opportunity to speak to the paneli t · eparately. 
Freshman Meg Morgan said curiosity drew 

her to · the event. She said li tening to 
Sneiderman was especially intere ting because 
she is currently studying Judaism in her religion 
class. 

Junior Meagan Bergman said he is 
considering joining the Wesley Foundation. so 
she wanted to see what the group U10ught of 
other faiths. 

Hamad AI-Atiqi, president of the MSA. said 
he invited the panelists to speak after having met 
them at other events. 

He said the association felt it wa~ necessary 
to provide students with answer regarding 
rel igion. 

"Today. religion is frowned upon by many ... 
AI-Atiqi said. "It's not discussed- it's taboo. 
almost.'" 

He aid the small audience rellected this 
general disinterest in religion. 

However, interest in religion <md philosophy 
cau ed fre hman Brian Billing to attend. He is 
currently taking World Religion (PHIL 204). 

Leaders say biggest issues were ARISE, arming UDPD 
continued from AI 

students if we took a s tand for o r 
against." she said. 
- RSA, which is independ entl y 

funded by vario us fund - raisers 
throughout the year. has given away 
S 12 ,000 to ha ll government 
repre entatives for programs and hall 
government operations. Cabrera said. 

The group's money-raising efforts 
include selling carpets, refrigerators, 
linens. diploma disp lay cases. the 

Practical Blue Hen handbook, fruit 
baskets and final exam kits. 

"We then invest the money in hall 
governme nts through the g rant 
system.'" she said in her State of the 
RSA address in mid-March. 

Last semester. RSA organized a 
Battle of the Bands, and it is planning 
Mallstock for the end of the spring. 

Features of the Hawaiian-themed 
event will include four bands, face 
painting, a balloon arti st, a picture 

booth , a moon bounce and boo ths 
representing at least 40 stude nt 
groups. 

As a graduating senior about to 
complete her fo urt h year of RSA 
invo lvement , Ca brera said she 
apprec iates the opportunity to be 
involved in what she called "one hell 
of a ride.'" 

DUSC President Andrea Hinchey, 
a senior, characteri zed this pa t year 
as fu lfi lling and said she is proud that 

the university community is aware of 
the group's efforts. 

"I am a lso proud that so many 
more people know of DUSC and see 
that we are doing the best we can.'" 
she stated in an e-mail mes age. 

Hinchey said that in respon e to 
ARIS E, DUSC 'has form ulated 
recommendations to the uni versity 
administration regaFding the program. 

"I think if the administration works 
with student groups, the response will 

be much better [next year] ... she said. 
Comparing ARISE to the Greek 

five -star program i an une ven 
contrast because all tudent groups 
vary drastically. 

'"It 's like comparing· apples and 
oranges v . Macintoshe and Granny 
Smiths ... she said . " It doe n·t make 
sense ... 

As far as arming Univer_ity Police 
i concerned , Hinchey said DUSC 
will take ad vantage of the diversity 
within vario us student groups to 
en ure that the best outcome result . 

campus. junior David Bal eiro said. 
" But we can only address the 

i ues that are brought to u or that 
we know:· he said. 

Balseiro said his opinion of ARJSE 
i ~ con i tent with that of RSA and 
DUSC. 

Some of coco· mo t ucce sful 
programs include an ice skating cvelll 
attended by I 15 tudents. di tributing 
free hot chocolate under the Smith
Gore overpass and a Singled Out 
event in the Scrounge. 

interest meeting winter session 2001 
'·DUSC wants tO hand le thi s 

situation very carefu lly and with the 
assistance from other student groups, 
then, we thi nk we can tackle the 
issue: · she said. 

I ucs COCO till want to tackle 
include parking availability, creating 
a unified ystem to notify students if 
teachers decide to cancel a cia s and 
keeping Internet lines open. CMLT 322 (010) 

ructor: Nicolas Gross Phone: 2039 or 2592 Tanzania Besides addre si ng external 
problems, the group ballled internal 
difficu lt ie as wel l. The vice 
pres ident's resignation in February 
came as a shock to everyone, Hinchey 
said. 

·•we do this to try and establ i h 
ourselves as a student group."" he said. 
"not just a hangout.'" Office: 439 Smith E-mail: nik@udel.edu 

The course will meet Wednesday 7-10 pm. 
sponsored by the Department of Entomology 

BSU Pre ident Reginald Kee. a 
senior. said he too is interested in 
re trictin!! the number of event and 
fund-rais ing panics in favor of 
political awarenes . 

An examination of 20th century perspectives on the 
ient world through film. Translations of texts fTom antiq

uity and films will clarify the contrast ben:veen the ancient 
and modem. 

FORMAT: Lecture/Discussion 

Iections from 10 Commandments, Orphee (by Cocteau), 
Fugitive Kind, the 7 Samurai, Phaedra, Mighty Aphrodite, A 

unny THing Happened on the Way to the Forum, Spartacus, 
'"''""'3'" & Cleopatra, etc. 

exts: Exodus, Satyricon, Shaw's Caesar and Cleopatra, 
Comedy, etc. 

for more information: 

University of Delaware Library 

The Best of the Internet! 

Subject Guides A to Z 

and other 
Now, 

Z" to locate 
sites for subjects 

particularly appropriate for 
University of Delaware students, faculty 
and staff. Explore these subjects at: 

You've probably used Yahoo! 
web search tools to find web sites. 
try "Subject Guides A to 

of the best web some 
that are 

http:/ /www2.lib. udel.edu/subj 

Tuesday, April 25 
5:00p.m·. 

132 Townsend Hall 

Jonathan Cox 
I 08 Townsend Hall 

831 - 1359 
jon cox IS@hotmail.com 

'·Had I been given the opportunity 
to have knowledge of the problem 
before his resignation,'' she said. ··r 
wo uld have taken every precaut ion 
necessary to ee it end differently ... 

Other issues DUSC is focusing on 
are maki n!! course evaluations 
avai lable to -students and revamping 
curren t course registration policies, 
a lthou!! h Hinchey sa id she is not 
aware ;f any time li~e at this point. 

Primarily interested in concerns of 
students . he aid DUSC i 
commi lled to bri nging attention to 

fighting for student' s rights. 
COCO is devoted to issues 

concerning tuden ts who li ve off-

Th eir mi ion includes 
re presenting black students in 
pol itical issues. acting as the chief 
lais on between student and the 
adm in istration and fos terin g an 
enriching ex perien e fo r b lack 
student attending a predominately 
white university. he said. 

Kee said i ue pertaining to the 
ARISE proposal and arming 
University Police need more student 
contribution. 

"We are a self-governing group ... 
he said. "We have enough to worry 
about without other people getting on 
our back ... 

THINK YOU MIGHT BE 
INTERESTED IN A MINOR 

IN LEADERSHIP? 
COME HEAR WHAT 

LEADERSHIP IS ALL 
ABOUT! 

Charles C. Krolak, 
Senior Vice Chairman/ Chief, 

Administration Officer, MBNA on 
"Leadership: Integrity and Values" 

Date: April 26, 2000 
Time: 7:00PM 

Place: Mitchell Hall 
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Not our place to say, 
not his place to stay 

Some people arc saying the best 
place for a boy is with his fat her. 
Others argue that the hest place is 
where a better life is offered. 

The two debating sides do unite 
in one area - neither is doing what 
is hest for Eli an Gonzalez. 

Like Annie without the red curls, 
Elian has been yanked back and 
forth between his father in Cuba and 
hi s relatives here in the Uni ted 
States. 

It ' s ridiculous that a custody bat
tle has become so distorted that it is 
now a case of international affairs. 

Eli an Gonzalez has I i terally 
become the poster hoy for the Amer
ican dream sprouting from the evils 
of an oppressive foreign country. 

But it 's not as if he chose to rep
resent such ideals. 

He's s ix years old. How much 
can he really understand about what 
is going on at such a young age? 

A ll Elian knows is that he is 
being showered 

Elian's standard of li ving will go 
down from current condi tions. 

It 's do ubt ful that presents or 
items to make his life a litt le better 
will be sent to him -or any other 
children, for that matter - in Cuba. 

Why don' t all those people who 
are out there fighting for Elian to 
stay here instead work to improve 
the standard of living in Cuba? 

Rather than deprive a little boy of 
his father, protesters should shi ft 
their efforts to raise the quality of 
li fe for all children everywhere. 

People need to get over their eth
nocentric views and stop thinking 
that our country is the only one that 

· could possibly offer a child a strong 
future. Or. if they think so, at least 
try to raise other countries up to our 
standard instead of putting a Band
Aid on this little Elian Gonzalez 
boo-boo. 

Giving one child freedom may be 
enough to make you feel good right 

now, but try to 
with truckloads 
of free toys and 
that there are 
always to ns of 
people and 
news vans hang
ing around· 
wherever he 
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slee p at night 
with images of 
thou sands of 
other children 
stil l li ving in 
Cuba and other 
count rie s with 
fates worse than 
Elian. goes. 

Instead· of 

~ito ria 

-· 

helping Elian. a 
bunch of adults 
are act ing like 
childre n in the 
name of o ppor
tunity and a bet
ter li fe. While 
these chances 
are surely worth 
the light. it 's not 
wort h teari ng a 

The baHle over Elian 
Gonzalez does no one 
any good. It makes our 

country look 
indecisive, it leaves 
Elian without his · 

immediate family and 
does nothing to 

improve the lives of 
all the other children 

in the world. 

Yes, let's all 
take a minute to 
be proud of our 
great nation. A 
nati on full of 
those willing to 
separate a young 
ch il d from hi s 
father and sus
pend his life 
indefinitely in a 

Letters to the Editor 
little boy away from a stable life and 
a father who cares for him. 

Elian's father doesn' t beat him. 
His father could provide for hi m at 
an above-average level in Cuba. He 
has a job and a home, but most 
importantly, Elian·s father is a real 
person who loves him. 

Elian belongs in the warm arms 
of his father, not fenced behind a 
cause he can' t comprehend and 
under guardianship of relatives he 
doesn' t know. 

While his relatives in the United 
States may be thinking abo ut his 
future, someone needs to start think
ing about Elian now. 

Elian's fami ly in the United 
States is fighting so hard to keep him 
here that they aren' t stopping to real
ize how confusing this is to the 
child. 

He's America's little symbol of 
freedom and opportunity now, but 
what happens in a few months when 
the issue is finally resolved? 

No matter where he ends up, 

place unknown 
to him. 

Take Elian out of the ca~t of this 
demented soap opera. 

The issue needs careful consider
ation but not five months worth. 
Elian came ashore Thanksgiving day 
- his case should have been 
resolved by now. 

The longer we wait, the more 
momentum the case will gather, as 
we have seen over the past few 
months. It only makes our court sys
tems look slow and makes it seem as 
if the United States can't make deci
sions. 

In trying to contirm its strength , 
the U.S. gove rnment has onl y 
proved its weakness. 

The entire battle does no one any 
good. It makes ou r country look 
indecisive, it leaves Elian without 
his immediate family and does noth
ing to improve the li ves of all the 
other children in the world. 

Elian needs to be reunited with 
his father now, before any more 
damage is done. 
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This just in: Sports 
figures do not 

change the world 
I want to comment on Daniel Hot

tinger's response to Brian Callaway's 
column (April 14 issue). 

Hottinger said, "Never mind that 
more people care about sports than 
politics- or that Michael Jordan has 
changed America more than most 
authors or philosophers ever will.'" 
Wait a minute - is he saying that 
everyone should follow the crowd 
and like sport s just because some 
supposed maj ority favo rs a touch
down over the argumen t as to 
whether campus police should carry 
guns? 

Well then, if we have to follow the 
crowd, to hell with the government. 

Maybe when I stop laughing I can 
begin to co ntemp late the impact 
Michael Jordan has had on my life 
and society "more than most authors 
or philosophers ever will.'' 

Gabriela Kejn~r 
Junior 
gkejner@ udel.edu 

No more women in 
sports bras - how 

will the world go on? 
I j ust fin ished reading Jack Fer

rao's editorial colu mn ent itl ed 
"Clothing restrictions ·are an indecent 
exposure of our right s' ' (April 14 
issue), and I felt compelled to wri te. 

What is the university coming to? 
Where do they come up wi th ideas 
like this') As a university alumn us, I 
am constantly amazed to hear of my 

·alma mater's mission to take every 

last ounce of pleasure out of student 
life at UD. 

The latest thing about c lo thing 
restrictions blew me away. Guess 
r m glad l got outta there when I did 
-although I gotta admit things 
started on a downward trend i;J.S early 
as spring 1994. 

I'm glad to hear they re-did the 
weightroom, that place waJ. a dis
grace. 

However. a workout devoid of the 
opportunity to view Bl ye Hen 
women in their sports bras alld Span
dex would forgo the pleasures of any 
renovated weightroom. 

I must admit, I was a T-wearing 
sweathog myself when I worked out 
there, and I' d be pretty damn upset if 
they implemented such a policy then. 
Are sleeveless T-shirts taboo as well? 

Well, the students should give 'em 
hell. I hope the student body doesn't 
let them get away with this without 
putting up a fight. 

Michael Fevo!a 
AS '98 
111 ichael.fevo/a@ usm.edu 

Versity.com does not 
always give accurate 

class notes 
I am writing in reference to the 

notes on vers ity. com. I am not 
opposed to their ex istence (I recall 
the recent article in the Review in 
which several professors were upset 
that notes of their classes were post
ed thi s way), but students should 
understand that most professo rs 
never see these notes. 

A student in my BISC371 class 
recently was confused by a disagree
ment between what she heard me say 

.in class and what the notes at versi
ty.com said. I checked the 
versity .com site - the first time I 
had ever looked at it - and found it 
was in error on th is point and some 
others. 

Anyone who uses these notes does 
so at his or her own risk. Some of the 
information there is certainly correct 
- probab ly most ·of it --'- bUt some-
-of it is wrong. There is obviously no 
good substitute for attending class 
and taking your own notes. 

David Smith 
Biology Professor 
dwsmith@ udel.edu 

If spandex is banned 
on campus, guns 

should be too 
Let 's recap the guns on campus 

issue. Reasons why our Universi ty 
Police should have guns (April 14 
issue): 
I. " .. . we [Public Safety] are required 
to qualify with our pistols three times 
a year in order to maintain our certi
fications as police officers. bur we 
are not authorized to carry them ... " 

I" m required to go to the DMY 
every few years to renew my license, 
too. And if I take a job in New York 
City then I may not drive for a few 
years. Oh, no! I won' t pass my test 
and I'll lose my license! 

This is the weakest excuse I 've 
ever heard. The NRA could do better 
in their sleep. 
2. " ... what we are most concerned 
about is the rapid-response needs of 
our community .. . " With "only one 
reported weapons offense and charge 
at the university in 1999" 
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I hardly think that response time is 
an issue here. 
3. " ... officer safety is more important 
than providing evidence [that guns 
are needed]" 

OK, I ' ll buy that. And student 
safety is more important too, so as 
soon as you arm officers, why don't 
we loosen up on the student gun reg
ulations so I can carry around a hand
gun to protect myself from the offi
cers. 
4. " ... it would be nice to have all the 
tool s of the profession available to 
our officers to serve the community 
to its full potential. .. " Well , gee, it 
would be nice if there were no guns 
in Newark. And it would be super 
nice if there were no guns in North 
America. And it would be great if 
guns were ne ver invented, too -but 
!just don' t see it happening, do you? 

But here's what it amounts to for 
me: Public Safety are the only ones 
that are "gun-ho" about the whole 
thing - faculty members have 
opposed it, students have vehemently 
opposed it and Newark Police have 
done their best to stay out of it. 

Universi ty Police officers are up
posed to be protecting our campus 
and providing stability for the student 
body. As long as t~e student body 
can refrain from shooting itself. I 
think we can do without giving Pub
lic Safety guns to shoot us with. 

Besides, if a tank top in the Car
penter Sport Building can make 
enough people uncomfortable to war
rant banning them, don't you think 
that guns wou ld make even more 
peop le feel uneasy? If not. then r 
seri ously worry about this town. 
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Not our place to say, 
not his place to stay 

Some people arc saying the best 
place for a hoy is wi th his father. 
Others argue that the hest place is 
where a better life is offered. 

The two dchating sides do unite 
in one area - neither is doing what 
is hest for Elian Gonzalez. 

Like Annie without the red curls, 
Elian has been yanked back and 
forth between hi s father in Cuba and 
his re latives here in the Un ited 
States. 

It's ridiculous that a custody hat
tic has become so distorted that it is 
now a case of international affairs. 

El ian Gonza lez has litera ll y 
heco111e the poster hoy for the Amer
ican dream sprouting from the evils 
of an oppressive foreign country. 

But it 's not as if he chose to rep
resent such ideals. 

He ' s six years o ld. How much 
can he really understand about what 
is going on at such a young age? 

All E li an kn ows is that he is 
being showered 

El ian's standard of li ving wi ll go 
down from current cond itions, 

It 's do ubtful that pre sent s o r 
items to make his life a little better 
will he sent to him - or any other 
children. for that matter - in Cuba. 

Why don' t all those people who 
arc out there fighting for Elian to 
stay here instead work to i mprovc 
the standard of livi ng in Cuba? 

Rather than deprive a little boy of 
hi s father, protesters should shift 
their efforts to raise the quality of 
life for all children everywhere. 

People need to get over their eth
nocentric views and stop th inking 
that our country is the only one that 

· could possibly offer a child a strong 
future. Or. if they think so. at least 
try to raise other countries up to our 
standard instead of putting a Band
Aid on this littl e Elian Gonzalez 
hoo-hoo. 

Giving one child freedom may be 
enough to make you feel good right 

now, but try to 
wi th truck loads 
of free toys and 
th at there are 
always to ns o f 
people and 
news vans hang
ing around 
wherever he 
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s leep at nig ht 
with images of 
thousands of 
other ch ildren 
still li ving in 
Cuba and other 
cou ntri es with 
fates worse than 
Eli an. goes. 

fns tead of 

The battle over Elian 

,- -

~itoria 

helping Elian , a 
bunch of adults 
arc act ing like 
children in the 
name of oppor
tunity and a bet
ter life . While 
these chances 
arc surely worth 
the light. it ' s not 
wo rth tearing a 

Gonzalez does no one 
any good. It makes our 

country look 
indecisive, it leaves 
Elian without his 

immediate family and 
does nothing to 

improve the lives of 
all the other children 

in the world. 

Yes, let ' s all 
take a minute to 
be proud of our 
great nation. A 
;ation full of 
those willing to 
separate a young 
child from his 
father and sus
pend his life 
indefinitely in a 

. Letters to the Editor 
little boy away from a stable life and 
a father who cares for him. 

Elian' s father doesn't beat him. 
His father could provide for hir'n at 
an above-average level in Cuba. He 
has a job and a ho me, but most 
imp011antly. Elian' s father is a real 
person who loves him. 

Elian belong~ in the warm arms 
of his father , not fenced behind a 
cau se he can't comprehend and 
under guardianship of relatives he 
doesn' t know. 

While his relati ves in the Un iteu 
States may be thinking about his 
future. someone needs to start think
ing about Elian now. 

Elian ' s fa mil y in the United 
States is lighting so hard to keep him 
here that they arcn ' t stopping to real
ize how confu si ng thi s is to the 
child. 

He 's America's little symbol of 
freedom and opportunity now. but 
what happens in a few months when 
the issue is finally rcsolved'1 

No matte r where he end s up, 

place unknown 
to him. 

Take Elian out of the cast of this 
demented soap opera. 

The issue needs careful consider
ation but not five mo nths worth. 
Eli an came ashore Thanksgiving day 
- hi s case should have been 
resolved by now. 

The longer we wait. the more 
momentum the case will gather, as 
we have seen over the past fe w 
months. lt only makes our court sys
tems look slow and makes it seem as 
if the United States can' t make deci
stons. 

In trying to confirm its strength, 
the U.S. government has only 
proved its weakness. 

The entire battle docs no one any 
good. It makes our country look 
indecisive, it leaves Elian wi thout 
his immediate family and does noth
ing to improve the lives of a ll the 
other children in the world. 

Elian needs to be reunited with 
hi s father now. before any more 
damage is done. 
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This just in: Sports 
figures do not 

change the world 
I want to comment on Daniel Hot

tinger's rc ponse to Brian Callaway's 
column (April 14 issue). 

Hottinger said. "Never mind that 
more people care about sports than 
politics- or that Michael Jo rdan has 
c hanged America more than most 
authors or philosophers ever will ... 
Wait a minute - is he saying that 
everyone should fo llow the crowd 
and like sports just because some 
supposed majority favors a touch
down over the argument a to 
whether campus police should carry 
guns'J 

Well then, if we have to fo llow the 
crowd, to hell with the govemment. 

Maybe when I stop laughing l can 
begin to con temp late the impact 
Michael Jordan has had on my life 
and ociety ' ·more than most authors 
or phi losophers ever will.'' 

Gabriela Kejner 
l 11ninr 
gkejner@ 11de/. ed11 

No more women in 
sports bras - how 

will the world go on? 
I j ust fin ished read ing Jack Fer

rao' s edito rial ..:o lumn ent itled 
"C lothing restrictions are an indecent 
ex posure o f our ri gh ts .. (April 14 
issue). and I felt compe lled to write. 

What is the univet·sity coming to'! 
Where do they come up wi th ideas 
like this'J As a uni versity alumnus. l 
am constantly amazed to hear of my 
alma mater' s mission to take every 

last ounce of pleasure out of student 
li l"c at UD. 

The lat es t thing abo ut c lothing 
restri c ti ons blew me away. Guess 
I' m glad I got outta there when I did 
- a lt ho ugh I go tta admit th ings 
started on a downward trend :1s early 
as spring 1994. 

I ' m !.! lad to hear they re-dtd the 
- t weightroom. that place was} a d i ~-

grace. 
However. a workout devoid of the 

o ppo rtunit y to view Blue Hen 
women in their sports bras and Span
dex would forgo the pleasure of any 
renovated weightroom. 

I must admit. I was a T-weari ng 
swcathog myse lf when I worked Olll 

there. and I'd be pretty damn up et if 
they implemented such a policy then. 
Arc sleeve less T-shirts taboo as well? 

Well , the students should give ·em 
hell. I hope the student body doesn't 
let them get away with this without 
putting up a fight. 

Michael Fe1·o/a 
AS ·gs 
miclwel.fewla@ II Sill. edu 

Versity.com does not 
always give accurate 

class notes 
I am writing in reference to the 

no tes o n vc rsi ty .c o m. I am no t 
opposed to thei r existence (I recall 
the recent art icle in the Re view in 
which several professors were upset 
that notes of their classes were post
ed this way ). but students shou ld 
unde rst and that mo st pro fesso rs 
ne ver ce these notes. 

A tuden t in my BISC371 class 
recently was confused by a di sagree
ment bet ween what she heard me say 

.in class and what the notes at versi
ty .com said. I chec ke d th e 
vcrs ity.co m site- the first time l 
had ever looked at it - and fou nd it 
was in error on this point and omc 
others. 

Anyone who uses these notes does 
o at his or her own ri sk. Some of the 

information there i certainly correct 
- probably mo~t of it - but ome 
of it is wrong. There is obviously no 
good sub ·titute for atte nding c lass 
and taking your own notes. 

Dal'id Smith 
Bio/ogr Prof essor 
d 11·smirh@udel. edu 

If spandex is banned 
on campus, guns 

should be too 
Let· s recap the guns on campus 

issue. Reasons why our Uni versity 
Police should have guns (April 14 
issue): 
I . .... . we [Public Safe ty] are required 
to qual ify with ou r pistols three times 
a year in order to maintain our certi
fications as police officers. but we 
arc not authorized to carry them .. . --

l' m req uired to go to the DM Y 
every few years to renew my license. 
too. And if I take a job in New York 
City then I may not drive fo r a few 
years. Oh. no ' I won 't pass my Lest 
and I' ll toe my license ' 

This is the wea kest excu e I've 
eve r heard. The RA could do better 
in their sleep. 
2. ·· ... what we arc most concerned 
about is the rapid-response need of 
our community .. . " With ·'only one 
reported weapons offense and charge 
at the university in 1999" 
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l hardly think that re pon e ti me is 
an is uc here. 
3 ...... officer safety is more important 
than provid ing evidence [that guns 
arc needed]" 

O K. I'll buy that. And student 
safety is more important too, so as 
·oon a you arm officers . why don't 
we too en up on the student gun reg
ulation so I .:an can; around a hand
gun to protect myself from the ofll
cer ·. 
4. '· ... it wou ld be nice to have all the 
too l of the profc sian available to 
our officer to serve the community 
to its full potential...'' Well. gee. it 
wou ld be nice if there were no guns 
in Newark . And it wo uld be uper 
nice if there were no gun in North 
Ame ri ca. And it wou ld be great if 
guns were never invented. too - but 
I just don't see it happening. do you'J 

But here's what it amounts to for 
me: Public Safety are th only ones 
that a rc "gun-ho" abo ut the whole 
thi ng - facul ty mem be rs have 
opposed it. student have vehemently 
oppo ed it and Newark Poli ce have 
done their best to stay out of it. 

University Po lice officers arc sup
posed to be protect ing ou r campu 
and providing stabi lity for the student 
body. As long a the student body 
can refrain from shooting itsel f. J 
think we can do without giving Pub
lit: Safety gun to shoot us with. 

Beside . if a tank top in the Ca r
penter Sport s Bu i ld ing can make 
enough people uncomfortable to war
rant banning them . don't you think 
that guns wo uld make even more 
people feel uneasy'1 If not. then I 
criously worry about thi town. 
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Abortion debate still rages on 
People need to take a stand against abortion by 
boycotting the industry that promotes the heinous act 

Anti-abortion demonstrators need to stop wreaking 
havoc and understand that all women have a choice 

Shaun 
Gallagher 

Shaun's 
Jawns 

prosecuted for homici de? 

When a preg
nant wo man 's 
unborn chi ld is 
ki lled or inj ured 
as a result of vio
lence against the 
mother, should 
the assa il a nt be 

The House of Representatives passed the '·Unborn 
Victims of Vio lence Act'" in September 1 ~99, which 
wo uld charge offe nders fo r any violen t crime that 
results in the inj ury or death of 
an unborn chi I d. 

Abortion was excl uded from 
the bi II. 

der and compl ete innocence as heart less as whether 
the victi m is wanted? 

I think so, and let me illustrate why. 
For example, under Pennsylvania law, if a person 

commits a crime that causes the death of an unborn 
chi ld one month into a woman's pregnancy, that per
son will be prosecuted for a criminal offense that car
r ies the same pena lty as an offe nse again s t an 
already-born chi I d. 

But under the laws of that same state, supported by 
federal laws, the staff at an abort ion clinic can kill an 
unborn child 24 weeks into the pregnancy for any 

reason. 
(By the way - these later-term 
abortions typica lly use a proce-

Man y st ates a lso have laws 
passed or leg is lati o n pe ndin g 
concern ing "fetal homicide ." 

Pen n ·y lvani a's C rim es 
Against the Unborn Child Act of 
1997 prov ides "first-, seco nd
an d t h ird-degree offe nses o f 
criminal homi cide of an unborn 
chi ld ,'' as we ll as agg ravated 
ass au It offen~es. 

"Boycott industries like 
General Mills who 
donate money to 

abortion rights groups. 

du re know n as di lat io n a nd 
evacuation, in wh ich the baby's 
head is crushed, and its body is 
torn apart. The pi eces are then 
removed through the ce rvix. At 
thi s point in deve lopmen t, the 
baby can cry.) 

Boycott musical 
performers 

The only d ifference between 
these two s ituation s, homici de 
versus abo rtio n, is tha t in the 
seco nd in stance, th e moth e r 
wants the chi ld to be ki lled. Of parti c ular importance is 

th e fac t that this law protec ts 
un born ch il dren fro m th e 
mo me nt of co ncepti on a nd 
throughout the pregnancy. 

Abort ions, both legal and ille
ga l. a re exc lude d f rom th e 
Crimes Against the Unborn Act. 

A fe tal homic ide bill in Wi s
consin offers similar legislation. 

like Ani DiFranco, Rage 
Against the Machine 

and Bonnie Raitt all of 
whorr.( have performed 

benefit concerts for 
pro-abortion groups." 

That's pre tty shaky logic to 
j ustify the homicide of innocent 
children. 

So let me offer yo u some 
ideas about ways to protest this 
injustice. 

Boycott industri es like Gen
eral Mil ls, who donate money to 
abortion rights groups. 

However, i t draws the dis ti nc-
tion between pre-born childre n 
who are "want ed" and those who are "unwanted ." 

The law does not consider it an offense if the chi ld 
is "unwanted:· e.g. if it is in any way harmed by its 
mother or wi th the consent o f its mother. But if the 
chi ld is ··wanted," the state will prosecute. 

On a si milar note, there was a lso a federa l law 
passed in 1994 that prohibits administering the death 
penalty to a pregnant woman. 

The rationa le, of course, is that the unborn chi ld is 
guilty of no crime and therefore should not be killed. 

It seems trange to me that there are all of these 
federa l and s tate laws that recog ni ze the unborn 
child 's right to life. 

After al l, th e government is quick to prosecute 
when so meone e lse ki l ls the c hild , but wh en the 
mother kills it, they turn a blind eye. 

Is the crucial difference between first-degree mur-

Boycott musica l groups and 
perfo rmers like Pearl Jam, the 

Indigo Girls, Phish, Ani DiFranco, Rage Against the 
Mac hin e and Bonni e Rait t all of whom have per
fo rmed benefit concerts for pro-abortion groups. 

Write letters to state representatives and senators, 
your state's governor and to federal politicians urg
ing them to continue right-to-life legislati on. 

And consider volunteeri ng to hand out information 
outside abortion clin ics to educate others about the 
travesty co mmitted each time an un born chi ld is 
ki lled - let them kno'v'j that all children are "want -
ed." l. 

S hau n Gallagher is (.1{ f ea ture s editor for Th e 
Review. He has written , seve ral pro-life columns. 
Send all comments to shaunsjawns@ columnist.com. 

Brian 
Callaway 

Kid's 
Corner 

I don't have a uterus. 
That ' s basicall y what it comes 

down to. God didn ' t see fi t to give 
me one, so I' ll never he involved in 
that part of the reproduct ive pro
cess. 

If I'm ever blessed wit h chil dren, 
I fu lly intend to be there fo r the 
mother.to help and support her wit h 
anything she needs. 

I' ll go to Iamaze classes. I' ll lay 
with my head aga ins t my wi fe ' s 
stomach and feel our chi ldren kick. 
I ' ll show the sonogram photos to 
anyone wi th a pul se. I' II be there 
d uri ng the th roes of labor to 
encourage , be squeezed or cursed at 
and help keep track of the breath
ing. 

And when my chi ldren are born, 
I want to be able to hold them and 
never let them go and protect them 
as much as I can from all the chal
lenges life might send their way. 

That' s me. I want to be a dad. I 
don't understand how anyone can 
make th e decision to terminate a 
pregnanc..;y . It 's someth ing that 's 
foreign to me. 

I honestly can' t think of a harder 
decision to make. 

Which is why I'd never dare tell 
a woman that she has to go through 
with a pregnancy against her wish
es. She knows more than a nyone 
poss ibly co ul d what s ho ul d be 
done. 

Thankfull y, I don't have a uterus 
and I' l l neve r have to make that 
choice. 

One of the other thi ngs I don' t 
understand is why people think they 
have the authority to tell a mother 
she has to carry a ch ild when every 
fiber of her being is scream ing out 
against the pregnancy. 

I've tried to sit back and listen to 

what pro- lifers have to say. And 
honestly, I find meri ts in some of 
their arguments. 

But I don't have a uterus. 
And I don' t fin d a nythi ng 

redeeming in the tactics many pro
lifers use to deter a woman from 
her legal right. 

T here are bett er methods than 
boycott ing clinics, forming human 
walls to deny women the abi lity to 
lea rn about their repro du ctive 
choices and twisting logic and 

"There are better 
methods than 

boycotting clinics, 
forming human 

walls to deny 
women the ability 

to learn about their 
reproductive 
choices and 

twisting logic and 
legalities to their 
breaking point." 

legalities to thei r breaking point. 
These tactics don't make a point. 

They' re j ust invasive and sadistic. 
If pro-li fers feel so strongly, then 

they should be wi ll ing to make per
sonal sacrifices to help improve the 
quality of life for these women and 
their chi ldren. 

Maybe they can give money. A 
woman migh t feel uncomfortab le 
bringing a baby into the world i f 
she kno ws it would only be plunged 
into a life of poverty. So make 
donations to allow these families 
the financial stabi lity raising a child 
deserves. 

The pro- life movement should 

also stop distorting the truth. 
Regardless of what people claim, 

if women seek qualified care, they 
wi ll not be butchered during a pro
cedure . A 1999 Kaiser Fa mily 
Foundation study found that 98 per
cent of women who received abor
ti ons said the care they received 
was excel lent or very good. 

Futhermore, those surveyed said 
they received a great deal of infor
mation about all of their options 
and possible consequences. 

And once and for all, if pro-life 
act ivists are so worried about these 
c hildren tha t they ' re wi ll ing to 
force their birth, they'd better damn 
well Lake an active ro le in thei r 
upbringing. 

Before I'll have any respect for 
pro-lifers, I want to see them volun
teering as a Big Brother or Big Sis
ter, tutoring in a daycare facility or 
taking on any number of mentoring 
activities. 

Or , God forbid , what if they 
went out and adopted these babies 
that mother don' t want? 

Because that's the kind of per
sonal quality that's been lost in the 
scathing debate over abortion. 

T his isn ' t an iss ue that can be 
dealt with in the abstract. 

Usi ng the bureaucratic law to 
impose new regu lations on repro
ductive rights isn' t helping. It 's tak
ing a woman hostage, forcing her to 
do things with her body that she 
feels shouldn ' t happen. 

It's ultimately not a societal 
issue. It ' s abo ut the choice any 
woman could be faced with. 

She can choose to keep her chi ld, 
or she can legally choose to abort it. 

In the end, it ' s her uterus . No 
one has the right to tell her what to 
do with it. 

Brian Caflaway is the executive 
editor for The Review. If you'd like 
to weigh in 011 the abortion debate, 
send comments and criticisms to 
bca fl @udel.edu. 

The university needs more work than just construction 
Paul 

Mathews 

Thugsly's 
Thoughts 

Recentl y. I' ve not iced that this campus 
always seems to be more of a construction 
site than a university. 

Now don' t ge t me wrong, I enjoy the 
beautiful sight of a scaffolding against the 
newest red brick monstrosity as much as the 
next guy, but enoughisenough. 

In my four years at the uni versity I have 
seen dozens of changes to the physical cam
pus. 

These changes include the construction of 
the Trabant University Center, Gore and 
MBNA America halls, the renovations of the 
Scrounge and Memorial Hall. Countless red 
bricks have also been laid in my time here. 

This university seems far more concerned 
with luring financial contributions and new 
students than it is with improving the situa
tion of current students. 

New students walk around during their 
campus tour and see all the construction 
thinking. " Isn' t thi s great? They are really 
concerned with the making this place better." 

What they do n' t know is that the fun 
never stops. They are never done with con
struction. 

No student wi ll ever get a look at what 
this campus really looks like, and that is sad .. 

Thi is potent ially a beautifu l campus, 
though I can not personally attest to that 
informatio n. Bulldozers, pi les of dirt and 
end less ream of caution tape have indefi
nitely obstructed my view. 

Wouldn' t it be nice to see the university 
try to make some changes to the diversity on 
campus or the quality of education it pro
vide? 

The campus has had its fi ll of faceli fts -
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this is to say more than Cher, Joan Rivers 
and the entire Jackson Family combined. 

However. these are not the improvements 
that will make this a better universi ty. The 
university needs to look beyond bricks and 
computers as a. means to making this a better 
school. 

A facelift is not necessarily a bad idea. 
The school certainly needs a new look. 
. But let' s change the irnage of the average 
student. No longer should the classrooms be 

• 
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fi lled with rich white kids from various parts 
of Long Island and New Jersey. 

Instead, maybe di versity could be more 
than something the university uses to con
stantly pat itself on the back. 

As impressive as it is to hear that the uni
vers ity has only 87 percent white students. 
I'd like to see more improvement. 

I know the university's efforts to improve 
diversity are limited by the people who apply 
to the universi ty, but the university could 
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change that too. 
If the university finds that it is not draw

ing a large number of minority applicants, 
perhaps they should fin.d out why that is. 

I would be happy to sacrifice my chance 
to sit in a brand new air-conditioned class
room with state-of-the-art overhead projec
tors for the opportunity to go to a school with 
demographics that better mirrored the society 
I lived in. 

The university is supposed to prepare stu-
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dents for life in the real world. 
Instead. it is preparing us for life in subur

ban Utah. 
It is my humble suggestion that the uni

versi ty proactively make efforts to diversify 
the student body. 

The administration should look to current 
students to solve diversity problems on cam
pus. 

It would be nice to see them address these 
issues with the same zeal they have attacked 
binge drinking with (hopeful ly with better 
resu Its). 

As for other campus improvements, the 
curriculum and faculty could be potential 
candidate for faceli fts as well. 

T he univers ity seems to be under the 
impression that the only way class instruc
tion needs to be improved is to add technolo
gy. 

First of all , this is just wrong. Maybe they 
should require professors to learn how to 
teach. Education is not merely presenting 
information, and this concept seems lost on 
many faculty members. 

As far as the technology is concerned, 
most profe or do not even know how to 
use the equipment in the newly built and ren
ovated classroom buildings. 

If I have to watch one more professor 
fumble around with the millions of switches 
control ling screens, light . window shades 
and projectors . I may fo llow the 
Unabomber's example and head for the 
woods. 

Let' s review for a moment. 
Bricks are bad. We have enough. 
Diversity i good. We don' t have any. 
Technology is good, but not a solution. 
Professors should be teaching - most are 

not. 

Paul Mathews is an administrative ne11·s edi
tor for The Revie11·, and he thinks the school 
mascot should be a red brick. Send com
mems to picasso@udel.edu. 
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YOUR FILl\1 IS 11\IPOR'l,.t\.NT. 

'l.,I{USrl, IT 1,0 THE KOD EXPI~I{rrs. 

Kodak 
PROCESSING 

Free Picture CD 
w/a Roll of Color 
Print Processing 

AVAILABLE AT: . : . I 
CAMERAS ETC. TV & VIDEO , 

165 E. Main St. • 453-9400 (Across from Klondike Kates) ~ 
Second Set of Prints FREE! W 

EXTRA 10% OFF w/Studeni·Faculty ID 

Ah, the perks of being financially dependent. 

Unfortunately , these days won' t last forever. That's 

where we come in. We're· 

OncampusRecruiter .com, and we're your online 

connection to cool jobs and internships in what we 

like to call the New Economy. All you have· to do is 

register qn our we_b site at 

www.oncampusrecruiter.com. We're here to help 

you face your financial independence without fear. 

• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR 

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING ... 

... BUT CHANGED 
YOUR MIND? 

NO PROBLEM. 

If you have applied for on-campus housing for 

2000-2001, but decided to live off campus next 

year, you can cancel your on-campus housing 

agreement now. 

Your $200 housing deposit will be applied as 

a credit to your student account, or you can 

request a refund and use it for your off-campus 

housing deposit. 

Cancellation forms are now available at 

Housing Assignment Services, 5 Courtney Street, 

or e-mail your cancellation information to: 

U D-Housing@udel.edu. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL: 

HOUSING ASSIGNMENT SERVICES 

UD1-DORM (831-3676) 

Restaurant 

Great Service by Great People, Guaranteed! 

NOW HIRING 
All Positions 

Denny's, America's #1 full-service, family restaurant, 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

is looking for positive individuals with a passion for • 
excellence and teamwork. Currently, there are full-time • & part-time opportunities available on ALL SHIFTS for: 

• 
e · COOKS ($9.00/hr.) · HOSTS/HOSTESSES e 

e · SERVERS (average $10-$15/hr) • DISHWASHERS e 

• As a member of the Denny's Team you will be rewarded with: • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

· Full Training & Career Advancement Programs. 
· Im1ncdiate Medical, Dental & Life Insurance Available 

To ALL Employees! 
· Flexible Scheduling 

• Excellent Wages 
· 401 (K) Plan 

• Paid Vacation 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• Interested individuals should APPLY IN PERSON at the • 
• below Denny's location. • 

• 
• 
• 

Denny's 
1141 N. DuPont Hwy. 

Dover, DE 19901 

• 
• 
• 
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omething 
about Mary 

-.Local artist talks about rising 
·from her roots in Delaware to 
·opening for Shawn Colvin 

- . 
BY PAIGE WOLF 

Assistant Entertainment Edi1or 

Having trouble trying to pacify 
her barking dog, Mary Arden 
Collin ays from her Delaware 
-home, "He ha no intention of lis-
ening to me." 

: But even though she may have 
'difficulty capturing the attention of 
{:anines, the singer/songwriter has 
:Won the notice of Grammy award
>v"inning artist Shawn Colvin, a 
'Collins will be joining her on her 
summer tOUf. 

Similarly, Collins had no prob
Jem keeping all eyes on her at the 
peer Park Tavern Saturday night. 
• Backed by a ful l band, he 
~layed to an attentive audience in 
lbe crowded bar. But before shar-

ng her bluesy folk rock with the 
<eager listeners, Collins spoke about 
1er beginnings and recent endeav
i >rs. 
: The native of Arden, Del. , 
'(hence her middle name), says she 
grew up listening to her parents' 
music - The Beatles, The Rolling 
:Stones and Janis Joplin . 
• But Collins says she wa truly 
~nspired by mu ic the first time she 
attended a live show. She was in 
church when she saw a couple 

:: _singing harmonies with guitar 
- =- accompaniment. 
· : · "That was when 1 made the con
: - : nection between what I heard on 

· · records and how it came about," 
he ays. 

At age l 1. she decided to make 
some music of her own by way of 
musical theater. She got the lead 
role in a Wilmington community 
production of "Annie." 

"I loved singing onstage and the 
audience interaction," she says, " It 
~as then that I was really bitten by 
Jhe performing bug." 
.. But after playing with some 
:bands in high school, her college 
~ear at St. Jo eph" University left 
)ler unsure about how to proceed 
with her musical career. 
: More focused on working for 
~ocial and environmental causes, 
}:ollins, who majored in English, 
} ays she felt unsure whether music 
was a "selfish" thing to concenrrate 
on. 

" I didn ' t know if music was 
something I could do that would 
affect change in some way," she 
ays . "But I felt something wasn ' t 

quite right." 
Afte r graduating, she learned to 

play guitar and found that music 
really wa the part missing from 
her life. Inspired to write songs 
about thing from the Costa Rican 

·- ra in fores t to families afflicted by 
poverty, he says she found that the 

_ - world of music could reach people 
· · ·a an inspiring art. 

"I realized that with music I can 
affect people in a positive way and 
make them think about social 
is ues," she says. 

Collins acquired a following by 
singing with the local band 
Montana Wildaxe, but she says she 
was fueled with the desire to break 
away and do her own thing. 

Tired of portraying other people 
in musicals and playing o ther peo
ple' s music in cover bands, Collins 
left the band to record her original 
songs. 

She sent a copy of her first self
produced album to local radio sta
tions and says she was shocked by 
the overwhelming response she 
received. 

"It' s almost unheard of for a 
local artist to be put on a commer
cial radio station," she says. 

Neverthe less , in May 1998 
WSTW put her song "Motivate" 
into he avy rotation , and 
Philadelphia's WXPN asked her to 
do a live interview. 

It wasn' t long before the c lock 
radio woke Collins up with her own 
song, and she caught g limpses of 
her name on the "What's Playing 
on WSTW" billboard on I-95. 

"Hearing yourself on the radio is 
something words can ' t describe," 
she says. "To have other people 
want to bear you on the radio - I 
just couldn ' t believe it." 

Colli ns once again. . .b_ecame 
accustomed to hearing her voice on 
the airwaves last August. "Alone," 
a song off her then-unreleased EP, 
suddenly went into heavy rotation 
on WRDX. 

Her increasing popularity quick
ly led to the opportunity to tour 
with blues artist Keb' Mo', and she 
says it was that touring exposure 
that inspired an offer to open for 
Colvin on her New England tour. 

Excited about touring with such 
a well- known artist, Collins says 
she is anxious to get more of her 
own music out to a larger audience. 

She plans to record her new 
album with L.A. producer Ross 
Hogarth, who has worked with 
artists such as Jewel and R .E.M. , 
and hopes to get picked up by a 
record label. 

"I was weary of a major label at 
first - getting swallowed up and 
spit out," she says. 

" I realized it' s possible to do it 
all yourself, but being on a record 
label really heiP,s." 

However, throughout her 
upward success, Collins says she 
has found truth in the old cliche 
that good th ings come to those who 
work hard and wait. 

" It ' s a constant ladder you ' re 
climbing, and it ' s great when you 
have another step to take." 

TilE REVIEW I Mike Louie 
: : ~Today, the Deer Park; tomorrow, the world: Mary hits the big time. 
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Wide pread mu ical talent put 
univer ity fans in a frenzy -
at lea t the one who showed up 

BY DAN DELORENZO 
Smff Reponer 

The walk from the car to the front door of the 
Bob Carpe nter Center Friday night was not what 
might have been expected for a Widespread 
Panic concert. 

No dru m circle pounded in the ear. 
No hiss from nitrous ox ide tanks filled the air. 
No aroma of marij uana and patchouli in vaded 

the senses. 
Neither gri lled chee e, nor pot brownies, nor 

fans holding balloons the ize of bicycle t ire · 
were on hand in the lot. 

In fact, from the outside, the only ev idence 
that this wa the concert of a renowned southern 
jam band and not a David Spade show were orne 
three dozen adole cents roaming the lot in over
sized patchwork pants and blonde dreadlock 
accompanied by ski nny dog with leashe made 
of hemp. 

They were a king for ticke t or cigarette and 
trying to sell "weed," "moly," "X" and a host of 
other pharmaceutical . 

The abundance of Uni ver ity Police car hu -
tling the concertgoers inside constantly reminded 
them that this was not Philly, D.C. or even 
Athens, Ga., where the band hails from . 

This wa Newark and the strict "no tailgating" 
policy wou ld prevent the usual circus f rom taking 
place on univers ity property. 

However, once in ide the arena. the cene 
became much more comfortable. 

Concertgoer milled about the venue. creating 
a steady but calm buzz of anti cipation. 

Some people relaxed . orne laughed and some 
danced to the house DJ remi xes of Miles Davis 
o ngs that pumped out of the 1 0-foot wall of 

speake rs in fro nt of the stage. 
From the upper level of the venue , a pond of 

microphones in the middle of the arena floor 
looked like a full pincu hion. 

Any Widespread Panic fan with a ticket and 
equipme nt could tape the how and dis tribute the 
recordi ng free o f charge. 

Open taping policie like the e are common to 
band such as Widespread that choose to broaden 
their fan ba e through exten ive touring and word 
of mouth - rather than MTV or the radio - in 
order to avoid the overly commercial ide of the 
mu ic industry. 

T hirteen year of uch extensive touring has 
afforded the band the experience that showed 
through on tage Fri day night. 

When lead inger/guitari t John Bell or "J .B." 
arrived on stage at 8:50p.m. to play a IS-minute 
warm-up of acou stic o ng accompan ied by 
conga player Domingo "Sunny" Ortiz. he was 
relaxed and upbeat. 

He sho ul d have been - it wa hi birthday. 
Concertgoers everywhere donning cardboard 

Men's lacrosse drubs rexel, 12-S, 
Sunday after beating first-place 
Hofstra, 8-7, on friday, see Ct. 

birthday hats cried. "Happy Birthda) J.B.!" 
Lead guitari st Michael Hm' ~er ~non took hi-. 

place on a tool in a c ircle of speaker.., and effect ~ 
pedal . He sat with hi head do\\ n. conccntn.llmg 
on hi red unbur t Telecaster ''hi le a fan hie\\ 
wind through his long curl) hair for the ent1rc 
how. 

As he chimed in. the group hegan to hulld 
momentum with a co,er of Pink FloHh ... olcmn 
ballad '"Wish You Were Here." -

By 9: 15 p.m. the Clll 1re hand ".~~ 1llhta,1e for 
the culmi nation of the coneen·.., t.llltri-: llpening. 

A hort ct, the highlight of \\ h1ch "·• a tight 
I 0-mi nutc jam on "Stop. Go ... '' hipped the cro\\ d 
into a fren;y of dancing. hut !ell the Ill ":mting 
ffiOre when the band C\ ited the ..,t,lgL' at l)·}) r 11. 

Though the audience felt 'lighted ·•' dk· lighb 
Went Up for the cet breaJ... 11 hL'L',If111:.' \'\ Uellt that 
the venue wa far from full 

Man) conccngocr~ npre..,.,cd di,~.llt,faetinn 
at the Jack of upport that the conHnunl!) 11l'fcrL'd 
to such e. teemed musical gu~-,t ... . 

"It · a shame 1!.' not packed ... 'L'lllllt \ Lun 
Roo evclt . aid. " [ thought there "·•' a bJ~!ler 
population of hipp1e pcorlc at this ..,d111nl .. ~

Frc hman Eric 1\ld.cnd ga'c 1111e explan.I!Hlll 
for the lov. uucndance. 

"I thi nk a Jot of penplc "ould r.•thL·r go 111 :t 
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l >lo('ol artist folks uhout rtstng 
/ron1 her roofs in /JcluH'OI't' to 
(J I) ( I IIi II f!, ( (J r lsf h (/ H II ( ~ 0 I\' iII 

tn P.\I GE WOLF 
l \ \ , ''' I tit( rr,unnh·nt l:clur r 

Ha\1ng trouble tr~ing to pacif) 
her harl-.ing Jog. .\1 ar~ Arden 

(l)lin' ,,1\' frpm her Dela,,,1re 
home. "He.ha' IHl intention of Ji,. 
lening to me. 

But e\ en though 'he ma~ hcl\ e 
ditlicult~ capturing the allention or 
..:~mine'>. the 'inger/,png" riter ha' 
\\on the notice of Gramm) a'' an.l
" inning ani-,t Sha'' n Cnh in. '" 
Collin~ ''ill he joining her on her 
-..ummer tour. 

Similar!~. Collin' had no proh
lem 1-.eepmg all e~e;.. on her at the 
Deer Pari-. Ta\ ern aturda~ n1gh1. 

BadcJ h~ a full hand. 'he 
pla~ed to an altent i'e audienL·e in 
the L"rll\\ dcd har. But hdore ,h:lr
ing her hlue') foil-. rod. '' ith the 
eager li-..tener'. Collin, 'pof..e ahout 
her heginning' and recent enJe:l\
or'. 

The nati\e ol Arden. Del.. 
(hellL:e her mitklle name ). 'a~' -,he 
gre\\ up fi'>lening to her parenh· 
mu'lc - The Beatie'-. The Rolling 
Stone' and Jani' Joplin . 

But Coll1n' 'a)' ;..he ''a' trul) 
in,pircd h) mu,ic the fir,t time 'he 
atlenJctl a l1\e '-htm. he ,,a.., in 
t:hurch \\hen 'he 'a'' a un1plc 
. inging harmonic:-. '' ith guitar 

. · an:ompan i mcnt. 
· .. That ''a" ''hen made the con-
nect ion het '' een ''hat I heart! on 
record' antl Ill\\\ it came ahPul. .. 

AI age I I. 'he tlec1ded tu mal-.c 
!>ome mu,ic ol her 0\\ n h) '' Ll) of 
mu,ieal theater. he got the lead 
role 111 a \\ ilrningwn communit) 
production of ··Annie ... 

.. , hl\eJ ... inging on\lage and the 
audience intc·raction ... -,he ;..a);.. ... II 
''a' then that I ''a' real!) bitten h~ 
the performing hug ... 

But after pia) ing '' ith 'llllle 
hand-. in high '>Chool. her college 
)car' at ·1. llheph·._ Uni,er,it) left 
her un,ure ahuut ho'' 10 proceed 
'' ith her mu ... ical career. 

\lore focu,eJ un ,,orf..ing for 
~lll'lal ..1nd cn,·ironmental cau'c'. 
Collin .... \\ ho majored in Engli~h. 
~a)' "he fell un~ure whether mu,ic 
''a" a ··,clfi,h .. thing to concentrate 
on . 

.. 1 didn·l ~110\\ if mu;.ic \\<I'> 

-.nmething I coulu tlo that \\OUitl 
J.llcct change in 'ome \\a~ . .. 'he 
"a~' · .. But I felt 'omething ,,a._n·l 
qulle right. .. 

Arter graduating. "he k:.Hnetl to 
pia~ guitar and found that mu,ic 
reall~ ''a" the part mi,,ing from 
her lilt: . Jn,pircd 10 ''rite "ong" 
ahoul thing' lrom the C'oqa Rican 
rain fnn:"l In familie-. afflicted h) 
ptnert). 'he "a)" ..,he found that the 
\\ !lrltl of mU\iC could rcaL·h people 
a' an in,p1ring. art. 

.. , rc,ili;ed that \\ ith mu ... ic I can 
aiTcct people in a po;.iti\ c ''a) ant! 
maf..e them thinf.. ahout "ocial 
i'-"LIC'-.·· \hC \U~ ;._ 

Collin' acquired a foliO\\ 1ng h) 
,1nging \\ ith the local hand 
:vlontana \\'ilda\e. but ~he ~a)!-> ,he 
''a' fuckd \\ ith the Je,ire 10 brcal-. 
a'' a) a nt! do her own thing . 

Tired nf portnt) i ng other people 
in mu,ical, and playing other peo
ple·, mu,ic in CO\'Cr hand!->. Collin' 
ldt the band to recorJ her original 
'on g .... 

. he 'Cill a COp) of her fir\t ,cJf
produccJ alhum to local radio 'ta
tion;. anJ 'a);. '>he ''a;. ,hocl-.etl h) 
the O\ en\ helming re..,poll!->c.:! "he 
recei' ed. 

.. ,,., almlhl unheard of for a 
local ani~l to be:! put on a commer
L·ial radio 'lation ... -.he ... ay;... 

:--.:e, ertheiL'"· 111 1\la) ILJLJX 
\V T\\' put her ;.nng ·· ~1oti\ate .. 
inw hea') rotation. and 
Philadelphia·;, WXPN a'l-.ed her to 
du a li\ c in ten ie\\. 

It \\a!>n·t lnP.g hefnrc the c lod 
radio'' nl-.e Collin:-. up'' ith herO\\ n 
'ong. and 'he caught glimp..,c;. of 
her name on the ··What·;, Pla)ing 
on \V. T\\' .. hillhoard on 1-95. 

.. I-Icari ng ) ou r~cl ron the radio i" 
'-Oillcthing word;, can·! describe ... 
"he "a)'· .. T o ha\'C other people 
''ant to hear you on the radio - I 
ju..,l couldn't belie\C it." 

Collin" once aga1n became 
dl'L U,( Uilled Ill ilLanng hL·r \ lJICe On 
the <~il\'<1\ .:~ la~t Augu;.t. .. Alone ... 
a -.ong off her then-unrelca;.ed EP. 
... utldenl) ''ent into hea') rot ation 
on \VRDX . 

Her increasing popularity quid
!) led to the opportunit) tn tour 
\\ ith hlue.., arti\ 1 Keb· Mo· . and ~he 
sa)-. i1 \\a;. that touring e\po;..ure 
that in..,pired an offer ltl open for 
Coh in on her \ie\\ England tour. 

f:.\L'itetl ahout touring '' ith 'uch 
<1 \\CII -f..nO\\n arti'-1. Coll1n~ a)' 
'he i, an:-.iou~ to get more of her 
O\\ 11 mu~ic out to a larger audience. 

he plan;. to record her ne'' 
alhum \\ ith L.A. producer Ro"' 
Hogarth. \\ ho ha;.. worl-.ed with 
arti'>l:-. ;.uch a~ Je\\CI and R.E. 1 .. 
and hopes to get picl-.ed up h) a 
record I a be I. 

" I \\a;. ''car) of a major Ia he I at 
fir\! - getting ... wall<mctl up and 
'-Pi I OUI. .. . he \LI) ;.,. 

.. , real11etl it·~ po,;,ihle lO do it 
all ~our ... elf. but heing on a record 
lahd r..:!all;. help~ ... 

Hn \\'e,er. throughout her 
LIP'' ard ~ucce-.~. Coli in~ '-LI);, ~he 
ha, found truth in the old cliche 
that good thing;.. come to thn~e '' ho 
\\Ori-. hart! and wail. 

.. ,t . .., a con..,lant ladder ;.ou·rc 
climbing. and it' ~ great \\hen ) ou 
ha\ e another ~lep to tal.. e .·· 

HI!: RE\'IE\\ I \1 J ~e l .nu 1~ 

· ·Today. the Deer Park; tomorrow. the world: l\lary hits the big time. 

, 
il' 

L '\ I LRI \ l\ \l l.\'1 ·Til l AR I'i • P I OI'II. • l · t..\l ll<l '> 

Till: Rf: \11: \\' I Ph1ll1h h~ Sc·••tt :'ok . \l ll 't~ r 

The music "as pure ecstasy fo r fans who made the trip to 
the Bob Carpenter Center to roll with the Southern rockers. 

~Vit /es1' rcorl 11111 'icu I I o I en! 1 n11 
1111 i \'e rsi 1 r ./{ 111 ,. i 11 o fi·( n-y 
llllcust the one.\ ll'ho .\ho~\ etllljJ 

B\ I>\'\ IH.I.ORE'\ZO 

The \\alf.. lrom the L·~1r 111 lhL· front d•H•r ••I the 
Buh CarpL'IllCI ( L'IIIL'I I· ·1d.1) 111'"hl '' .t, not \\ h.ll 
nngh t ha\ c been L'\pectcd t'm· .t \\ 1de-..prL':I I 
Pan1c L'•li1Cel l. 

:'\o drum Llrtlc'' pountkd 111 the L',ll. 
:'\o h1" lrPnl 111trou' ll\ltk t;uJJ.., ldkd Ill ;111 
:'\o aroma PI Ill mj 1.111 •. 111d pak·houli 111\.ttkd 

th e ' e il '-L'' 
'\L·ithl' r ~rillcd Lhe,·,c. ill>r pol hro\\ lliL'' 11111 

f<llb h ll idi ll~ halltlOih lhL• ,j;e ul hiL:Lk (lrC' 
\\C IC 11 11 itand Ill !ilL• ill!. 

In i":tl"l. ln>lll •he ••uhidL·. the Pllh c'\ lckllLL' 
that thl' \\ Ll' lhl' L'lllll'L'rl Ill .I rL"Ill\\\ llL'd '<>lllhl'll 
pm hand .11 d lllll .1 Da\ 1d Sp.it.k hon\ \\ere "'ll'L' 
th ree do ; t.·n .tdok,,·enh l!l,llnlng the 1111 111 rnL'r
'1/..:!d p.ilLh\\orl-. p.lllh .md 111Pndc drt'.idlut.·f.., 
aL·com p;ul iL·d b~ '~11111) dllt: ' \\ llh k\t,hL'' lll.tdc· 
ol hemp. 

The~ \\L' rc .hf.. lng l1ll IILI-.ch 111· Llgarl'tll'' and 
lry ing 111 \L'Ii .. ,,ced. · .. mu h ..... \ .. <1 11d a illl'- l Ill 
other ph:trlll:ILL'UliCd'-

The ahund ,1nce o l l 11 1\er...i t) Police c.u·, hu' 
11 i ng the t.'tlnL·L· rtg• 1e r' 111 Ilk n •n'-1,11111) rL' Il11 11lkd 
them that 1h1' \\a-.. 11111 Ph ill~. DC. nr L'\ en 
Alhen ... . (ia. \\ hL' IL' lht.• hand h;uJ, lrom. 

Th1' ""' \L'\\ <Ir~ .111d the \III L'l .. n11 tailga1111g .. 
poJiL·~ \\ PUid prC\ L'lll !he li , U,d Llrl'll\ i'1011t tai-.111g 
place nn un i,L·r IL ~ prope r!) . 

ll ll\\L'\l'l'. ,li1LL' lll,llk lhL' .Jil'lld. lllL' ,~·1' 

''"",IJlle llllld1 llh>IC l'l\11 J.>rt,tbk 
( ollk"Lrtg•'L"r-.. 11111icd. houtthL \c'llc'. elL I I 

.1 -..(,·ld~ hulc~tln bu;; 111 ,lltllctp.lllllll 
'il I L' pe11pk rei,J\L'ti. '-lii1C J.n !!hL, ,J l ' Ill' 

dtlu:'d (ll liL' lhllhl' Dllc'lll \c'' PI \I._:, IJJ\ 
'<lil.!' th.tl J'U111(1L'd 1\lll "' lhL· (I 1! I( \\I ' 'I 
'-(1c',I~Cr' Ill 1111111 Ill lhL• 'l.i!!l 

I l'!llll lhL• dJ'('L't k\LJ, 1>l lhl' \LIIuL' ,1 J'lllld •I 
llllc"n•pli••llL'' 111 the 1111ddk •'I lliL' , 1;11.1 I •1 

loH>hd l1h· .1 lull pi leU'- 111111 
\11\ \\ ltk,JH.-,Icl i'.lniL ftn \\'Ill, 

1.' Jll1(11llL'IliL1lllid l:tpc· [J' ,IJll\\ .ilhl di,lllfll 1. 

ILlllllil 1!! irl'l' Ill ci1.11'!!l' 
( lJllfl l.IJ'IIl!! (1ll I elL''- lt~L' llil''L' trt ell Ill 1 

h.~nd, 'liLh ,1, \\ ide,prl' td 11 .llc 1" "' ,, It 
tl ,:lr l.t11 h.t,..:' !hint ~h L \ll'll' \ · 1 Ul n~ 111 \ 

mot.th r.llhL·r 11.11 \ I I\ <'I 1 ll' 1.1J 1 

olidL'I Ill ,J\IIIlillll' <t\ ·ily collllliLILI.tl I , 
111t ,I, 1 11du'1 r) 

iillrll'el1 \ e.11·, 11! 'llL h e\ Llh \ c' ll I I 
dli1 1llkd lhL h.llld lhL' L'\JlL'IILilcc'lh,l ,1 '' 
thmu'"h 1111 ''"'"'' I lld.t) lll:!hl 

\\ hen k;~d '1n~n '"utl. 11,1 It• 11 I{· , • 

.tnl \ L'd llll ,l,t~L· dl \ '\() p 11' (' ,, \ • I~ 

\\:11"111 up PI .lcllll IlL "II~' 

l'llll'".l 11la)c'l llo>lllll'~'•' 
I d I \L'd and liJ'hL'd( 

I k 'h11Uid h.tl L' h,·,·n 
( ·,,Jlc'L'Ilpl 'L'I'' L'\ el'\ \\ 

s 
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"RAH DICGA DIRTY HARRIET" 
R AH DICGA 
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BY HEATHER GARLICH 
Emenaim~u!l/1 Editor 

I 

Eve may be Ruff Rider's llrst lady. but 
Rah Digga - a.k.a. Dirty Harriet, a.k.a 
Harriet Thugman - want people to scream 
her name now that she has joined the trend of 
a ""new pccie of female emcee : · 

On her elf- titled debut, Rah Digga asks 
the competition. "Do rhe ladies run rhis? ·· 
And the an wer is more obviou than the 
hardcore shock-appea l of the rapstress' 
vocal . The Flip Mode Squad, with Busta 
Rhyme , ha her back just in case, though. 

Busta quickly recognized the strong. sultry 

The Gist of It 
:.~~~~~l.'!* Fi I thy 

"!.'c~'l** Grimy 
~'(~~~'{Crusty 

i.~~ Stinky 
*Soiled 

"ECSTA Y" 

Lou R EED 

R E PRISE RECORDS 
RA Tl G: <;.'n.? ~)- -;.)-

voice of the only woman in hi rap cl ique. and 
he cxerci ed Digga·s vocals on The Flip 
Mode's ·'Jmpcriar · album. He then a llowed 
her talented rhyme · to roll with the ··cha Cha 

Cha·· track . giving Digga much acclaim 
in an industry dominated by men. 

However. she didn' t always have 
The Squad. As a liule Digga. or Rashia 
Fisher. he wa a member of Twice the 
Flavor and then rapped along with the 
Outsidaz. 

Digga' lyrical int imidation separat
ed her from her surrounding male innu
ences. But Digga· caustic. alto timbre 

parallels many of her male rapper counter
parts. 

The Squad· s succes led Digga to cameos 
on The Fugees· '·Cowboys·· and ··Lyricist' s 
Lounge: Volu me One.'· 

A hip-hop thesauru . Digga combines her 
higher academic education as we ll as her 
i.;pressive upbringing to her rhyme-fl ow 
enterpri e. [ronically. Digga did not grow up 
on the street like other rappers who claim to 
be thugs - she went to private chool and 
then to college. 

Rah Digga's lyrics arc more like a forcefu l 
introduction than about gaining millionaire 
status. On the track '·Curtai ns." she says how 
she comes from '"the bricks" instead of the 
sticks, like other wanna-be emcees , and 
Digga dellnitely comes down hard. 

"'All you emcees beuer swnd your ground 
I 'cause when Digga come "round it"s cur
rains. " 

Digga continues to bring the pressure with 
each track. Her style can be tiring for the li s
tener, but the permeating beats and smooth 
lyricism of the ex-Squad member keeps the 
album hlazing to the end. 

For 3 - year . Lou Reed ha refused to go soft ly into 
that good night. Fro m his work in the Velvet 
Underground to his "Walk on the Wild Side'· and 
omber look at life in "Berlin, .. Reed has long estab

lished himself as a living rock legend. 
Wi th a theme re miniscent o f his masterpieces •;New 

York"" and '·Magic and Los : · Reed continues to ponder 
the sprawling li fe cycle of love on '·Ecstasy." 

Thi s time out , Reed foc uses on the moment when a 
lover" s affections begin to dwi ndle. As he sings on 
"" Modern Dance," "It's all do 11·nhill after the fi rst 
kiss ... 

Reed' s usually angry voice and wailing guitar are 
most prevalent on "Paranoia Key of E" and "White 
Pri sm." With '·Prism.'· he compares marriage to being 
an ""indentured servant:· 

""Break Fool'" has synthc ized backbcats 
that shake bass systems ar.~d rear ends alike. 
But Digga·s masterful vocal style could also 
strike fear in any male emcee that choo es to 
baule the mic against thi s diva. 

She could easily round up every angry 
female across the globe with her testosterone
condemning track, "Fuck Ya' ll N*gg*s." 
With coar e language and foul lyrics. she 
respond to the negative remarks made by 
male chauvinists. 

'·Lessons of Today'· is another motivation
al now by the rapstress as she rhymes about 
her rise to success with the help of her sib
lings. 

Besides the bogus bonus track where 
Digga shameless ly plugs the next Flip Mode 
album, Busta's solo efforts and the Outsidaz 
new disc. the two other extra tracks develop 
into a pleasant surprise. '·J Got What You 
Want (l Got What You Need)" and "Tell 
Everybody" both give the credit back to 
Digga in the end. 

The energy doesn' t cease and neither do 
Digga·s harassing vocal chords. With a repe
titious chorus and an organ-like echoing, 
·'Showdown" gives a hypnotic appeal to the 
di sc that interrupts her lyrical urge like a 
heart murmur. 

Digga seem to have issues regarding her 
voice as her libretto includes many allJ.Jsions 
to her masculine bass, which is distinguish
able from Busta by only a few decibel levels. 

But she can ' t be put down and becomes a 
strong female presence in the hip-hop indus
try. as she demands on "What' s Up Wit' 
That" " This is my voice and you ain 't got no 
choice - !write my own rhymes y 'all. " 

And just like her track with the Outsidaz, 
Rah Digga gets "The Last Word." 

"THE MAN WHo" 
TRAVIS 

EPIC RECORDS 
RATING: ~'n.hh? 112 

People who were lucky enough to fi nd a copy of 
Travis' largely ignored debut album. ""Good Feeling:· 
heard a band with a knack for ragged guitar lead and fun 
songs for the local pub. 

Now with "The Man Who.'· Travis has transformed 
into a band that wears its incerity and sen itivity on it 
sleeve. 

Ci ting inspiration that ranges from The Beatles to 
Radiohead. Travis' sophomore effort is an ode to tortured 
ouls. Beautifully subtle lyrics and carefully layered 

instrumentation add to the band's cries of desperation. 
In contrast to the generally angry or yrupy pop song 

that currently dominate the radio waves. Travi opt for 
actual songwriting, conveying innate human trmhs. 

Though Reed has built his repu tation on hate and 
rage. the mo t affecting songs on the album are those 
which lament his fail ing affair in love. 

As he proclaims hi helplessness , Reed asks, "/won
der where love ends and hate starts to blush ?"' 

"Possum Day." the album 's centerpiece, is a bluesy 
song about di ssolution among the crack whores that 
have often populated Reed's songs. 

The album opens with singerfsongwrite r Fran Healey 
painfully longing for a former lo! r, and even manage to 
get in a jab at fellow Brit rock s, Oasis - "Whar's a 
wonden rall an yway?" 

lighr " nood his mind . 

On ""Tatters.'" Reed admits his inability to fo rgive an 
argument with his wife - " What you said was some
thing I cannot forger I lr echoes in my head like a bullet 
made of lead. " 

""Baton Rouge" truly hows Reed's gift for framing 
domestic strife in the starkest of terms. He mourns for 
the fami ly he sacrificed at the expense of hi s need for 
e lf-identity . 

As his guitar echoes in the backgro und, Reed 
dec lares. '"f"m rhe only one left standing." 

In an age of tlavor of the month pop .stars and fading 
rock legends. Reed' s words are a welcome act of defi -
ance. 

- Clarke Speich er 

"The Fear·· · mo~rns Healey" mi sed opportunity to 
tell hi s love he mi sses seeing h by hi s side in the morn
ing . "Rolling over j ust to ha~·e m u there I Would make ir 
easy for a little bit longer... \ 

On the Beatlesque "As You f\ re." ' Healey admits he is 
""not like all the other boys, .. b1,1t ings the importance of 
lowering one ' s guard to reveal the inner soul. 

The singer continues to wrestle with tortu ro us memo
ries in "Slide Show.'" as remembrances ·'brig/11 as second 

Mosaic's 

But the triumph of ·The Man Who" i n·t the band" 
subject material, a. it re lics on . uch pop mu ic staples as 
waking up alone. wonderi ng why it rain and walking 
around in olitude. 

[nstead. Healey weaves colorful thread of poetry into 
the tapestry of the album and bolsters them with his pas
ionately yea rning \ Oice. 

Hi dcva tating vocal help make Travi ""the man 
who'" knows the true pain of a broken heart. 

- Clarke Speicher 

Mystery 
Locale: 

Quote of the W eel< 
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u.A lot of people don't reali ze tbat it's not iust about 
tbe loobs. Tbey have to be able to harmonize, too." 
- ABC .'poL-e:pe"o" ,1/ozc//e ,\ life,', refcrrinc to tf,, 11elworl:": T \ ':fw• · ',\ }a L·ing tfu, B.wd' 

7lte Rel'ie• 

, \ pril l .J., 2 000 

A RI ES 
(M ARCH 2 1 - A PRIL 19) 

Better top chowing down on those 
Oreos every night. Swimsuit ea on is 
ju. t about here. Spend I 0 minutes per 
day crunching and weating and the 

results will be unbelievable. 

T A!iR CS 
( APRIL 20 - l\IAY 20) 

You me sed up and unin tentional!} hurt 
someone you love. Make amends 

c reatively. Reenact the whipped ~: ream 
scene from '·Varsity Blues"" or find 

another tantalizing way 
of saying "'I"m sorry ... 

Gnu-.;1 
( M AY 21 - .Jt:.'\E 20) 

Clean up your pigpen already' You 
never know when exy guest will top 
by to ay hello. Maybe even go out and 

buy ome Endust and Wmdex. ,\1akc 
your place park I e. 

CAi' CER 

(.J U'>E 21 - .JL L Y 22) 
Y au· rc a baa I iar. Everyone knows 

when you' re bluffing. Stop embarra>>ing 
vour elf - be incere fo r a chan~e. 
Who knows. your friend. might o;tan 

lett ing you back in to " the know ... 

' • 

Wouldn't you love to prove us wrong? 

Leo 
(July 23 - A ugus t 22) 

A big promotion is in your future. 
You·ve been doing a good job lately. 
working your liule buns off. People 

ha ve noticed. You will be richly 
rew arded in the near future. 

V IRGO 
(At:Gt:ST 23 - SEPTE.\ IISER 22) 

Ad ve ntures are headed your way. 
Anxieties about schoolwork and cash 

fl ow wi ll fade away. and the good 
times will roll fo r you. Make the most 
of them. P.S. Your girlfriend i sorry. 

LIII RA 
( SEI'TE.\ IISER 23 - O CTOB ER 22) 

You've bee n going a litt le wi ld at par
tic. lately. As cool as it is to be the life 

of the . cene every once in a whi I e. 
being one all the time make you look 

like an alcoholic pro ti tute. 
Tone 1t down. 

S CO RPIO 

(0CT08£ R 23 - NO\'E~I IIER 2 1) 
Step in and help out a friend who's 
been abu ing life . Though he may 

ini tially be pi. cd at you for exposing 
hi' 1nsane habits. he won' t be able to 

thank you enough later on. 

S AG ITTAR IUS 
( NOVEMISER 22 - D ECE;\IISE R 21) 

You are a person of many talents. Stop 
putting yourself down. o one like a 
whiny pes imist. Don ' t be a braggart. 
j ust be a li ttle more voca l about your 

incredible abililles. 

C APR I COR ~ 
(D ECn l ll ER 22 - JA~ ARY 19) 

You need to become more adventurous 
in bed. Visit a sex shop and purchase 

some goodies or rent some porn. Don' t 
feel ashamed. Your significant other 

will go wild over your new skill . 

A Qt..:A Rt US 

(.JA:-It.:ARY 20 - FE I:I R i\ RY 18) 
It ' s ti me for you to get a hobby. Quit it 
with the gossiping and the meddling 
you·rc hurting people. Pursue a passion 
you·ve never taken the ti me to explore. 

such as learni ng to play chess. 

PISCES 

(FEI!R UARY 19 - M ARCil 20) 
ow's the time to reall y start kis. ing 

up to your calculus profc so r. Stay after 
cia and chat wi th her, or bring in 

some hand-picked daffodi Is one da} . 
Your efforts will be remembered come 

the end of the se mester. 

Civ il engineer David Phillip5. of 
Davis. Calif. . \\On more than 1.25 mil
lion frequent-nyer miles after spend
ing 3. 140 on Healthy Choice choco
late pudding in a promotion that 
offered mi le in retum for proofs of 
purchase. He bought 12. 150 pudding 
at a di. count tore for 25 cents each. 

Apn/ 20(J() 

Gear 

There are more than 5.300 deaths 
from asthma every year in the United 
States. 

Apri/ 2000 

BmJ.:rapln 

In a recent study by the Smell and 
Ta te Research and Treatment 
Foundation. scientist found that peo
ple who ni ffed peppennint whenc\ 
cr a food craving hit them lo t almo t 
live pounds per month. 

Apri/200() 

Ctl\nmpollllm 

God i suing the Lo A ngc l e~ 
Time . Terri l Clark William . who 
lcgall) changed his name to God after 
a 1976 automobile accident. claim. 
that the newspaper defamed hi~ char
acter when it ptinted an article that 
de cribed him as \\caring ""a bad 
toupee." Th<.: aut ho r of the stor) 
counters that if the fo rmer Wi ll i am~ 

were God. he wouldn ·t need to sue. 
\ f'n{2oon 

\la\11'1 

When George Bush was a chi ld. 
hi father called him Fatty McGee 
McGaw. 

Ar,.ii1(}(X) 

Gem 

There were 26 death5 during the 
con !ruction of the Brooklyn Bridge. 
A cable napped once. knocking a 
rigger into the riYer and slicing the 
top off a guy· head. Another time. 
two men " ere cru. hed by tone 
blocks being \\ ung into place. 

Apni!M111 ](}(X) 

Stu/j 

·Tm not sa) ing I' m God. But as 
far m. lyrics. J" m God Me:· 

- wppl·f )a\ -Z. miiU.\ ··,,mrers 

Apnl 27. 101XJ 

RollmxStont 

··r11 take it. "America· Bitch." 
That docsn·t qu ill! have the [same] 
ring to it. docs itT 
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E'11erwinm~111 Editor 

T 
radition and trend came togeth
er in harmoniou configuration 
with shallering step dancing 
and party walking at the 

ational Panhellenic Annual Richard 
Wil on Step Show. 

Saturday night never had such rh yth
mic appeal as six competing tradit ionally 
black ororiti e and fraternitie hit the 
stage so hard that the wooden planks rose 
up in pain. Each act incorporated folk
loric moves with new - and flashier -
tep that IOjudge determined worthy of 

a trophy. 
While many audience members and 

competi tors critiqued others ' stepping 
abilities. many till sided with more tra
ditional root . One Omega Psi Phi broth
er called out his di appointment about the 
direction of step shows and put down fel
low competitor . 

"There' s no more steppin' . just 
dancin ' :J.nd prancin · .•· he . aid to the 
cheering audience. "This is not a jigga 
sho w. not a Cash Money how and defi
nitely not a Puffy video!" 

And yet the dance rendition continued 
along with mu sical overtones of Red 
Man. Method Man and Sisqo. But the 
rhythmic root s remained in all the acts ' 
performances. displaying African
American·culture . 

"In the early slave period. there were 
certain ru les against dancing,'' says black 
American studies professor James E. 

ewton in regard to the hi story of step. 
"It derives from a counterclockwi se 

dance cal led ' the cake walk' where slaves 
would get dressed up in thei r master· s 
clothing and the best representation won 
a cake ... he says. 

Step underwent a transformation from 
the re li gious to the secul ar wo rld , 
Newton says about the celebration of 
African-American traditions in black fra
ternities and ororities. 

'·Sororities and frate rniti es merely 
continue the tradition. as there are other 
groups who dedicate themselves to this." 

Newton says the art of stepping has 
changed since he did it in the 1960s. 

"Evolution is th rough the creativity of 
the generatio n." he ays . ''and synchro
ni zation is more enhanced today. 

"Step has do ne the same thing African
American music has done. But step st ill 
co mprise improv, cal! and response, 
heightened rhythms. cane synchroniza
tion, patterns and spirit. Each group is 
known for their variation wi thin themes.'' 

Regi nald Kee. Black Student Union 
pres ident and hi stori an. and chaplain of 
the Alpha Ph i Alpha fraternity. stated in 
an e-mai l message that stepping is one of 
the best ways fo r black Greeks to cele
brate tradition and bring uni ty in a well 
as outside their groups. 

"Stepping shows what can happen 
when many people joi n together in a 
common goa l with equal ability and drive 
to accomplish it.'' Kee says. 

Even though stepping is not a require
ment for being a member of a frate rnity 
or sorority , he says, it is an honor and a 
pseudo rite of passage fo r the skill ful. 

" Many people simply can ' t step 
because it is a complicated process that 
requi res excellent physical fitness and 
mental agil ity ," he says. 

The healthy competit ion never seemed 
to cease with each soro rity and frate rn ity 
representing a histo ri c theme. while 
encompass ing a modern spin. 

In the "Year o f the Dragon," Delta 
Sigma Theta members saantered on tage 
decorated in glitter and pink. 

Step Mistress Varleisha Freeman says 
the sororit y ' s main goal was to pay 
homage to their '·sorors" across the world 
and to celebrate the alumnist-soror bond. 

"My freshman year, I stepped to the 
theme of the railroad workers,'' the senior 
says. " I can see where some might feel 
that too many people are losing the focu . 
But we wan ted to be tasteful and repre
sent our sororities ." 

The Thetas' silver boots hit the fl oor
boards with the force of their stage pres
ence, and the eve ntual second-place win
ners called out to the audience, "We rec
ognize our international sisterhood and 
the year of the dragon - scholarsht p. 
service and sisterhood !" 

But the taunts continued as other acts 
and audience members voiced that ioo 
many steppers have "gone commercia l.' ' 
However, the remarks just add~d to the 
intimidation to fo llow with the /hard-hit
ti ng soles of fraternity second-J¥ace win-
ners Omega Psi Phi . \ 

Barking brothers fiercely expressed 
their support while the stepper called 
out, "A boom, boom. I do that step." One 
Omega brother wo uld execute a choppin g 
movement in the air while the other 
ducked, stamping against the stage . 

Omega also paid tribute to its four 
founding fathers as the members called 
out , "When he had a problem, he solved 
it like this ," followed by a thunderous, 
echoing stamp. 

The audience also got into the act as 
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The Zeta Phi Beta sorority stamped, stomped and stepped up to the challenge Saturday night for a hyped crowd. 

one crowd member expressed hi s grati
tude for Omega ' s traditional approach to 
the competition as he yelled. "Ta lkin ' 
' bout <~ real show! " 

1908 was a good year for Alpha Kappa 
Alpha · orority. and the ladie exhibited 
how their sorority c hanged with the 
ti mes. C lad in robes and high black 
boots, the Alphas strip ped to reveal out
fits that sl_1immered li ke pink Teflon. 

"We're the baddest 
steppers and we put 
you on your knees." 

- tlze Plzi Beta Sigma brothers 

Glow sticks fi ll ed the first few rows, 
as alumni and supporters alike we lcomed 
the A lphas' musical mix of "The Thong 
Song'' and "Livin ' La Vida Loca." 
matched with their sultry dance moves. 

The first-place winners represented 
"sophi stication through step," and the 
group. of II definitely had the sound 
advantage out of all the acts. The li ne 
clapping and party-walk off-stage to " Da 
Rockwilder" was met with enthusiasm 
and confidence. 

Audience mem ber junior Brian Byrd 
says the traditi'onal stepping remains evi-

dent in the change it self. 
"It ' the past, present and future being 

cultivated together,' ' he says . 
Phi Beta Sigma also took the tradition

al step moves to another leve l wit h their 
"game time" theme . 

"We're the baddest steppers and we 
put you on your knees ,'· the brothers pro
fessed before breaki ng down into uproar
ious beats. 

The Sigmas then put on a special 
show. Acting like a slow jam in the 
height of a dance party, the y paraded one 
by one across th e stage in towels, briefs 
and boxer shorts. 

Then, the brothers blindfolded them
selves and checked each other. clapping 
hands and hitting the fl oor in pure har
monization. 

The Zeta Phi Beta sorority also had a 
lot to say via their step techniques and 
lyric ism. The Betas performed a rendi 
tion of ·' Let Me Clear My Throat." remi 
nisc ing about the chapter' founding in 
1920. 

The four steppers in black and blue 
showed off thei r sp irited step dance abi 1-
iti es rather than the free style movements 
that some other acts chose to present at 
the competition. 

The bro thers of Kappa Alpha Psi con
tinued to warm up to the audience with a 
classy, tradit ional appeal. Along with 
canes , thei r red suspenders and ties con
trasted their white pants, shoes and shirts 
- fi rst place wa merely at titude for the 
Kappa brothers. 

The steppers ca lled out to the audt
ence. "Is it the way we comb our hair':' 
No. Is it the stylish clothe we wear? o 
- [t hink it' s the way we go downtown '" 

And with that. the group traced step 
through the decade . starting with their 
founding date of Jan. 5, 1911. The group 
added a di sco flavo r while sporting Afros 
to represent the ' 70 . then ended with the 
pop cu ltural sounds of 'The Percol ator." 

Kappa Alpha P i Step Master senior 
Keith Richards says that having the last 
word on the rout·ine was difficult , but all 
the practicing brought him and his broth
ers closer together. 

"It 's all about changing with tradition , 
and at the same time. keeping up with tra
dition." Richards ays about their victo
ry. 

The performe rs executed a catchy 
rhythm and intermission gave many 
onlookers the opportunity to assume a 
proactive role. formin g a party line. 
Feveri sh pan ygoers da nced in counter
c lockwi e circles in front of the tage like 
peacocks to display their greatest a sets. 

Kee says he and his brother recen~ly 

put on a show for purposes of amusement 
and th at several students out ide of their 
ethnicity asked to watch. 

"We didn ' t even know them , but we 
appreciated them showi ng interest ," Kee 
says. "And for a minute it was as it 
should be - they lost or got over any 
type of anxiety that oft en exists between 
cu lture and we were able to enjoy o rne
thing together." 

Male cheerleaders have a leg up 

THE REV IEW I Chri stopher Bunn 

Supporting the team: Male cheerleaders have all the right moves - and muscles. 

BY MIKE GENNARIA 
AND JENNIFER LA VINIO 

Sra[f Reporters 

Few college sport accept an athlete 
who lacks !loth experience and the skill s 
of the game. Yet the university' cheer
leading team not onl y accepts men who 
have no training- it depends on them . 

When tryo ut roll around each year. 
the pressure mounts to find enough men 
for the team. head coach Joseph 
Mackley says. · 

Wi th four men not returning ne xt sea
son, the need this year wa especially 
great. he says. Most of the responsibili 
ty of recruiting men for the team falls on 
the team's female members. 

This is evident in the reward given to 
a woman if she brings a man to tryouts. 

Each prospective cheerleader who 
performs a stunt with a new mal e recruit 
receives nine points.· a substantial 
amount in the scoring system. according 
to the team 's tryout score sheet. 

The majori ty of male cheerleaders 
admit that they had to be dragged into 
the tryo uts by women they kne w on the 
team. 

" I was dared to do it by my gi rlfri end 
at the time." j unior Jeff Hillcnmaye r 
says. 

Even Mac kley. a former uni vcr. ity 
cheerl eader. says he also came re luc
tantly to his first practice. 

Mackl ey a uri butes the lack of male 
partic ipati on in cheerleading to two 
main . albeit contradictory, fac tor . 

" umber one. there ' s the stereo type 
that always goes with it," he say . ''You 
thi nk of pompoms and ki rts - people 
think of it as a feminine sport. 

··second. when indi vid uals on cam
pus do see what we do. they think they 
are not strong enough or ath lctic enough 
to do what we do. It· s a two-headed 
monster. 

While the women's tryouts kim the 
highest- leve l athletes from the ve ry 
best. Mac kl ey says. it seems the men's 
tryouts focu on teaching the ba ic of 

cheerleading. 
Once the men are recrui ted. the focus 

shifts to teachin g them the tumbling and 
stunting skills. 

"Mo t of the girl s have a lot of gym
nasti c and cheerleading ex perience." 
senior John Pikul ki say . "but we start 
out with nothing.'' 

Mackl ey ays one of the fir t th ing 
they do with the men is to put them up 
in the air, just like their fe male counter
part . 

"We allow them to feel exactl y what 
the girl feel." he says . " lt shows them 
exactly how much trust the girls put in 
them. 

"We're a big family. 
I'd do anything for 

these people." 
-junior J eff Hillen mayer 

"lt can be very frightening for a lot of 
the guys because they reali ze how much 
o f a re ponsibi lity it is: · 

Experienced cheerl eaders j un ior 
James Rome berg and sophomore Eric 
Suro ay it is precise ly this challenge 
that got them hooked on cheerleading . 

Mack ley says men who con idcr 
themse lves to be athletic arc often 
shocked when. at fi r t. they are unable 
to perform the ·tunt . 

'· It piques yo ur leve l of intere t a an 
ath Jete ... Mackley ay . "The challenge 
i what made me come back ... 

Fre hman Derek Pepchinski joined 
the team in October and. like the major
ity of the men. had no previous cheer
leading experi ence. 

In fac t. Pepchi n ki ays he was a 
catcher for hi s high school baseball 
team and earned All- ew York City 

ho nor in 1999. 
·'Basebal l was the onl y thing I 

thought I wa good at athletically," he 
says. ''[ Chee rleading] was something 
ne\x and differe nt. I t wa like di cover
ing a new talent. .. 

Mackley say many me n stick with 
cheerleadi ng because it i a sport with
out limit . There i no cap on a person· 
abili ty as a cheerl eader, he says. because 
there i a! way room to be creati ve and 
exce l. 

·'There i such a large learning 
curve.'' he say . " You don' t know what 
you' re do ing when you come in. and in 
a couple of years, you can be perform
ing some of the most elite skill s in the 
sport .'' 

Suro says. "It is defini tely the hardest 
port I have ever done.'' 

Although the men may stan out with 
no experience. these arne men make up 
half the team. which has placed with in 
the top eight in the nation for the past 
four years. 

This tran formation i not ea y. 
It comes from a rigorous schedule of 

two-and-a-half hour practice five time 
per week. Rome berg ays. 

The team member are al o expected 
to worko ut on their own six times per 
week. 

Much of the credit for training the 
men goes to the women . Mackley ay . 

"We ha\ e such a high level of female 
athletes ." he says. "The females don 't 
want to fail. ~0 they ru h the guys. 

·The guys get hcuer simp!) hecav_e 
the female arc o good ... 

Perchin_ ki . a~ s being on a co-ed 
team wa a new experience after playing 
baseball for so man) ) cars . 

"The girl, make it more fun and 
relaxing." he say~. " It· ~ not easier. but it 
make it le~ tre~~ful. " 

As for it being a co-ed tcan1. people 
might think there arc difficulttc~ that 
ari~e with men and women working 
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011n to 1 t eater near 
I grew up. By Ben P~nserga 

A. a c hild. I had a different vi ion than 
mo ·t o the r kids o f how I wanted to grow up. 

I liever wanted to hit a game-win ning 
home run in the World Series. 

As I trudged through my high chool 
year . l went into Bl ockbuste r Video one 
day and I picked up a movie that remi ndcd 
me or all those hard years o f tra ining -
" Hard-Boi led.'' 

the "deadeye" part of me - if the game 
invo lved a gun. I pumped quarters into it. 

Upon defeating pals while playing vi deo 
games. o ne-liners like " Yippy-kay-yeh" 
we re utte red to add a little more humor to 
my act ion per ona. 

I never wanted to be the CEO of my own 
company. 

I never wamed to date a s upcrmodcl. 
O K. I did want to date a supcrmodel. Sue 

me. 

The mov ie. directed hy Hong Ko ng 
native John Woo. dazzled m_ se nsibi liti e. 
and rekindled my strayed love affair. 

And every so o ften. when no one was 
looking, I'd pretend to walk in slow mot ion 
o r try and do a flip onto my bed (whi ch u u
ally led to a ruined mattres and a light 
concussion). 

o . the dream I harbored in my littl e 
bowl -cu t cranium involved j umping off of 
moving ca r ·. dodging bullet and running 
away from the bad g uys while e erything 
arou nd me was exploding. 

I wanted to become an acti on star. 
Supplied with a s teady diet of Steven 

eagal movies. G.l. Joe comic books and 
toys-. I began prac ticing for my eventual 
asl:ent into ilver c reen tardom. 

Afternoons spe nt dueling with my 
fri end with ticks of bamboo (yes. l had 
bamboo in my yard ) ho ned my sword-fig ht
ing ski ll s. 

Thanks to hours of 
using a blade, no 
rogue carrot or 

piece of celery will 
ever terrorize my 
friends or family. 

However, as time goes by . l wonder if 
my wi ndow of opportunity has closed. 

Thoug h I ' m still waiting for that fatefu l 
call. the e ta len ts I've acquired have been 
used el ewhere. 

Thanks to hours of us ing a blade. no 
rogue carrot or piece of ce lery will ever ter
rorize my friends or family . 

I' ve been summarily banned from a ll 
state fa irs o r ca rni va ls due to my pro ficien
cy with a toy firearm. 

There has been a gag o rder impo ed in 
my room during Playstati on games. 

-Running around wi th two water pisto l in 
my hands improved my marksmanship. 

I sat there lack-ja wed. letting scene 
after scene o f thi hyper-k inetic . low 
motion , "balle t of vio lence'' entrance me. I 
became inspired. 

Even though I'm still waiting in the 
wings for that break . I look forward to the 
day when I can run down the hallway on a 
set o f an action thriller and yel l, " Get 
down 1" 

Game o f hide and eek around the house 
helped my ability to walk in a s tealthy man
ne r. 

Armed with a s tronger spirit , l journeyed 
down the path of the ac tion star agai n. Luke 
Skywalker became a kindred spi ri t to me. 
as both of us quit ou r training impetuous ly. 
only to return like prodiga l sons. 

By sixth grade, I was ready to play with 
the big boy like Arnold, Chuck and Jean
C la ude. 

Ben Penserga is a fea tures editor fo r the 
Rel·ie 11 ·. He doesn't condo ne real violence, 
just the fake kind 1vhere you cannwke boat
loads of moneY. He also issues this" H'arning 
- if he's got his two -gun mojo working, 
look out. Send commenTs, scripts or surplus 
s11permodels 10 penserga@udel.edu. 

By eventh grade, my dream had fallen 
to the way ide. 

I had to approach my comeback hip-hop 
style -I had to keep it real. 

Whether it was a sudden interest in 
sports. girls or trying to be "coo l." visio ns 
of tardom ceased to dance in my head. 

Friends who became targe ts to neak up 
on improved my ' ·ninja .. skills . 

I frequented local arcades to reacquaint 

Livin' 
'Evita' 
Loca 

BY JOHN YOCCA 
Ncllumal/Srate N~ws Edito r 

''Oh what a circus! Oh what a 
show!., 

The Harrington Theatre Arts 
Compan) ha~ come to town to put on 
a fantastic performance of the 
Andrew Lloyd Webberffim Rice 
mu ical '"Evita." 

The show traces the rise and death 
of Eva Peron. who went from a pen
niless Argenti nean to the first lady of 
the nation in a matter of a few years, 
only to die of cancer at age 33. 

The first act follows Eva Durate 
(sophomore Karen Alvarez) as she 
works her way up from a small 
Argentine town to the big city of 
Buenos Aires by sleeping her way to 
the top. 

She finally meets Col. Juan Peron 
(fre hman Kri s Ungvarsky) who 
as umes the role of president and 
make her the first lady. 

The second act traces her ·accom
pli hment as the fir t lady until her 
demise. 

However, it i not a glorifying por
trayal of the proclaimed Saint of 
Argentina. whose only motives were 
to help her fellow lower-class people. 

Che Guevara (fre hman Michael 
Ponte) narrate Evita· story with 
. keptici . m and expo. e. some of her 
ulterior selfish motives. 

"Evita .. opened on Broadway in 
1979 and garnered four Tony 
Awards. including Be t Musical and 
the Best Actress award for Patti 
LuPone for her portrayal of the title 
role. 

The mu ical underwent a transfor
mation to the big creen in 1996 with 
Madonna and Antonio Banderas tak
ing the lead roles. 

But thi cast. perhaps one of the 
company· s be t assembled in the past 
few year , remarkably lives up to the 
expectations the hi story of '·Evita" 
in till . 

The ensemble carries the energy 
from tart to finish. keeping the show 
nowing. 

The first-act finale. "A New 
Argenti na... where Col. Peron 
as ume the ro le o f president. i belt
ed o ut the back doors. blowing the 
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Don't cry for tl;te cast of "Evita" - they put on a stellar performance at the Pearson Auditorium. 
audience away in its path 

The few dance numbers. choreo
graphed by Larry Hens ley. were han 
dled wonderfully by this talented 
cast. 

·'Buenos Aires.' ' the Latin/rock 
number where Eva arrives in the city 
for the fi rst time. is smoothly per
formed and fun to watch as rhe chorus 
kicks up its heels. 

Even though this ensemble is 
strong. the leads of the show stand 
out. determining the musical's fate. 

Senior Erik Johnson plays Agustin 
Migaldi. a two-bit tango inger who 
takes Eva to Buenos Aires. hnt is 
ditched when she meet important 
men who are more bene·ficial to her. 

Johnson takes on the ro le with 
humor and a soft voice to handle his 
one featured tango ong. ·'On Thi 
Night of a Thousand Stars ... 

Even though freshm an Venes a 
Scrivano plays Peron 's young mis
tre s for onl y one scene. heal o nails 
one of the show's more famous num
ber . 

"Ano ther Suitcase in Another 
Hall" renders a weet and touching 
moment after Eva kicks her out on the 
treet . 

But it is Ponte and Alvarez who by 
far s teal the show. possessing the 
stage presence needed for Che and 
Evi ta . 

Ponte. s howi ng tremendous 
promi se as a freshman. is just delight
ful as the revolutionary who c learly 
opposes the Peron regime. 

He delivers Che's sarcastic lines 
di stinctly. creating the intended bal
ance between loving and hating Evita. 

In "Waltz for Eva and Che;· Ponte 
perfect ly emphasizes his character's 
harsh c ritic ism of Eva with-wonderful 
facial expressions. 

.. Holl' ca11 you claim _ro11 're our 
sG\·ior I 11·hen those ll'!ro oppose you 
are slepped on I or cui 11p or simply 
disappear," he sings with a well
b lended mixture of humor and anger. 

With Ponte ' s touching yet power
ful tenor. he croons the sweet melody 
of "High Flying Adored:· where Che 
questions Eva on her success and her 
potential future. 

But it's Alvarez who shines like a 
diamond. Similar to her counterpart , 
the sophomore captures her audience 
and lead them on a delightful jour
ney throughout Evita's life. 

Her beautiful vocal match those 
of LuPone· s and Madonna's. 

During the s how-stopping number, 
' ·Don't Cry For M e Argentina .'· 
Alvarez rai es her hands in a royal 
gesture. gently leans over the railing 
of the Casa Rosada and plucks at the 
heartstrings of everyone in the the
ater. making them love her. 

The only poor decision Alvarez 
and director. seniOr Sue 
Rosciszewski. execute is that they 
make the audience love Eva too 
much. Alvarez does not accentuate 
Evita's selfi sh motives for working 
her way up to the to p. 

The show and hi s tory suggest that 

Evita wanted to crush the upper class 
and yearned to be in the limelight all 
by herself. But A lvarez. much like 
Madonna, overlooks this point. 

Still, this does not take anything 
away from the show. Al~arez· s inter
pretation is as accurate as any other 
di va who has taken on the role . 

Ungvarsky brings forth the only 
unconvincing lead of the show. He 
carries a pretty. soft vo ice but cannot 
fulfil l the ro le of the harsh dictator 
Peron was known for. 

The freshman. who has time to. 
mature onstage, is too delicate and 
not heliev:~b l e enough . 

In the opening scene of the second 
act. where Peron addresses hi s people 
in a very powerful inaugural address, 
his gentle, quiet voice sounds as if he 
is trying to talk to a sleeping baby. 

But even with its few subtle flaws , 
"Evita'· promises to be a night of a 
thousand smiles. 

Picking up women is easy for male cheerleaders 
continued from page B I 

together o clo e ly. 
Although there are a few instances o f on

team romance. the men say th at once practice o r 
a game tarts. they are a ll business. 

' ·We' re a big fa mily:· Hillcnmaye r says. ' 'I'd 
do anything for these people .·· 

In a port that has s uch a high potenti al fo r 
danger. it is necessary fo r the team to maintain 
thi professional attitude , Romesberg ay . 

T here a lso must be an extreme sense o f unity 
and trust in one ano ther. Suro add . 

M ackley say safety i a lways the primary 
concern . 

Even though the men are in iti ally inexpe ri 
e nced. the women a re never put in any danger. 

Plent y of potting and spec ial dev ices arc 
a lways used whe n practicing stunt s. 

The men· primary functi on is to protec t the 
wome n at al l times - even if that means sacri
fici ng thei r own bod ie to do so. 

Thi could be wi tnessed durin g the tryouts . 
A one o f the tunts s tarted to coll apse. three 
men dove to keep a prospecti ve teammate off 
the g ro und - and they did . by an arm. 

'· If any part o f a female touches the gro und. 
be ides her feet , the re will be repercuss ions ... 
Mack ley say . "whether it is 100 si t-ups or a set 
o f tad ium . tairs o r omething like that. .. 

That exp lain why after the stunt co llapsed, 
the men a ll tarted ye lling. ''She ' s not touchin g 
the ground 1 She's no t touching the ground l" 

Although it may ccm a · though the men are 

try ing to avoid the penalty Mackley enforces, 
the rel ationshi p between the male and female 
teammate goes well beyond the fear of conse
quences. 

At tryou ts. the men jump and cheer for the ir 
femal e coun terparts as they execute their most 
impressive s tunt s. 

" I get more nervo us for the gi rls than I do for 
myself at t ryo uts ... Hillenmayer adm its. 

Even tho ugh th e men were a ll nov ices when 
they fi rs t joined the sport . it eem s afe to say 
they are true pros now. 

They can judge arabe ques an d c ritique toss 
exte nsions w ith the best of them . prov ing the 
fam iliar cheerleader sayi ng - " An y guy can 
ho ld a girl by the hand. but only the e lite can 
ho ld her by the feet." 

THE REV IEW I Selena Kang 

Spreadheads unite 
continued from page B I 

frat party and get drunk than go to 
a rea lly good show.'' he said. 

Senior Matt Andri ani said the 
poor turn out might s imply ha ve 
been a regional i s ue. 

" Down So uth these guys a re 
gods," he said. '·But th is i · the 
N orth and people look at it differ
ently here ." 
. Th e re we re, however, some 
advantages to the izc of the 
crowd. 

Security was 

The et o pened with a IS-minute 
jam into "space" - an interval 
during the perfo rm ance when the 
musician abandon formal melody 
and rhyth m and create purely 
improvisational sound. 

The purpose of such interludes 
i to allow the music to break down 
and reformulate slowly into a new 
song or rhythm without stopping 
the mu ic. 

This particular jam res ulted in a 
percu ion session bet ween drum

mer Todd Nance 
and Ortiz, which 

very relax ed 
inside the ve nue. 
Al l concengoers 
were free to walk 
any w1he'rc . about' 
the arena. 

In addition. 

"Down South 
·=, t)J.es~ guys 

are· gods." 

incl uded the use 
of a xylophone. 

The rest o f the 
band smoothly re
entered the mix 
and fl o wed into a 
powerful version 
of Traffic's " Dear 
Mr. Fantasy," a 

m ost of the view
ers fit on the 
floor, which i 

-senior Mau Andrisani 

the best spot to 
enjoy the impressive light show 
that accompanied the performance. 

Mcleod appl auded the uni versi
ty ' handli ng of the crowd. 

"They are being really relaxed 
about letting u have a good 
show.'' he said. ' ·The majority of 
peop le are on the noor getting their 
groove o n.' ' 

Uni ver it y Pol ice Capt. Bill 
Kato rkas said the crowd was gen
erally well behaved. 

"The behav ior is good here with 
the exception of a lot o f ma king: · 
he said . '·Ove rall. people here have 
been pretty compliant." 

At I 0:20p.m .. the band relllrned 
to the tage and proved that the 
firs t set was reall y just a warm up. 

Widespread gave the audience 
what they came for wi th an hour 
and a half of straight mu 

pop ular cover 
among jam bands. 

The band left the s tage one more 
time before returning for· a very 
mellow encore. 

As the crowd calmly exited the 
arena. Andrisani jok ingly com
mented on the feeling of peace that 
the last song had le ft him with. 

·-rm so completel y relaxed right 
now, .. he said . '·I bet my hair is 
even flat and relaxed ... 

Though the a tmosphere was 
positive. typical of a Widespread 
Panic show. the disappoin ting lack 
of interest on the part of the student 
body seemed to put a damper on 
the band· enthu ia m . 

Andrisani said Widespread gave 
the crowd everyth ing they a ked 
for. 

"I think it was good , but very 
ordinary.'' he said. " For what was 
there, the crowd rocked:· 

THE REVIEW I Scott 1cAIIister 
Lead singer/guitarist John Bell celebrated his birthday at the Bob. 



Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates 
( tudents, faculty, staff): 

S2 first I 0 words 
$0.30 each add ' I word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first I 0 words 
$ 0.30 each add ' I word 

-Uni versi ty rates are_for 
personal use onl y 

Specials 

Bold: one time $2 
Charge 

Boxing: one time 
$5 charge 

Discounts 

Deadlines 
For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 
For Friday ' s issue: 

Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Place Your Ad 
I. M ail your ad with a 

check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy St. 
Newark, DE 197 16 

Business Hours 

Monday .... I Oam-5pm 
Tuesday ... I Oam-3pm 
Wednesday.l0am-5pm 
Thursday ... l0am-5pm 
Friday . . .. . .. I Oam-5pm 

Call Us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Display 

April 18, 2000• THE REVIEW•BS 

Call Us! 831_-2771 
Remember! Check out · Advertising Policv 
~our classified ad on our 

website! The Review reserve the 
right to refuse any ad that 

www.review.udel.edu are of an improper or 
inappropriate time, place 

Your classified ad will be and manner. The ideas and 
placed on our website at no opinions of advertisements 
extra cost! appearing in this 

publication are not 
necessari I y thos~ of the 

Not only will your ad be Review staff or the 
seen by the Newark Uni versity. Que tions, 
communi ty, UD students, comments, or input may be 

-All rates are per insertion 

A I 0% discount is gi ven to 
those ads which meet both 
of the following criteria: 2. Stop by our office in 

the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

Advertising? staff, faculty, and other directed to the advertising 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

93 Escort LX. five speed, tivc duor. one 
owner. A gem. 731 -0914. 

500 minute prepaid phone cards--ONLY 
$30 plus tree gift valued at $59. !.cave 
message at 4 54-1406. 

88 Honda Prelude. 5 speed. CD Play..:r. ·,;iell 
Kept 1500 or BO. Call [)ebbie 731· 7756. 

Roommate~ 

Female roommate needed lor 3-bedroom 
house. 5 minute drive to campus. 
$296/month + 113 utilities. Call Kaylee. 
368-9747. 

Female roommate needed for Happy Harry's 
Main St. apt. We're run, energetic girls. 
2BR. 2 8/\.. W~her/Dryer. $1250/month 
for 4. Call Amy. 837-8624. 

: - : - Are you looking for an affordable, close to 
- : - : campus place to stay lor the summer'> Call 
- · Erica -837-8293. 

Roommate wanted--own room/bathroom. 
Nice house w/ deck. I mile off campus. 
$283/mo + 113 uti!. Call Counney 
366-0769. 

For Rent 

Madison Drive, Townhouse for 4. available 
611 , exc condition, washer-dryer, ample 
parking. Call 737-1771. leave message. 

4 bedroom townhou~.:. Madison Dr.. excel 
cond. W &D. DW. near park. avail 6/ 1, 
$700/mo Jun-Aug, $850/Jno Sep-May. 
731-4572. 

Three-bedroom. Cherry Hill Townhouse. I 
~~>Baths. Centrdl NC. Washer. Dryer. Ref. , 
Gas Stove. W/W Cpt.. Fenced yard with 
Gardens. Walk to UD. City Reg. And Insp. 
Max 4 Person Occ. $875 + Utui. Avail. 
June I. 12 mo. Lease. Call 368- : I 09. 

Home in excellent condition. 4 person 
pennit. W/D. NC. DW. $950. 731-7026. 

TOWNHOUSES NEAR UNIVERSITY. 
NICE YARDS. FREE PARKING. WID. 
AFFORDABLE, NO PETS. :;69-1288. 

Spactous 2 BR apt. NC. balcony. 
dishwasher. UD Bus Stop at door. Summer 
or year. 894-1699. 

Houses 4BD 28TH.+ rooms. on campus. 
Available 6/1 . 368-3 194 . 

Two 3 bedroom townhouses Available 
6/1/00. 120 Madison Dr., I 05 Madison Dr .. 
College Park- 4 occupant permits
$890/month + utilities + sec. Deposit. 
234-3090 night or 731-8083 

I and 2 bedroom apartments. living room. 
kitchen, full bath. comer or Elkton and 
Murray Roads. quiet setting, ample parking, 
close to university. $595.00/month. 
available 6/1/00. PH. 366·077 1. 

Hom( in excellent condition. 4 person 
permit Washer. dryer. dishwasher & CIA. 
733-7026. 

Rehoboth Beach .. . summer rental available. 
2 blocks flom beach. Call302-227-1833. 

Madison Townhouse- ex c. Condition. 
never rented before. porch, A C. dishwasher. 
wash/dry. 4 person. 266-7820. must see. 

Madison Dr .. Excellent condition. 4 
bedrooms. new kitchen. w ... o. DW. 
239·13t'-7 

Private rooms. Two blocks from campus. 
whole house privileges. student; only. air
condttiom:d, parking. Summer or School 
year leases. As lo\\· as $285 - $310 per 
month includes utilities. 764-7640. 

55 Mautson Dr- Townhouse 3 Br. LR. Dr. 
Kitchen, Gar & Base. Wash/Dry, 
Di;;hwz~her, A/C. 4 per~on permit · 

: $900/mo. Avail 611 /00- 996-9337. 

I. min. 20 words 
subscribers, but also by department at The Review. 

Call (302) 831-1398 for anyone who has access to 
2. min . I 0 insertions more information! the web! 

~-----H_e_lp ___ VV_a_n_t_e_d ___ ~j ~~----H_e_lp __ VV_a_n_t_e_d __ ~J l ~ ____ H_e_lp __ VV __ an_t_e_d __ ~J ~~ ____ A_n_n_o_u_n_ce_m __ e_n~t_s __ ~ 
MADISON DRIVE, -l BR TOW~HOVSE 
•\va il:tblt: 6/1 . exc. Conditiot;. washo:r-drv.:r 
ample free parking. Call "13 7-177;. kav~ ' 
message 

House for rent, avail 6/1 . $ lU\J .UOtm~> .• : 
people max. Walk to campus. 738-2073. 

Pl~asaPt hrick towr.I1ouse. ::...: l:>cdronms. 
·fl:l! bath. garage. w/w carpet. Dll applianr:!s. 
amtile parking. adjacent to city flark 
Quieter location. Avatlabl<: June 1 ~. Rent 

· ·disc0unted to $1000 to good tenanL~. + 
· deposit & utilities. Cat! 8;ucc. 36&-'137-l. 

7 50-5~0 1 , bru~-~~h_;J;:y~c;.L.!!l;! 

718 South Colleg: Ave.--4 bedroom house 
across from Bob Carpenter. Avail 611 . 
$1050 + utilities. Call Continental Coun 
Apts. Ofli~e between I Oam-3pm, 3n9-llM<J5. 
Lv. Message. 

Houses for Rent, N.Chapel & E. Main. 
Avail. June I , 2000. 215-345-6448. 

House, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, AJC, WID, 
dishwasher. $1 029/mo. 831-2230. 

Free, Free. Free parking! Madison Dr. 
townhougc. 4 bedroom. 2 bath. W/D, \V/W 
carpet, Dishwasher. Central Air, amp:e 
parking. All ;:nits have de~:ks . 1\\ai lablc 
June & July. 5 · i 00.00. 1-800-642-r::Nx 
before 10 P.M. 

Student looking to sub-let for the summer. 
Call Matt 837-3932. 

A 4 BDRM T/HS on Madison Drive. 4 
person permit, LR. DR. kitchen, garage, 
refrigerator, clothes washer & dryer. I year 
lease + security deposit, no pets. 
$950/month + utilities., Call 368-4424, 9A-
5PM. 

1\iice Rooms nr UD & 195. No smoklpets, 
use of horne. $275 - 375 + prt utils. 
983-01 24. 

182 !\·1adison Townhome 4 person permit. 
WI D, $895.oo/month +utilities. 6/1 /0lJ. 
Chris 737·7127. 

3 bedroom 1 Y, bath townhouse, 
washer & dryer, excellent condition. 
Close to campus. 834-3790. 

Amazing Summer at premier PA coed 
children's overnight camp. Energetic, 
enthusiastic, men & women wanted for 
all sports, activities. swim, and general. 
Good Salary. Fantastic Facility. Great 
Experience. Internships Available. 
Contact camp office 610-941-0128 or 
www.campnockamixon.com to 
schedule on-campus interview. 

BARTENDERS Make $100-$300 per night, 
No experience necessary. Call 
1-800-981 -8168 ext. 249 

Computer Programmer/Analyst · 
No experience needed! ! IMS, a 
biomedical software firm in Silver 
Spring, MD, employs 120 programmers 
developing biomedical systems and 
software. SAS, C, C++, JAVA, 
ACCESS, SYBASE and many other 
languages. Knowledge of one 
computer programming language 
required. Paid OT and full benes. Nice 
working conditions. BS degree and 
3.0+ GPA required. For details see 
imsweb.com or call toll-free 
(88,8) 680-5057. 

Biologists - No experience needed!! 
Earn up to 35K after 1 yr, 40K after 
2 years. IMS, a biomedical software 
fi rm in Silver Spring. MD is offering a 
free 4 week programming course. We 
hire 90% of the students who take this 
course. Course stans 6/12/00. For 
details see imsweb.com or call 
(888) 680-5057. 

Childcare--Summer approx. 6 wks, 4-5 
days/wk. Two boys. 7&9 yrs N. Wilm. 
Area. 479-9343 . Experience & References 
preferred. 

Two summer staff needed for beautiful, new 
developmental childcare center in Newark: 
one school-age, one all ages. $9 to start. 
Call Mary Neal, 758-4500 for 
info/interview. 

Less than I 0 minutes from campus. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE- Tremendous 
growth has lead Huntington Learning 
Centers to seek Management Trainees to 
join the team Exciting full-time opportun ity 
for college grads to make a difference for 
children with a career in a leading national 
educational services company. Company 
paid training will provide you with skills to 
work with children/parents as well as 
operational and administrative functions. 
For info call: 4 78-424~ or fax resumes to 
478-1841. 

Assistant Teacher, PT M,W, 3pm-6pm, 
Daycare Center located in North Newark, 
Call Edu-Care. 453-7326. 

Part-T ime Opportunity 
Part-time help needed to care for our two 
children in our home. 3 days per week, 6 
hours per day. You mist adore children, be 
energetic, and rel iable. Own transportation, 
non-smokers ONLY. References required. 
Hockessin Area, $10.00 per hour 634-8802. 

BARTENDER- Make $150-$250 per night, 
no experience necessary. Call 
1-800-981 -81 68 ext. 249. 

Attention Seniors: Fortune 50 company 
hiring. Wilmington, DE area. Call 
(302) 798-3199 Ext. 325 Ask for Randy. 

SESAME/ROCKWOOD DAY CAMPS, 
located in suburban Philadelphia, is now 
hiring! Counselor and Specialist 
positions available. Contact Camp for 
more information. (610)-275-2267 
Box 385 Blue Bell, PA 19422 
E-Mail: srdaycamps@aol.com 

Cam Gelato 
Now hiring. 

New & exciting caffe & restau•·ant 
opens April I". T rai ning begins 
March 15'h. Hiring cooks, waitstaff 
& counter help. Call Ryan German 
(a) 369-8475 or 562-8337 lv message. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS-Need income, but 
not a JOB? £-Commerce Company offers 
you a way to earn hundreds of dollars 
weekly without a job. Set your own hours, 
NO BOSS. 302-354-0512. 

Apartment oa Main St. for summer rent - Cavaliers Country Club is seeking food 
very r. ic.~ apartment w/ 2 Fl R. 2 baths. servers and line cooks for the member LIFEGUARDS/SUPERVISORS 

wanted, will train, competitive pay, 
incentives, training reimbursement, 

washcr/Jryc:r. also furn ished & balcony. din ing and banquet areas. Great pay and 
$3 12.50 a person. available ior 4 pr.opk. working environment. Flexible schedules 
Plc:ase conta~t Layla 454-1984. and golfing privileges available. Please call full/part-time, NJ, PA, & DE. 

1-888-228-7665 r===============-. Gina or Mr. Kat 737-1200. 
Subletting 1 bedroom in an apartment 
near campus for Fan Semester 2000. Can 
377-6441 for info and leave message if no 
answer. """'VV.. "'VV.."""' 'V\.V... v... ' A v.. 'V\. """-")':v .. :""'"' v... V\. ""9\."""" ....... "' .. :V"-v..~""" "VV-V\. "Yo.. ··v•.,:"V'. 'V\. V\. "~·"'··:""""'J\. ~ ""'-~ '\0,1\.,:v... """"-~ 

'-----------------' ~ ~ 

Been in the job bunt 
market but not yet found 

the right job? 
The MIS Department at the 

University of Delaware is 
accepting applications for 

Web Developer, Programmer 
Analyst and Database 

Administrator. For more 
details visit our website at 

http://www.mis. udel.edu/ jobs 
.html. Qualified npplicants 
can submit their resume to: 
R. McMahon, 192 S. Chapel 

Street, Newark, DE 19716, or 
email: ronnie(Q! udel.edu on 

or before April28. 

call Till RqiaW's 
l;laaiflld· AdvlrtlsmU 
~tohavay• . 

.. adpial·hnl . - , 

~ Do you want to meet people? ~ 
~ ~ 
9 Do you want hands on experience? ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Do you want to build your resume? ~ 
~ Do you want to have fun at work? ~ 
! Do you want to make money? · ~ ! If you answered yes to all those ! 
~ questions, then THE REVIEW has the ~ 

~ job for you. . . ~ 
~ 

~ Come join our classifieds 
j departmenH 

You will sharpen your customer service 
skills, increase your management ~ 

capabilities and spark your creative side, ~ 

all while putting the "classified" page ~ 
! together (andy~~ fun doing it all). I 

~ 
If you are interested, please call 831-2771 for ~ 

TUTOR PT - Attention Graduatest If 
you enjoy working with children and 
making a di fference in their lives, 
Huntington Learning Center has the j ob 
for you. We are currently seeking 
tutors to come and join our team. 
Flexible schedule, increased hours in 
the summertime. no outside prep work. 
Great opportunity! For more 
information call: 4 78-4242 
(Wilmington) or 737-1050 (Newark). 

Great Pff job while going to school: Fff 
jobs after graduation. Close to campus, felx. 
Sched. Great Pay. Call Sam 454-8955. 

Part time, flexible hrs. w/ 
scrapbook/art supply distributor in 
Newark, 10-15 mins drive fr campus. 
Start from $8.00/hr. Need l. Inside 
Sale/Customer Service posi tion: 
excellent interpersonal, 
organizational & persuasive abilities. 
2. Packing & Moving mercha ndise 
(I-50 pounds) & routine office work: 
Responsible person. Please call 731-
2995 or fax resume to 731-3181 
NANKONG Ent. Inc. 

Restaurant--Servers p/t,f/t, flexible hrs. Will 
train. Call M.R. Doc's 234-1734. 

Prcstwi~:k House:. an educational publisher. 
has paid summer internships avail<tblc 111 its 
euitnrial. graphic arts. and marketing 
departments. Send resume and cov~:r letter 
to: lntem.;hip Coordinator. 604 Forest 
Street Dover. DE 19904. 

lnmle s~les positim . Magpagc::. Rcgiunal 
lntcmct <;erv tc-; Provider. full benc:liL'i. 
c~suJI annnsphere. Contact 
J u'tin r£1 · lll1!gl2!!11.~ .. fQ!J.1 

--- · 
WWW. RAilWORKERS.COM - Waiters. 
waitresses. !lartcndcrs. bouncers. chefs. 
hosts. free information posting and iet the 
johs find you. Check it outt Hi Jill I 

$$ I 000 $$ Fundraiser - o effort. Big 
money!! No investment. Work with your 
friends! Get a free t-shin toot Call Sue at 
1-800-808-7442 ext. I 04. 

29 People Wanted to Earn $$$ for the 
Pounds & Inches You Will Lose in the Next 
30 Days. Natural! Free Samples! I Went 
From a Size 12 to a Size 3 in 5 Weeks!! 
Call Today 1-800-595-4077 ext.61 0. 

29 People wanted to get paid $$$ to lose up 
to 30 lbs. in the next 30 days! Call: 800-
395-9492. 

$FUNDRA1SER$ 
Open to student groups & organizations. 
Earn $5 per MC app. We supply all 
materials at no cost. Call or info or vis it our 
website. 1-800-932-0528. 
www .ocmconcepts. com 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT Ll E 

Call the "comment line" with questions, 
comments, and/or suggestions about our 

servic..:s. 831-4898. 

PREGNANT? LATE AND WORRIED? 
Pregnancy test ing, options counseling and 
contraception available through the Student 
Health Service GYN Clinic. For 
information or an appointment, call 
831-8035. Monday through Friday 8:30-12 
and I :00-4:00. CONFIDENTIAL 
SERVICES. 

Travel 

Student & teacher fares to Europe, South 
America & Asia. Eurail Pass • Youth 
Hostel • Student ID Cards. ational 
Student Travel Services 800-783-NSTS 

Are You a Home Gardener? 
If so, subscribe to 
Garden Check, 

a newsletter published 
expressly for 

the home gardener 
by the University of Delaware 

Cooperative Extensionl 

Birds, bugs, beans and bulbs are some of 
many topics you'll find in Garden Check. 

The eight page newsletter, published ten times a year 
from March to October, is written by specialists in 

horticulture, entomology and plant disease. 

A subsaiption to Garden Check 2000 costs 
$17.50. A sample copy is available upon request. 

Garden Check also makes an ideal gift for 
gardening friends and relatives. Send a check, 

Payable to The University of Delaware, 
to: Garden Check, Cooperative Extension, 

910 S. Chapel St. Newark, DE 19716-1303. 

For more information, call 
Judy Magee at (302) 831-1067. 

~ more information. Work-study is available. ~ 
~ ~ 
~J'V.N'7\T7V'J'VJ'\TN"JV'J'VJ\TJV'JV'J'V'JV'N'JV'J>VATN"J\.TJ'V.N'JV?V.N'J'VJ'V"J\TNJ'V'.N"N'N'J'V'J\TN'J.J")'.J'~ '------- --------- - - - - -----------' 
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Review Comics: lyi gulmeler! 
(That means ''Happy laughs!" in Turkish. Now don't you wish you hadn't taken Spanish?) 

s..LJY 
Schedule 
12:00 PM 

Sunday, 
Aprll16 
College 
Television 
Network 

Monday, 
Aprll17 

PBS 
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:00 PM CTN Nova Nova Nova Nova Nova 
:30 PM 
:00 PM CTN It's It's It's It's It's CTN 
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:30 PM 
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:OOPM 
:30PM 
:OOPM 

:30 PM 
:00 PM 

:30 PM 

:00 PM 

:30 PM 
:OOPM 
:30 PM 

10:00 PM 
10:30 PM 

11:00 PM 
1:30PM 
2:00AM 
2:30 AM 
:OO AM 
:30AM 
:OOAM 
:30 AM 
:OO AM 
:30AM 

Showtime Showtime Showtime Showtime Showtime 
Kids These Kids These Kids These Kids These Kids These 

Days Days Days Days Days 
CTN CTN 

Del Nut Del Nut Del Nut Del Nut Del Nut 
sltv news sltv news 

CTN Cable Guy Big Lampoon's When Harry Fast Times Cable Guy 
Lebowski Vacation met Sally 

CTN Cable Guy Big Lampoon's When Harry Fast Times Cable Guy 
Lebowski Vacation met Sally. 

CTN CTN CTN CTN CTN CTN Fast Times 

Talking With Talking With Talking With Talking With Talking With 
us Us Us Us Us 

CTN What in the What in the What in the What in the What in the Fast Times 

Hall?! Hall?! Hall?! Hall?! Hall?! 
Seizures Seizures Seizures Seizures Seizures 

CTN Big Lampoon's When Harry Fast Times Cable Guy Lamponn's 
Lebowski Vacation met Sally Vacation 

CTN Big Lampoon's When Harry Fast Times Cable Guy Lampoon's 
Lebowskl Vacation met Sally Vacation 

CTN SL TV News SL TV News It's SLTV News CTN Big 
Seizures DeiNut<N> Showtime N Del Nut Seizures Lebowskl 

Kids These 
Days <N> 
Lampoon's When Harry Fast Times Big 
Vacation met Sally Lebowski 

CTN CTN Talking With 
Us<N> 

Lampoon's When Harry Fast Times When Harry 
Vacation met Sally met Sally 

CTN The Chris Talking With 
Quinn Show Us 

CTN Cable Guy Talking With Kids These Delnut CTN When Harry 

Us Days met Sally 

CTN Cable Guy Talking With CTN CTN CTN CTN 
Us 

CTN CTN CTN CTN CTN CTN CTN 
Till12 PM Tlll12 PM Till1 2 PM Ti\112 PM Till 12 PM Fri. Till 4 PM Sat. Till 6 PM 
Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. 

~ 

SL TV Schedule for April 16 - 22, 2000 
*DOUGH BOWL FINAL Midnight Monday on the CQ Show 
*Sieepover night on TWU Tuesday at 11 :00 

Sun. 

, - - . .. 
- . . .-· r !. - • 

The Morning 
Fog 

4 a.m. - 8 a.m. 
Sunday Morning 

Sleepy Heads 
8 a.m.- 9 a.m. 

The Morning 
After 

9 a.m.- noon 
Blue Hen 

Sports Cage 
12 n- I p.m. 

Feedback 
1 p.m.- 2 p.m. 
Radio Alchemy 
2-2:30 p.m. 
Breaking the 

Silence 
2:30 ~ 3 p.m. 

A Room of One's 
Own 

3 p.m. - ~ p.m. 
All the World's a 

Stage 
-t p.m.- 5 p.m. 

Ra~a 
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Crazy College 
6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

Scratchy 
G 1"00\'CS 

7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

' In .-\ \list 
8 p.m. · I I p.m . 

Crash & Bu rn 
II p.m. - I ;Lnt. 

0' crn i!4hl 
I a .m. - 6 a. m. 

'. l.tp ·ll· 

t!lc: i.\ nrld 

I 

Overnight 
1 .1 r.~ . · -) 1 m 

:~.:J !lot 
,\. Blues 

. ~ ..... 

Even Steven's 
Boptinie 

.... \ 

6 a.m.- 10 a.m. 

Fire on tbe 
Mountain 

10 a.m.- noon 
Rural Free 

Delivery 
12 n - 1 p.m. 

A Gift of Song 
Gospel Jubilee 
2 p.m. - 4p.m. 

Radio Uno 
4 p.m.- 6 p.m. 

Hip C ity Part 2 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Ruff age 
9 rl.ln. - 12 m. 

0 \ crnight 
\ 'ark~ 

I 2 m . - 6 a.m. 



Apn l 18. 2fXJO • THE RE\'IEW • B7 

He died to take away your sins. 
Not your mind. 

According to the Bible, all these "bad" things happened that day: 
• The sun was darkened in the middle of the day. 
• An earthquake occurred. 
• Religious leaders, their authority being threatened, behaved 

unethically. 
• Political leaders gave tacit approval to injustice. 
• Mob justice cried out for blood and prevailed. 

An innocent man was arrested and tortued by the government. 
• This same innocent man died by crucifixion in place of a guilty man. 
• The guilty man was set free from prison. 

Matthew 27 
Why do you think it's called "Good" Friday? 

For free cookies and juic_e, 
answer the following qu.estion: 

When you give blood: 

Good Friday 
Are you aware that this Friday 

is called "Good Friday"? 

Here is an explanation of how this can become a 
joyous "Good Friday" for you: 

If you identify yourself with that guilty person 
who deserved to die, and let another, the God
man Jesus Christ die in your p lace, as a substi
tute for the punishment you deserve for your own 
sins. Then will the love of God be released toward 
you and then you will calf this your Good Friday. 
John 3:16 

SPONSOR: C& CC/IVCFIWFCIWOL 

A) You are a ·hero. B) You save lives. 
C) You meet other donors. D) You get cookies. 

The • all of the above . answer 1s: 
(And yes~ that"s our final answer.) 
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The Latin American Studies Program offers both a B.A. and a minor c'csigned to prepare undergraduate students for careers relating to Latin America. This interdisciplinary program 
provides students with comprehensive training in Spanish and Portuguese language as w ell as Latin American literature, history, politics, geography, and anthropology. Many career 
opportunit ies are open to students who maj or in Latin American Studies. Because of their linguistic training and in-depth knowledge of the area, graduates of the program often find 
employment in government including the foreign service, international business and banking, social work, educational organizations, and non-governmental organizations that work 
extensively in Latin America. In addition, graduates are well prepared to pursue advanced deg~ees in Latin American Studies. 

. 
• 

COURSES FOR FALL ZOOO 
ANTH 265 
ANTH 337 
ANTH 338 
GEOG 226 
HIST 135 
POSC 426/626 
POSC 426 

High Civilizations of the Americas, Villa marin 
South America Indians, Roe 
Arts and Crafts of Native South America, Roe 
Geography of Latin America, Rees 
Introduction to Latin American History, Bristol 
Latin Americar Political Systems, Carrion 

• f 

Latin American Polit ical Systems (Georgetown), Deiner 

COURSES FOR WINTER ZOO 1 
IN ARGENTINA, COSTA RICA, AND MEXICO 

ARGENTINA 
FLLT 320 
HIST 336 
SPAN 107 
SPAN 2U6 
SPAN 207 

COSTA RICA 
PHIL 340 
POSC 367 
SRA.N 107 
SPAN 206 
SPAN 207 

MEXICO 
ARTH 367 
FLLT 100 
POSC 3 11 
POSC 436 
SPAN 106 
SPAN 206 
SPAN 207 

Argentine Literature in Translat ion 
Topics in Latin American History: 182 1 to present 
Intermediate Spanish 
Culture Through Conversation 
Contemporary Lat in America 

Cross-Cultural Environmental Ethics 
Topics in Environmental Policy 
Intermediate Spanish 
Culture Through Conversat ion 
Contemporary Latin America 

Mayan Art and Architecture 
Essential Spanish 
Politics of Developing Nations 
Politics and Literature 
Spanish II: Elementary/Intermediate 
Culture Through Conversat ion 
Contemporary Latin America 

SPAN 303 
SPAN 303 

SPAN 4 17 
SPAN 455 

SPAN 447/647 

Survey of Latin American Literature, Martinez 
Survey of Latin American Literature, 
Schmidt -Cruz 
Hispanic Nobel Prize Authors, Mcinnis 
The Child in Latin American Literature, 
Schmidt -Cruz 
Hispanic Fiction by Women, Brow n 

COURSES FOR SPRING ZOO 1 
= IN COSTA RICA 

FIRST SESSION 
FLLT 326 Topics: Hispanic Literature in Translation 
SPAN 1 07 Spanish Ill : Intermediate 
SPAN 200 Grammar and Composit ion 
SPAN 201 Reading and Composition 
SPAN 306 Pract ical Oral/Written Expression 
SPAN 326 Latin American Civilization and Culture 

SECOND SESSION 
BISC 367 Tropical Ecology 
BISC 367 Tropical Amphibians and Reptiles 
GEOG 230 Humans and the Earth 's Ecosystems 
GEOL 4 34 Geology of Coasts 
HIST 367 Topics in Latin American History 
POSC 31 l Politics of Developing Nat ions 
SPAN l 07 Spanish Ill : Intermediate 
SPAN 326 Latin American Civilizat ion and Culture 
SPAN 355 Special Topics: Literat ure 
SPAN 406 Advanced Language 

For information, contact Professor S. Austin Alchon, 
Department of History, 228 Munroe Hall, 320·831-0794, 

salchon@udel.edu. Visit the Latin American Studies 
Website: www.udel.edu/AreaStudies/latam.html 

' 
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jpside 
• Women's tennis team rolls 

to two victories 
• Women's rowing team 
loses to St Joseph's 

••••••• .see pages C2 and C3 

Commentary 

RoBERT NIEDZWIECKI 

Curse hits 
brand new 
Buffalow 

Ill ven before John LeClair's 
phantom goal against the 
Sabres Friday night, we all 
knew that Buffalo's two major 

spans teams were cursed. Friday night 
just confirmed it 

LeClair's shot clearly sailed into the 
net outside of the post (irs debatable as to 
whether a hole was already there or the 
shot caused the hole), yet it was ruled a 
goal, dooming Buffalo to a loss. 

This was just the latest in a long line of 
unfortunate circumstances that have 
doomed the NFL's Bills and the NHL's 
Sabres. 

But if Buffalo thinks it has bad luck 
now, just wait until it sees what the crystal 
ball holds for its future. 

Before we get to future events, let's 
take a look at the bad karma that has 
attached itself to the city of Buffalo. 

It all started during Super Bowl XXV 
in January 1991, when Scott Norwood left 
his last-second, 47-yard field goal wide 
right in the Bills' 20-19 loss to the New 
York Giants. (Don't feel sorry for their 
other three Super Bowl losses- the only 
way Buffalo could have done worse in 
those games was if they suited up the 
players' grandmothers). 

Then there was the '98 regular season 
game between the Bills and New 
England, in which the Patriots won the 
game on their final drive. This was due 
to a fourth-down pass conversion that was 
ruled a completion though replays 
showed the pass was caught out of 
bounds. The go-ahead touchdown was set 
up by a controversial pass interference 
call in the end zone. 

The worst curse outside of Boston 
struck again in Game 6 of the Stanley Cup 
Finals last year. Dallas beat the Sabres on 
a goal by Brett Hull in overtime, though 
replays clearly showed Hull was in the 
crease when he scored. 

And of course, there was "The Music 
City Miracle," in which Tennessee beat 
the Bills with three seconds left on a kick
off return. Frank Wycheck threw a lateral 
across the field to Kevin Dyson, who ran 
tlown the left sideline for a touchdown. 
Replays were consulted extensively to 
determine whether the lateral was legal, 
and true to the curse of Buffalo, the play 
was upheld. 

Then there was friday night. 
It's a shame there's more bad news in 

store for the city of Buffalo and its spans 
teams. Here are a few predictions: 
• The Bills will make the playoffs again 
next season, this time as the AFC's No. 1 
seed. But after each player on the roster 
treats himself to a bowl of"Flutie Flakes," 
on the morning of Buffalo's opening 
round playoff game, the entire team will 
vomit repeatedly throughout the day. 

The Bills will be forced to forfeit, and 
they later learn that Doug Flutie contami
nated the latest batch of "Flutie Flakes" 
due to his unhappiness with being the 
team's backup. 
• Dominik Hasek, who was supposed to 
retire following this season but has 
expressed a possible interest in coming 
back next year, will elect to end his career. 

The Sabres finish in last place in the 
Northeast division in 2000-01 as a result 
of Hasek's retirement. Face it, Buffalo -
your team's nothing without Hasek. 

You know that hopeless feeling you 
have now as a result of being down 3-0 to 
Philadelphia? Get used to it. Because in 
the future, the Sabres won't lose because 
of any curse - they'll lose because 
they're terrible. 
• Now some good news. Bruce Smith 
will finally win that Super Bowl he's been 
trying to win for so long. Oh, wait -
that's not a good thing, because the Bills 
cut him to save money. 

Smith will finally get his ring with 
Washington. Why? Because he left the 
cursed city of Buffalo. · 

But don't feel too sorry for B uffa-blow. 
What other city offers a more exciting 
nightlife or a better charice to get a tan? 

Robert Niedzwiecki is a sports editor 
at The Review as well as a Washington 
Redskins jan. He hopes Buffalo's luck 
continues and is looking forward to see
ing Bruce Smith with his arms wrapped 
around the Vince Lombardi trophy in 
January. Send further predictions to 
miedz@ udel. edu. 

Streak 
comes 
to close 

BY JAMES CAREY 
Staff Reponer 

Yesterdays doubleheader 
against Towson ended too late for 

this edition. 
If any squad was going to break 

the Delaware softball team's 14-
game winning streak, one would fig

ure Hofstra 
or Boston 
University 
would do it. 

But sur-
~L 

prisingly, it 
-------- was fifth

Game One 

Towson 
Hens 
Game Two 

4 --c 
3 

p I a c e 
Towson 
that accom
plished the 

Towson 
Hens 

task with a 
3 --c 4-3 win in 

-------the front
end of a 

doubleheader at the Delaware 
Softball Diamond on Sunday. 

The Hens won the second game 3-
1. 

H w 

www.review.udel .edu 

THE REVIEW I Scott McAllister 

Sophomore outfielder Mandy Welch takes a hack during 
this weekend's doubleheader split with Towson. 

"If that was the best we could do 
today," head coach B. J. Ferguson 
said, "then I guess it was better than 
losing two." 

The Tigers capitalized on the 
Hens' mistakes, scoring three 
unearned runs to win the game. 

"It was really a 3-1 game to us," 
Ferguson said. "It,'s just a shame." The loss pushed Delaware back to 

third place in the America East 
behind BU and Hofstra. 

She said she was surprised by the 
miscues made defensively. 

In the first game of the double
header, the Hens (26-9, 11-3 America 
East) played their sloppiest game of 
the season in losing to the Tigers (21-
22, 5-9). 

''That was unusual," Ferguson 
said. "We usually play sound 
defense." 

Delaware grabbed a quick 2-0 
lead over Towson in the first inning, 
taking advantage of the lone Tigers' Delaware, usually an excellent 

defensive team, committed four 
errors. see UNLIKELY page C2 

s e it lLS 
BY JEFF GLUCK 

Staff Rep<mer 

Yesten:iays doubleheader against 
Hofstra ended too late for this edition. 

Supposedly, there's a rivalry. 
Hofstra and Delaware play each other in 

nearly every sport, and usually, it's pretty 
competitive. 

Not in baseball. Sunday's doubleheader 
s)Veeg . pf the 
Flying 
Dutchmen 
moved the Hens' B,t 'lite u. 
all-time record 

against Hofstra -------
to a whopping Game One 

35-6. Hofstra 3 
D e l a w are Hens 4 ....,. 

(21-12, 8-2 
America East) Game Two 
defeated the Hofstra 
Dutchmen by Hens 7 ---c 
scores of 4-3 and 
7-1 on a sunny day that seemed to be made 
for baseball. The wins marked the 28th 
straight season that the team has won 20 
games or more. 

The Hens moved themselves into a 
three-way tie for first place in the confer
ence with Towson and Vermont after 
Sunday's games. Hofstra is now on the 
verge of being eliminated from conference 
title contention by dropping its record to 8-
17 overall, and just 2-8 in the America East. 

However, sweeping the Dutchmen was 
not easy. The Hens' bats were silent as the 

THE REVIEW I Scott McAllister 

Hofstra came, it saw, it got swept. see HENS page C3 

26-game streak ends 
BY MIKE LEWIS 

Spons Editor 

For the first time in more than 
three seasons, the Delaware 
women's lacrosse team was on the 
losing end of an America East con
ference game as the No. 8 Hens fell 
to No. 10 Boston University 10-6 in 
Boston Sunday. 

W~'s 
LACIO$sE 

The defeat 
snapped a 
26-game 
conference 
winning 

~-----::'-- s t r e a k , 
Hens 6 w h i c h 
Boston U. 10 --c dated back 
------- to the 1997 
season. Delaware had extended the 
streak Friday with a 14-9 victory at 
New Hampshire. 

Sunday's game featured a battle 
of strengths as the Hens' high-pow
ered offense, which had scored 14.4 
goals per game coming into the con
test, was pitted against the Terries' 
Brooke Barrett, the top-ranked goal
keeper in NCAA Division I. 

Delaware (10-2, 3-1 America 
East) took the early lead, scoring the 
first two goals of the contest. B U 
(10-2, 4-0) answered back quickly, 
tallying five straight goals to make 
the score 5-2. 

THE REVIEW I Scott McAllister 

Junior midfielder Claire Marrazzo moves upfield with the ball. 
The Hens narrowed the advan

tage to one goal at 5.:4 when junior 
attackers Kate . O'Connell and 
Megan Fortunato scored consecu
tive goals. 

The Terriers then outscored 
Delaware 3-1 during the remaining 
portion of the first half to go into 
intermission with an 8-5 lead. 

Strong defense and excellent 

goal tending by both squads held BU 
and the Hens to three combined 
goals in the second half. 

Barrett recorded 14 saves for the 
Teniers and Delaware sophomore 
goalkeeper Laurie Tortorelli stopped 
a career-high 19 shots. For the game, 
the Hens outshot BU 37-27. 

see STRONG page C3 
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This date in sports history 

On April 18, 1987, Phillies: 

Hal] of Fame third baseman· 

Mike Schmidt hits his SOOth 
home run . 

Apri/18, 2000 • Cl 

... 

Delaware laxerS~ 
take two from ... .. . 

conference foes··~ .. 
BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 

Managing Sports Editor 

Delaware had its way, and last
place Drexel was simply out
matched. 

Coming off a morale-building 
8-7 win Friday against No. 12 
Hofstra, the Delaware men's 
lacrosse team whipped Drexel 
Sunday night 12-5. 

" It wasn't the same intensity 
level as the Hofstra game," said 
Hens coach Bob Shillinglaw, who 
got his 200th career win against 
the fLrst-place Flyi ng Dutchmen 

Fri day 
night. 

MEN's 
LACitOSSE 

" [ T h e 
g a m e 
against 

-------- Hofs t ra] 
Drexel 5 was one of 
Hens 12 --c the top 
-------- games as 
far as intensity and focus that I' ve 
ever been involved with. I'm 
happy with a 12-5 win. It's in the 
books." 

Midfielder Jason Lavey had a 
hand in nine of Delaware's 12 tal
lies against the Dragons, account
ing for two goals and seven 
assists. 

The junior's seven assists tied a 
career-high and the Fred P. Rullo 
Stadium record. 

"He did an incredible job find
ing open guys, and they were scor
ing for him," Shillinglaw said. 
"He really is playing with a lot 
more confidence [than earlier on 
this season]." 

Drexel tried to keep the pace of 
the game slow. It s tayed in a 

packed-in zone, but a lack of baJI . 
control and untimely penalties did : 
the Dragons in. _: 

The Hens moved the ball ~ 
around the perimeter effortlessl y. ~ 
At one point in the third quarter: t 
they maintained possession for t 
three and a half minutes before ! 
putting one in the back of the net. ·! 

Lightning delayed the start of: 
the game for 40 minutes, but for-'4 · 
tunately for the Hens, they were ~ . 
not distracted and buried Drexel f · 
early. . •; 

Delaware scored the fir t thre : . · 
goals of the game, and tbe~ 
Dragons never recovered. · • : · · 

"The lightning was a worry for{· 
all of us," Shillinglaw aid. "No ". 
only for the obviou safety rea:
sons, but a delay like that can take~ 
you out of your rhythm and ro!:l..:~· 
tine. We didn' t allow that to hay-"5 
pen." ...... 

T he Hens ' most sizeable l~~d:; 
came less than two mi nutes i'nto; 
the second hal f with an 8-2 ad van~"' 

~ ... 
tage. ... 

Freshman at tacker Ry.an ~ 
Metzbower polished off a pass • 
fro m c lassmate R .C. Reed, ~ 
whizzing the ball past Drexel : 
goalie Jordie Olivella for his thtrd . 
goal of the contest. •• ~.: 

The game wa seemingly se~"'d:! ...... 
at that point, but the Dragon:s.~ 

inched back. .:::: 
Drexel 's defense was holdiqg:: 

and the Hens seemed to let c<i ~ 
placency settle in. ~ .• 

A little more than three minutes~ 
after Metzbower's goal, the 

see DREXEL page C2 

. 
THE REVlEW I Scon McAllister' 

Jeff Spano and the Drexel offense had a difficult time penetrating~ 

the Hens' defense in Sunday's 12-5 Delaware win. 



• Women's tennis team rolls 
to two Yictories 

• \ Vomen • ro\\ing team 
lo es to St. Joseph's 

........ see pages C2 and C3 

Commentary 

R OBERT N IEDZWIEC KI 

Curse hits 
brand new 
Buffalow 

ven before John LeClair·~ 
phantom goal against the 
Sabres Friday night. we all 
knew that Buffalo ' two major 

sport · teams v.ere cursed. Frida) night 
just confirmed it. 

LeClair"s hot clearly ·ai led into the 
net outside of the post (it 's debatable as to 
whether a hole was already there or the 
~hot cau ed the hole). yet it wa ruled a 
goal, dooming Buffalo to a lo s. 

Thi was just the latest in a long line of 
unfortunate circumstance that have 
doomed the NFL' Bills and the 1HL' 

abre . 
But if Buffalo think it ha bad luck 

now. just wait until it sees what the crystal 
ball hold for it future. 

Before we get to future events, let's 
take a look at the bad kanna that has 
attached itself to the city of Buffalo. 

It all ·taned during Super Bowl XXV 
in January 1991. when Scott Norwood left 
hi last-second . .f7-yard fie ld goal wide 
right in the Bills· 20-19 lo. s to the New 
York Giants. (Don't feel orry for their 
other three Super Bowl losses - the on! ) 
way Buffalo could have done worse in 
tho e games was if they suited up the 
player · grandmothers). 

Then there was the '98 regu lar sea on 
game between the Bi lls and 1 ew 
England. in which the Patriots won the 
game on their final drive. This was due 
to a fourth-down pas conversion that was 
ruled a completion though replay~ 

howed the pa was caught out of 
bound . The go-ahead touchdown wa set 
up by a controversial pass interference 
call in the end zone. 

The worst curse outside of Boston 
truck again in Game 6 of the Stanley Cup 

Finals last year. Dallas beat the Sabre on 
a goal by Brett Hull in overt ime. though 
replay clearly showed Hull wa in the 
crease when he scored. 

And of cour e. there wa "The Mu ic 
City Miracle.'· in which Tennc ce beat 
the Bill. with three seconds left on a kick
off return. Frank Wycheck threw a lateral 
aero s the field to Kevin Dy on. who ran 
down the left ideline for a touchdown. 
Replays were consuhed extensively to 
determine whether the lateral was legal. 
and true to the curse of Buffalo, the play 
was upheld. 

Then there was Friday ni ght. 
It's a hame there's more bad new~ in 

tore for the city of Buffalo and it · sports 
teams. Here are a few predict ion~: 
• The Bill will make the playoffs again 
next eason. this time as the AFC' 1 o. I 
eed. But after each player on the roster 

treat him ·elf to a bowl of "Flutic Flakes ... 
on the morning of Buffalo·, opening 
round playoff game. the entire team wi ll 
vomit repeatedly throughout the day. 

The Bill will be forced to forfeit. and 
they later learn that Doug Flutic contami
nated the latest batch of "Flutie Flakes" 
due to hi unhappinc s with being the 
team\ backup. 
• Dominik Ha ek. who was uppo cd to 
reti re following this season but has 
expres ed a po sible interc t in coming 
back next year. wi ll elect to end hi career. 

The Sabre finish in last place in the 
onheast divi ion in 2000-0 I as a result 

of Hasek's retirement. Face it. Buffalo 
your team' nOthing without Hasek. 

You knov. that hopeles~ feeling you 
have now as a re~ult of being do'' n 3-0 to 
Philadelphia'1 Get used to it. Becau c in 
the future. the Sabres "on ' t lo c because 
of an) curse - they ' II lo\c because 
they're terrible. 
• Now some good new!>. Bruce Smith 
will finall y win that Super Bo\\1 he's been 
trying lO v.in for so long. Oh. wait -
that\ not a good thing. because the Bills 
cut him to ave money. 

Smith wi ll linall) get hi ~ ring with 
Wa hington. Why') Because he !c rt the 
cursed city of Bullalo. 

But don' t feel too ~orry for Buffa-blow. 
What other cit) offer a more exciting 
nightlife or a beuer chance to get a tan '1 

Robert Nied~ u·iecki i~ a sporrs editor 
at The Revie11· en 11·el/ a.1 a Washington 
Red1kim fan. He hopes Br(f/ilio :s luck 
conrinue1 and islookinf(.fonmrd tu .1ee· 
ing Bruce Smith ll'ith his arms •rrapped 
around tire Vince Lombardi trophy in 
Jonuarr. Send further predictiom 111 

mied~@ udel.edu. 

.. 

Streak 
comes 
to close 

BY .JA\IES CA REY 
\rat/ RtporttT 

Yesterday :1 dmrhlelreader 
agai11.1t Tm,·son ended 100 fate/iJJ· 

tlris edition. 
If an) 'quad ''a!'- going to break 

the Delaware softball team·~ I-f
game winning streak. one '' ould fig

ure Hof,tra 
or Bo~ton 

SOFTBALL 

Ga!Tle One 

Towson ~ 

Hem. ~ 
Game T\\o 

TO\\ SOn I 
Hens 3 

L' n i' cr" it' 
\\ ()uld do it. 

But ~ur-

pri .. ingly. it 
''a~ fifth 
p I a c c 
To 11· " o n 
that aL'L'Oill
pJi~hcd the 
ta~h. \\'ith a 
-l-3 \\ Ill Ill 
the front-
end Ll f a 

doubleheader at the Dcltmarc 
Softball Diamond on Sunday. 

The Hens \1 on the :-.ecoml game 3-
I. 

How 

&:iF~ 
11" w. revie 11'.udel.edu 

TIIC REVIEW I Scolt ilkr\llr,tc r 

Sophomore outfield e r 1\Iandy We lch ta kes a hac k du .-i ng 
this weekend 's doubleheader split wit h Towson. 

"If that 11 a~ the hc't we could do 
today." head coach B. J. Fcrgu~on 

' aid. "then I guc~' it " ~h heuer than 
lo~ing 1" o ... 

The Tiger~ capitali1.ed on the 
Hen~· mi!>takc~. scorinu three 
unearned runs to " ·in the ga7lle. 

" It wa~ rcall:-- a 3- 1 game to u, ... 
The In" pu"hed Dcl<m arc bach. tn 

third place in the America East 
behind BL: and Hof~t ra . 

Fergu~on ~aid. "It\ j u~t a ~hamc.·· 
She said she was ~urpri~ed b) the 

misn1c~ made dclcnsilcly. 
In the liN game of the douhle

header. the Hen~ (~6-9. 11-3 America 
Ea~t) pia) cd their ~lopp i e~t game of 
the ~cason in lo~ing to the Tiger. 121-

"That was unusual." Fergu~on 

!-.aid. "We usually play ~ound 

dcfCll!--e." 
Delaware grabbed a quick 2-0 

lead 01 er Tow~on in the lir~t inn ing. 
taking ad1 antage of the lone Tiger~· 

22. 5-9). 
Dclal\ltre. u~ually an excellent 

dcf'cns i1 e team. commiucd four 
CITOrS. sec L \ILIKELY page C2 

sweep it is 
BY J EFFCLUCK 

Swtj Rt'f"ml'l' 

Yesterdar \doubleheader against 
Hofstra ended wnlatefor rhis editio11. 

Supposedly. there 's a tivalry. 
Hol~tra and Dclaw~u·c play each other in 

nearly every ~pot1. and u. ually. it' pretty 
competitive. 

Not in baseball. Sunday·~ doubleheader 
sweep of the 
F I ) i n g. 
Dut chme n 
moved Lhe Hens· 
all-time record 

B ASEBALL 

against Hofstra ------------------to a whopping G~me One 

35-6. Hofstra 3 
D e I a w a r c Hens 

(2 1- 12. 8-2 
Gam~ Two America East) 

defeated the Hof~tra 
Dutchmen hy Hens 

4 

I 
7 

scores of -t-3 and ---------
7-1 on a unny day that seemed to be made 
for b~eball. The win~ marked the 28th 
·traight season that the team has \\'On 20 
game~ or more. 

The Hens moved thcmsell'es into a 
three-way tic for first place in the confer
ence with Tow~on and Vermont af'ler 

unday's games. Hof tra is now on the 
1ergc Of being el iminated from conference 
title contention by dropping its rewrd to 8-
17 O\'Crall. and just 2-X in the America Ea~t. 

However. ~weeping the Dutchmen 1\'a~ 

not ca. y The Hen~· hats \\'ere ~ilcm as the 
THE REVIE\\' I Scott \k.\ lli,tcr 

H ofs tra came, it saw, it got swept. ~ee HE\IS page 0 

26-game streak ends 
BY :\ llKE LE\\'IS 

\port\ tdfft tl 

For the Jir~t time in more than 
three . eason'-. the D ·Ja,,·are 
women·, lacro:-.!'-e team was on the 
losing end of an America East con
ference game a;. the No. R Hen<> fell 
to 1o. I 0 Bo~ton t.;ni,·crsity I 0-6 in 
Boston Sunday. 

WOME N' S 

L ACROSSE 

Hen~ 6 
Boston lO 

The defeat 
-,napped a 
:26 - g amc 
confc rcth·e 
''inning 
~ t r e a k . 
\\ h i c h 
dated hack 
to the 1997 

sea~on . Delaware had extended the 
-.treak Friday \\ ith a l.f-9 1 ictory at 
New I Iampshire. 

Sunday\ game featured a hattie 
of <.trength~ a' the I len'· high-pcm 
ercd oiTen. c. wh ich had scpred 1-t.-l 
goal<, per game coming into the con
te~t. wa' pitted again>t the Tcnies · 
Brooke Ban·etl. the top-ran h.cd goal
keeper in f'\CAA Di1 i-,ion I. 
Dci<.J~ar~: ( 10-2. 3- 1 America 

Ea~t) tonk the caJ·Jy lead. scoring the 
fi rst two goab of the contest. B Lt 
( 10-2. +-0) an~v.cred bach. quich.l~ . 
ta llying fi\ e ~traight goals to make 
the score :'i -2. 

THl RE\'11::.\\' I coli \1cA IIi,l~r 

Junior midfielder Cla i•·e Marrazzo moves upfield with the ba ll. 

·n,e Hen~ naJTowed the adl'llll
tage to one goal at S--l when junior 
attac ker~ Kate . o· Connell and 
Megan Fonunato 'cored con::.ecu
ti,·e goal". 

The Terrier;. then out<>cored 
Delaware ~- I durin !.! the remaining 
portion of the !IN -haJf 10 go inl~ 
intermi;.sion with an R-.- lead. 

Strong dcfcn'c and cxcclknt 

goaltcnding hy hoth ~quad!-- held Bt.; 
<Uld the Hen~ to three combined 
goal' in the -.ecund halL 

Barrett recorded 1-1- ~a' e" for the 
Terrier' and Dcl<l\l'<m~ "tlphomorL' 
goalkeeper Lauric Tonorell i ~topped 

a career-hi!.!h 19 '-hOts. ~<)r the !.!ame. 
the Hen" c;JL"ohot Rll 37-27. -

~~:c STRONG page C'.\ 

I hi-. datt ill ;,pol t ... Ju-.tor~ 

( )n :\pril I:-;, J•J;-; PIJ llw 

ll;tll ur I dlliL' tl!ild h;t"l fll(ltl 

~1i~c ~LI111mlt il 1h l11 -fl01h 

h ()Ill L' I'll 11 

April I 8, 2000 • ( I 

Delaware laxers 
take two from 
conference foes 

\fcii1U'I.!lllt:. "tflltrl ' I dl/1 

Dela1, ~HC had Jh IIJ). and l,t,t· 
plal'e Drexel 11 a' ,imp!~ out· 
matched. 

pach.ed-1n ;nne. but a lad. ol hall 
L'Ontrol and untimd1 pcn.dtJe' d1d 
the Dragon' in. 

The Hen' nhl\ ed the hall 
around the Jll'f'I Jllctcr ellortJc,-.1) . 
:-\t <llle p11int 111 the th1rd quarter. 
the) maintained po"c"l\'n for 

Coming oil a morale-huik!Jng 
, -7 11 in Frida) again't :'\<>. 12 
Hohtra. the Dcla11arc men·, 
lano..;,e team 11 hipped Drc\L'i 
Sunda~ night I ~ -5. 

t hrcc a ml a ha I I 111111 u tc' hdore · 
putt ing one 111 the hach. ol the net. 

"It 11 a..,n· t the ' amc intcn,ill 
lc1cl ~h the Hol\t ra g<1111e ... ,a1d 
Hen' coach 1:3ob Shil1Jngla11. 11hu 
got hi., 200th career " in again't 
the fir t-plal'L' Fl~ ing Dutchmen 

MEN'S 

LACROSSE 

Drexel 
Hens 

:'i 
12 

F r i d a 
night. 
·· I T h e 
~ a 111 c 
a g a i n .., t 

Huf,traj 
\\a' nne ol 
t h~.· top 
gan1e' a' 

far a;. intcn,it~ and focu:-. that 1"1c 
el'er been ill\ohed 11ith. I'm 
happ~ 11 ith a 12-5 '' 1n. It·-. in the 
book ...... 

Midficldcr Ja~on La1e~ had a 
hand in nine of Dclav. arc·, 12 tal 
lie~ against the Dragon,. ;Jccount
ing fo r t\\ o goah and 'e' ·n 
a~~i~t~ . 

The junior·, sc1·cn a"i ' h tied a 
career-high and the Fred P. Rullo 
Stadium record . 

"He did an incredible juh find
ing open guy~. and the~ \I ere 'L'or
ing for him ... Shillingla" ... ~ud . 

"He real ly is pla~ing v.ith a lot 
more confidence I than earl ier on 
thi>- 'oea~onJ . · · 

Drexel tried to keep the pace tlf 
the ga me slow. It Sta)ed in a 

Lightning dcla~ed the ' tart o f 
the ganlL' lor -!0 minu te,. hut lm
tunatc l ~ lor the llclh. the~ \\ere 
not Jhtral'ted and huned Dre\el 
earh . 

DeLl11are 'L·mcd the fir't three 
go,Ji, nl tilL' game. and the 
Dragn1h ne1 er recPI ercd. 

"The lightn1ng 11a' .1 1101'1~ l11r 
all 1>f u ..... Shil ling i.J \1 'a1J. " :'\ n 
on!) !'or the oh1 iPu' , ,,fct) rca
:--nth. but a deJa~ lih.e that L':tn t.t"e 
~ou out ol ~our rh~thm and rou
tine. \\'c didn't .tll\111 th,lt to hap
pen. 

Tile Hen,· nH l'ot "o lleahk lc~td 

c.1me lc. "' than t11o m1nute' in to 
the "ol'l'Plld h.tl f 11 ith ,111 ,'- ~ .Jch an-

R~an 
\l ctlhcmer poJi,hcd PIT ,1 pa.,, 
fnllll L"Lt"nwtc R.C . Reed . 
11 hi11ing th e h.tl l p.1't DrL'\el 
goalie J,Jrdtc 0111e lla lor hi' third 
goa l nf the l'\llltC'ot. 

The g.une 11 a' 'ccnllngl~ ,c,tlcd 
at tha t point. hut the Dr.1gon 
1nchcd bach. . 

Dre\e J· , dckn'.: 1\a, hn lding. 
and the Hell' 'L'emed to let L'Olll
placenl'l "oCttlc in. 

:-\ little more than three minu te. 
after \let;hm' er· , goal. the 

.,ee OR EXEL pag~: C2 

II II Rl \II\\ \cllll \1, \ ' "l~r 

J elT Spano and the Drexel offense had a diflicult time pend rating 
the Hens' defense in Sunday·s 12-5 Delaware \\in. 

-,ecnnds. 
"It 1\ em really well,'' AlexaJJo.W 

' 'ud. " A: a whole. the team did ~:elL;., 
Senior Caron Marra won the 801).: 

meter race with a time of 2: 17.88.. 
The Delaware throwers pcJiormcd. 

p;u1icularly well. finishing in the 
-,i' in four events. 

Freshman Meli sa Calvanico fin-\. 
1'hed second in the shot pm (3\J-~l 
and si-.;th in the hammer throw (125 ~ 
1/2). 

Among tho e that bad persoijcl
hc-,t lini~hc were junior Shauna-. 
Hughc~. who broke 40 minutes i.n the· 
I Cl.OOO-meler for a . econd-place fitl
j,h (39:5-f.-+2). and SOJ)homore Sara 
Johnson. who recorded her peffiOllal 
beo,t 111 the I, -00-mcter (4:55.60). 

Hen> women ·s head coach Susan. 
\ 1cCirath-Powell said he was ple~ 
'' ith her team·. performance and 
hoJ'IC' thl'} 1\ ill pt:a" ti.)r the A.rnelk.:t 
Ea..,t conference meet ~1ay fi. 

Junior Sam Yarrington won 
h.nnmer throv. with a to s of 17.:!-9. 

. ophomorcs Andrew Palm and 
hL·d D.:Palma took second and thirtl 
J1l,IL'e rc,pceti\ely in the j<Jvclin 
thn lll . 

Bnth 'quaili are preparing for the 
I .Jf.t~cttc Invitational in Penn~ylvanm 
Tll' \ t Saturda_y. 

' 
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Women shut out Hofstra while men are blanked 
BY ROB ERDMAN 

Stalf Rqwrrt• r 

A · they walked away fro m the ir 
ho me matc hes a2ai nst Ho f tra 
Friday. De laware·~ te nni s team 
felt mi xed emo ti ons. 

The men were shutout 
by the Dutchmen 7-0. 
and the women contin-

The experience o f the Dutchmen 
eemed to overpower the yo ung 

men's team . 
" [Ho fstra l ha reall y talented 

players:· Travis said . "Sometimes 
they have a weaknes in their men

ta l to ughness . but they 
we re very focused on 
Friday:· 

ued to ro ll with a hutout 
victo ry o f the ir own. 9-
0. 

TENNIS While the Dutchmen, 
th e defending Ame rica 
East men·s champions , 
pos ted an impres s ive "They played ve ry 

well." head coach Laura Trav i 
said o f the men ·s pe rfo rm ance. 
"Ho f tra ju t has a ve ry to ugh 
team. 

victo ry. the Delaware women were 
a l o impress ive by coming from 
behind in man y o f its matches . 

'· It wa c loser than- it looked. 

Hofstra came o ut on fire:· Travis 
said. "Early on , we we re down on 
four of six court s. put we perse
vered and tuck wi th it unt il it was 
over.'' 

Bo th teams were again in action 
Saturday. as th e Hens hosted 
Drexe l. The match pl ayed on the 
indoor court s of the Field House 
provided pos iti ve results for th e 
men and the women. 

The men , playing in their final 
match before the America East 
championships next weekend. 
improved their record to II-II as 
they de feated the Dragons for the 
39th consecutive time, a streak dat
ing back to I 962. 

" It was a very exciting m atch," 
Travis said. 

The men were tied 2-2 going 
into the final two matches. 
Sophomore Dave M o uber and 
freshman Pat Se itz posted key vic
tories to clinch the match for the 
Hens by a score of 4-2. 

" D ave's match was huge ," 
Travis said . " He came back from a 
1-4 defi cit , and won 6-4.'. 

Along with Moubcr and Seitz, 
freshman Lee Kennedy and junio r 
Myron Schwarcz chalked up vic to
ries. 

Travis explained that experience 
gained from previous matches was 
the cornerstone of the victory 
against the Dragons. 

THE REV IEW I Photos by Mike Louie 

Sophomore Elly Giese (above) and freshman Jessica Wilkes (left) helped power the Delaware women's 
tennis team to an impressive 9-0 shutout of Hofstra as well as a 5-1 win over Drexel this weekend. 

" Pat [Seitz) was in a similar s it
uation, down a few games , in a 
match at St. Joseph' s,'' she said . 
'This time he stayed loose and 
pulled out the win.' ' 

The win gave the men some con
fidence before headin g into the 
conference cha mpionships nex t 
weekend. 

"With [senior] Chris Johnson 
hurt , we need some help," Travis 
said. "We now have some attitude 
heading into the conferences.'' 

The matches against Drexel 
marked the implementation o f a 
new format of play. Instead of a 
conventi onal three-set match . the 
third set was replaced b y a ten
point tiebreak. 

This new sty le proved to help 
the women, just as it did with the 

Drexel and Hofstra 
become chi.cken. feed . -... ... . - ·-:- -~ 

contjnued from C I 

Dragons scored on an extra-man 
opportunity. 

Drexel junior midfielder Jeff Spano 
took a feed from freshman midfielder 
Pat Fr iel to cut the deficit to five goals. 

Both teams were he ld scoreless for 
the next II minutes until Drexel junior 
midfi elde r Mark Brundage put one 
past Hens· goalie Dave Mullin. 

The crowd of 295 was getting anx 
iou and cried out for another goal . 

Less than 40 seconds later. 
Delaware thwarted the comeback. 

Lavey stood poised behind the ne t 
and found a cutting Jay Motta. 

Dragons' hopes were dashed. At this 
point, the score stood at I 0-4 - a 
mark Delaware has grown fond of, as 
it is undefeated thi season when scor
ing I 0 or more goals. 

The Hens have three games remain
ing on its sc hedule. including a very 
important conference road trip against 
Hartford and Vermont. 

" It wi ll be a tough weekend going 
up to H artford and Vermont," 
Shillinglaw .;aid . " It will be like the 
nati onal championship for those guys." 

The Hens will play Hartfo rd Friday 
at 5 p.m. and Vermont Sunday at noon . 

men . 
The wo men's 5 - 1 wi n over 

Drexel was not only important to 
conference s tandings. b ut a lso 
marked ~omc signifi.cant mile 
stones. 

De laware 's victo ry improved its 
record to 12-4 on the year. and a 
perfect 5-0 in the America East. I t 
was also its 29th straight con fer
ence victory. 

The winning streak dates back 
to 1992. when the Hens last lost to 
the Dragons . The win also marks 
t he women 's eigh th consecut ive 
vi c tory over Drexel. 

Two individual achieveme nts 
occurred for De laware Saturday. 

Senior Eri n Kamen impro ved 
her career singles record to 70- 12, 

which pu ts he r j ust three w tns s hy 
of the school record o f 73 e t by 
head coach Travi s . 

Jus t as Kamen is comple ting he r 
chase o f the s ingles vit.: tory rc<.:on.l, 
a fe llow teammate looked to begin 
a quest o f her o wn. 

Fres hman Melanie Kozarsk i 
won her first collegiate match 
Saturday with a decisive 6-0, 6-0 
v ic tory. 

'·Melan ie [Ko za rski] was under 
a lot o f pressure, .. Trav is said . 
"She de a lt with it and played beau
tifully." 

T his victory continued the 
momentum , as th e Hens' women 
look to take a im at perennial pow
erhouse Boston Universit y. 

"Realisticall y we may not have 

The j unior midfielder j umped in the 
ai r, s nared the ball and dumped it pas t 
Olivella. 

With I 0: II remaining in the game, 
the Hens scored again , and the 

··we want to pro tect our home-field 
advantage [for the America East tour
nament." Shillinglaw said, "but you 
know what? I don' t care where we 
play. I don ' t care if we play on 1-95 . If 
we play at Hofstra then so be it. Turf is 
turf." 

THE REV IEW I Scott McAllister 

Ken Carrrington and the Hens' defense held Drexel 's offense to only five goals, forced 
numerous turnovers and had a decisive groundball and shot advantage in the 12-5 win. 

THE REVIEW I Scott McAllister 

Freshman second baseman Jennifer Nicolais fires to first in 
a game during Delaware's split with Towson on Sunday. 

Unlikely Towson gains split 
continued from C I 
error. 

Senior fi rst baseman and tii-cap
tain Erin Kelly hit a two-run single to 
drive in senior center fielder Chris 
Brady and junior designated hitter 
Lauren Mark . 

In the second, Towson trimmed 
the lead to 2- 1 on junior catcher Julie 
Cappelli's RBI single. 

At the end of the third inning, the 
score was tied 3-3 as a result of a 
throwing error and a passed ball by 
the Hens' defense. 

Delaware got its run on a Mark 
triple and a squeeze bunt by junior 
catcher Christy Wilkins. 

The defense then cost the Hens the 
game in the sixth inning when two 
additional throwing errors gift
wrapped a run for the Tigers. as fresh
man Miche lle Cappe crossed the 
plate. 

Junior pitcher Susan Dugan then 
came on in relief of senior Kristi 
O 'Connell and induced a double play . 

and a strikeout to stop Delaware ·s 
s lide, and kept a li ve hopes o f a late
inning rally. 

But the Hens were unable to suc
cessfully do so when Towson's junior 
center fielder Ruth Wil on gunned 
down Brady, who tried to stretch a 
double into a triple. 

Delaware bounced back in the sec
ond game. which resembled the open
er in the early going. 

Like the fir t contest. the- Hens 
seized an early 2-0 lead. but this time 
they would not relinquish it. 

In the second in ning. Towson 's 
sophomore pitcher Julie Hughes put 
herself in a jam by walking four 
Delaware batters. Hughes permitted 
Marks to core on a passed ball and 
freshman second ba eman Jenni fer 
Nicolais to score on a fielder's choice. 

The Hens added an insurance run 
in the bottom of the sixth on a pinch
hit RBI single by sophomore Amanda 
Cariello . . 

Dugan ( 15-2) pitched a gem for 

Delaware, giving up only one run in 
seven innings on fi ve hits. 

With the victory. Dugan became 
only the second 15-game winner in 
Hens· history. She joins O'Connell. 
who tallied 17 victories last year. 

Dugan has the opportunity to 
become the first-ever 20-game win
ner in Delaware history before the 
season ends. 

"She's really worked hard the last 
few week on getting ahead in the 
count.'' Ferguson said. "She's forcing 
batters to hit her pitch.' ' 

Dugan said she was happy with 
the way Delaware played in the ec
ond game, e pecially defensively. 

' ·[ thought we played well. and we 
played great defense;· she aid. 

Also, Dugan gave much of the 
credit to Wilkins for Dugan's out
standing pitching performance. 

"Christy is a really good catcher: · 
she said. ·'She really know how to 
get people out. which is very help
ful." 

a chance - the y are j ust too 
good , .. Travi said . "We are under 
a lo t of pressure . We' ve been sec
ond for so long- everyone is gun
ning for us." 

The Terri er have beaten the 
Hens six s traight years to win the 
Ameri ca East Champio ns hips and 
wi ll be tough again this year. 

Travis said there i an ongoing 
joke within the con ference that 
declares the second pl ace team as 
the actua l champion. 

"Our goal is to repeat last year' s 
outco me." s he said. " and co me 
home with a econd place fini sh ." 

The Delaware men and women 
wi ll compete fo r the America East 
conference title Th ursday through 
Saturday in Kiamesha, N .Y. 

Kukla's 
help not 
enough 
in defeat 

BY DANIELLE ULMAN 
Swjf RPporrer • 

Even wi th head coach Amanda 
Kukla parti cipating. the De la ware 
women' rowing team wa unable to 
defeat St. Joseph 's Su nday in 
Wilming ton. 

While a coach parti ci pating may 
sound peculiar, the regatta was an exhi
bition. so the Hens did not break any 
rule . 

Becau e junior Amanda Duley was 
suffering fro m 
a fever an d 
cold, her boat
mates chose to 
have her sit out 
the races so 
that she could 

WoMEN's 
ROWING 

compete in their upco ming meet this 
weekend . 

"For the firs t race. coach Kuk la rode 
in my place:· Duley said . ' ·Bm then he 
just faded. After that. the team rode 
with seven people instead of eight." 

Al though Delaware left it regatta 
on Sunday winless: the novice heavy
weight eight boat re mai ned undefeated . 

The varsity boats lost ·both the ir 
races, and the novice boat were victo
riou in their races. 

Although the meet will not count on 
the team ' offi cial record. members of 
the quad said they were g lad to have 
the o ppnrt unity to race again t St. 
Joseph's. 

' 'When you race agai n t your. own 
team it" not the same.'' j unior Gail 
Orem aid. "There· no competitive 
edge. 

"It was good to race again t t.Joe· 
because they are major opponent for 
our varsit y light weight and heavy
weight team :· 

The race were not done in the typi
cal rowing format of heat and fi nals. 
but were done in what rower call 
pieces. Instead of having taning and 
ending points. the coache judged the 
teams by the distance they rowed with· 
in a certain amount o f ti me. 

Poor perfo rmance by the var ity 
team co uld have been due to the 
absence of Du ley. 

'·Overall. we did really well." enior 
captain Jenn O' Keefe . aid . ··w e were a 
litt le handicapped without Amanda. but 
today was j u t a practice. 

'·Every meet teache you omethino 
., e 

new. 
The Hens will co mpete in the 

Mu rphy Cup in Philadelphia on 
Saturday. 
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B ASEBALL 

UNDW. APRIL I b 
HOFSTRA [8-16- 1. 2-71 0:10 000 0 .1 5 I 

DELAWARE (20-12. 1-2) 020 002, -1 6 0 

Pitching: UD- 1\lcGUJre and Sdm~1d~r. H 

-Gannon. ~loran 161 anJ R~1n~1ng 

E: H - Gannon 

2R :UD- ~bemales 11-1 1. Vu~'" 1d1 I 'i) 

HR:UD - 1\taestrak i lOI . H - R<>drtfuet 

(21 

K: H - C10frone 151 

W: 1\lcGUJre (7. I l 

L: Gannon (2--ll 

SL~DW .. ·\ PRIL 16 
HOFSTRAIS-17-1. --~1 OOOO!Ou I 6 2 

DELAWA RE {21-12. 8-2 ) -102 010' 7 10 2 

Pitching: D- 1\tulhn and chne"kr: H 

R1ce and Reinkmg 

E: UD - 1\laesrraks ( 17). Gorecki HI. H 

Farle) (I). Rice (Ill. 

28: UD- Salm ( 16). Schneitkr (81. Harden 

(7): H - Alwine ( I) 

31!: D - Ko lodze) (51. Dufner i-1 ) 

\\': Mulhn (6--1 1 

L: Rtcc ( 1-21. 

TRACK AND FIELD 

Sxrt:RDAY. APRIL 15 

i\l~n·s R~sults 

Top Dela"are Finishers: Is! Place - -1, 100 
rda) (-12 01. Yarring10n - Hammer ( 172·91: 
Aile\ - 100m (12.17): 2nd Place - Aile) -lOOm 
(-18.99): Palm - Javelin (170-5: 3rd Place 
Kell) - IO.OOOm (3.1: 11 .29): Robb 1\tunro · 
1.500m n:S9 08): DePalma · Javelin ( 1-19-.J). 

Women·s Results 
Top Dela"are Finishers: 1st Place - Quinn
Hig h Jump (5--1): Dietrich - Triple Jump (.i.\-9): 
1\tarra - OOm (2: 17.8 ): Alex:mder · .1.000m 
(I 0:0.1 I 0 ): 2nd Place - Hughes -
10.000m(.W.5-1 -12): Taylor- Javelin ( 109·1 1 ): 

Cahamco - Shot Put (39- 1: 3rd Place - · 
~Ia Kelcan - 5 .000m (I :57..18): Oheri · Pole 
Vault (10-0): -lx 100 relay (50 . .11 ): ChristOpher
Lo ng Jump ( 17- 1 3/-1 ): Johnson- !.500m 
(-1:5~ .60): Lublanecki - I OOm ( 12. ): 
Carapezza - Javelin ( 107-1 ): eymot~r- hammer 
(!52-I : l. 

SoFTBALL 

SL:<D·\Y. APRIL 16 

Game I 

TO\\' 0:-1 

UELA \\"ARE 

0 12001 0 

201 000 0 

UD- ()"Cunncll. Dugon t6J and \\'1ll,ms: T 

o· Harn and Cappdlt 

11:1: LD - Brad;. T - !\lic hen 

31!: ;\brk 

\\ 1' : o·H,u·a !9-IOJ 

Ll': O"Connell ( II· 71 

I 

-1 

Gam~~ 

TO\\"SON 

DELAWARE 

000 010 0 

020 001' 

5 I 

3 6 1 

U D - Dugan and \\"1lktns: T - Hughes and 1\loore 

31!: T - ~loore 

\\"P: Dugan ( 15-2) 

LP: Hughes (10 - 12). 

MEN'S LACROSSE 

FRIDAY. A PRIL I.J 
I 2 .l OT F 
I 2 0 HOFSTRA 

DELAWA KE 3 2 8 

Goals: UD- L1vcy -1. Rc"<:d 2. l'mpu1~1. ~1ona: H -
Kessler .l Hanand 2. Kostolansky 2. 
Assists: UD - ~ letzbow~r: H - Kostolansky. Kessler. 

Spalltna 
Shots: UD - .16. H - .l2. 
Ground balls : UD- -II : H - .15. 
SaH'S: UD - 1.1 (Mullen). H - 5 (Denl<.'O). 
Penahil'S: UD - :1 for 2.00: H - .1 for 2.00. 

Fact'Offs: UD- 7: H - 12. 

Att: 650. 

SCNDAY. APRIL 16 
I .l .j 

DREXEL I 2 
DELA\V,\RE 3 4 4 

F 

12 

Goals: UD- Mctzbowcr l Lavey 2. Reed 2. Motta 2 
Bickley. l'ltrpttra. Crawford: D - Cook Woods. Spano. 
Brunda2e. lannarino. 
Assists~ UD - Lavey 7. Cra"1.ord. Reed: D- Cooke. 
Woods. Yoong. Friel. 

Shots: UD- -11 : D - 2. 
Groundhalls: UD - -12: D- 29. 
Sa,·es: UD- 12 ( ~lullen): D- 12 (Oiivella). 
Pen:~ !ties: UD - 9 for 6:.l0: D - 7 for 5:30. 
Facroffs: UD- II: D- 10. 
Att: 295 

WO:\IEN'S LACROSSE 

FRIDAY. A PRIL I-I 
I 2 F 

DELAWA R E ( 10- 1. 3 -0l 6 8 1-t 
NE\\' HA~I PSHIRF.(-1·6. 2-1) -1 5 9 

Goals: UD - $\\1ft 5. Buck l . Edwards 2. Sh t~c k 2. 
~lod~racki . o·connel l. Walto n: NH - Chris tophe r 
-1. ~lo vnes 2. Grosr-kowski. Keefe. Moore . 
Assisis: UD - Mulligan 2. Bu ck. Edwards. Hal111. 

Hills. ~ l oderacki. Walton. 

Shots: UD - ~0: NH - .15 
Groundhalls: UD --27: NH - 47 . 
Saves: UL>- I ~ (l o rtordli ): NH - 9 (Warren). 

SLNDAY. APRI L 16 

DELAWA RE ( 10-2. 3-1) 5 
BOSTON U NIVERSITY( 10-2. -1-0) 8 2 

Goals: UD- H1lls 2. Edwards. o·connell. Hahn. 

Fo rtunato: BU- Manntng ·'· Lombard 2. Hergen. 
Juocys. Vanderbrug. Nordoff. Rutkowski . 

6 
10 

Assists: UD- Fortunato. BU - Hergen. Lombard. 

Manni m! 
Shots: LID -- .l7: BU - 27. 
Groundballs : UD - II . NH- 8. 
Sa,·es: UD- 19 (Tortorelli ): BU- I-I ( Barrett). 

Strong BU d~fense holds Hens 
continued from C I 

Senior attacker Sara Hill led 
Delaware with two goals and 
Fortunato added a goal and an assist. 
The Terriers· Jen Manning scored 
three times and regi tered an assist 
while Chrissy Lo~bard contributed 
two scores as well. 

In Friday"s victory over the 
Wildcats. the Hens were tied at 9-9 
with 6:20 remaining in thr. game 
before they scored the final five goals 
to ·eal the win. 

Sophomore attacker Ashley 
Moderacki cored the game-winning 
goal which triggered the 5-0 second
half run. 

Delaware entered halftime with a 
6-4 lead, led by senior attacker Kelly 
Swift" thr·~e fir t-half goals. Swift 
ended the game with a career-high 
five goals. 

Senior midfielder Sarah Edwards' 
goal lifted the advantage to four goals 
at 8-4 with 25:26 left in the contc t. 

New Hampshire (5-6. 3- 1) man
aged to tie the game at 9-9 by scoring 
five of the next six goals. 

The Wildcats outshot the Hens 35-
30 and colle<.:ted more ground ball s by 
a 47-27 margin. 

Swift. Edwards, senior midfielder 
Christy Buck and opho~ore mid-

\ 

fielder Corinne Shuck ~<.:ored multi
ple goals for Delaware. Sophomore 
midfielder Brooke Mulligan recorded 
two assists for the Hens. 

New Hampshire 's Colleen 
Christopher scored four goals on the 
afternoon and Hi lary ~~~"~'n~s added 
two. 

Tortorelli made 16 saves for 
Delaware while Wild<.:ats goalie 
Amanda Warren stopped nine shots. 

The Hens continue their America 
East season on Thursday when they 
t::tke on Hofstra at Fred P. Rullo 
Stadium. The ball will be dropped at 
4p.m. 

i 
i 
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TENNIS OELA\VARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

FRIDAY. APRIL 14 

Thes. Wed. Thor. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 

4/18 4/19 4/20 4/21 4/22 4/23 4/24 
!\-le n's Results 

Hofstra 7. Dela ware 0 

S ingles: Menashev (H) de f. Kelly 6-2. 6-1 . 

Snador (H) def. Kennedy 6-1 . 6-1 : Teixera iHl 

def. Mouber .1-6. 6- 1. 7-6 (7-.1 ): Williams (H ) 

de f. Leopold 6-3. 6 - 1: Mikeladze (H) def 

Schwarz 6-2. 7-6. <7-.>): Tsai (H) def. Sietz 6-

2. 6-0. Doubles : Manashev/Sando r (H) def. 

Kelly/Leopold 8-2: Tsai/Will iams ( Hl def 

Kennedy/Mo uber 8-4: Teixera/Mikeladze (H) 

def. Shwarz/Sietz 8-2 . 

Baseball Home games at Delaware Diamond 

Women's Results 

Delaware 9. Hofstra 0 

S ing les: G1ese (UD) de f. Stefan 6--1. 6-0: 

Wasniewski (UD) def. Roberts 6-4. 6-0: 

Greenstein (UD) def. Shomoje 6-0. 6-J: 

Camne (U D) def. Jacksic 1-6. 6-4. 7-5: Wilks 

(UD) dcf. Crawbuc 7 -5. 6-4: Street (UD) def. 

Fitzharris 6-3. 6- 1. Doubles: 

Giesei\Vasniewski (UD ) def. Stefan/Jacksic 8-

5 : Greenstein/Street CUD) def. 

Crawbuc/Shomoje 8-5: Kamen/Guerin CUD ) 

def. Roberts/Fitzharris 8·6. 

5A11JRDAY. AP&I L 15 
Men's Results 
Dela,.·are 4. Drexel 2 
Singles: Singh (DX) def. Kelly 4-6. 6-J. 10-4: 
Kennedy (UD) de f. Downes 6--1. 6-2: Mouber 
(UD) de f. Dinan 6-3. 6-4: Suuon (DX) def. 
Leoppold 6--1. 6-4: Schwarz CUD) def. 
Pasquale 6 ·2. 6-0 : Sietz (UDl def. Nagao 0 -6. 
6-1 , I 0-6. No Doubles. 

Women 's Results 
Delaware 5. Drexel I 
Singles: Litvak (DX) def. Giese 2-6.6-2. 10-
5: Goldstein (UD) dcf. Bonner 6- 1. 6-0: 
Kamen (UD) def. Fasenmyer 5-7.7-5. 10-4; 
Wilkes ( UD) def. Pigliacampi 6 -1. 6-0; Street 
(UD) def. Childs 6-1. 6-0: Kozars ki (UDl def. 
Porte r 6-0. 6-0. No Doubles. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

at at 

Nonheastern ar Wilmington 
DH Nonheastern College 
noon DH 7 p.m. 

I I a.m. Frawl ey St. 

Softball Home games at Delaware Softball Diamond 

at Hartford at Hartford 
DH DH 
2 p.m. noon 

Men's Lacrosse Home games at Fred P. Rullo Stadium 

at Hartford at Vermont 
5 p.m. noon 

Women's Lacrosse Home games at Fred P. Rullo Stadium 

Hofstra at Loyola 
4p.m. I p.m. 

Men's Tennis Home games at CSB or Delaware Field House 

at America at America at America I 
East Chmp. East Chmp. East Chmp. 

Women's Tennis Home games at CSB or Delaware Field House 

Bucknell at America at America at America 
3:30 p,m East Chmp. East Chmp. East Chmp. 

I• ,o" 

KEY 

[] DENOTES HOME GAME 

D DENOTES ROAD GAME 

*DENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

Hens beat Hofstra ... again 
Continued from Cl 

day ~!arted, ~ith tl}e[ .OPJJPJlents jump
ing out to an early ~;0 lead. 

Sophomore pitcher Rich McGuire 
struggled with his contr0l early. In the 
second inning, he allowed two walks, 
which both carne back to hurt him when 
Hofstra junior center fielder John 
Rodriguez drilled a first-pitch fastball 
over the right-center field fence. 

Instead of panicking, McGuire buck
led down~ finishing with a complete 
game four-hitter. 
~ Meanwhile, his teammates crawled 
back into the game with timely hitting 
and patienc~. Two of their runs came in 
the bottom of the second on the strength 
of RBI from junior third baseman Peter 
Maestrales and redshirt-freshman catch
er John Schneider. 

In the fourth inning, the Hens were 
!JOised to explode, putting runners o~. 

second and third with no outs. But 
Hofstra was able to hold them off, 
inducing two weak groundouts to third 
and then picking off the runner on third. 
The Dutchmen players poured out of 
the dugout to congratulate their team
:r..Ji::s. However, they s1rr.ply :..-v:.J!J not 
hold off Delaware's offensive attack. 

In the home half of the sixth. junior 
second baseman Andrew Salvo was hit 
by the first pitch of the inning, setting 
the stage for Maestrales two batters 
later. 

On the fi rst pitch he saw, he crushed 
his I Oth home run of the year to left 
field, and it turned out to be the game
winner. Maestrales went 3-for-3 in the 
game with three RBI. 

The game was not over yet, as 
Hofstra mounted one last threat in its 
half of the seventh. With runners on the 
comers and two outs, McGuire induced 
Dutchmen sophomore Adam Russ into 
a game-ending flyout to right. 

The key to the Delaware victory was 
getting Russ out before Hofstra's best 
hitter, junior Michael Meittinis, came to 
the plate, said Hens head coach Bob 
Hannah. 

"With runners on the comers in that 
situation, you have to prepare for a 
first/third double steal," Hannah said. 
"We felt like we had to get [Russ] out, 
because their thitd hitter is a little better. 
'We were cont.:entra.;ng harJ ou [I)'ing to 
make that happctl, anJ the fact is. Richie 
made a real good pitch." 

McGuire finished with eight strike
outs. 

In the second game, Delaware was 
able to exploit Dutchmen sophomore 
starter Stephen Rice. The Hens jumped 
on him early, batting around in the first 
inning, scoring the first four batters. 

By the time Rice left with one out in 
the third inning, he had given up six 
runs on eight hits. By then, Delaware 
was in control, and the Hens cruised 
behind senior Dave Mullin's complete 
game. 

The two strong pitching perfor
mances may have covered up one of 

Delaware's weaknesses. Hannah, who 
coached his I .SOOth game yesterday, 
said that one of the reasons that both of 
the starters pit(hed the entire game was 
that d1e Hens' bullpen remains shaky. 

"Our bullpen hasn't demonstrated 
that you can go w the bullpen early," 
Hannah said. "lf you asked me who was 
going to close ballgamc . I really could
n't tell vou from game to game. Today, 
both tho,~ kid~ were expetienced, su 
you leave them out there. cross your fin
gers, and hope they can finish the ball
game." 

Delaware will face Northeastern this 
weekend in a series which may deter
mine the regular season championship. 
The Hens will travel to Boston for four 
games against the preseason-favorite 
Huskies before taking their shots at 
Yennont and Towson in May. 

Though Sunday's first game was 
close. it seems that a rivalry doe not 
real ly exist in baseball wi th Hofstm as it 
does in other Delaware ports . After all , 
don't both teams have to be regularly 
beat each other to call it a rivalry? 

The Cosmopolitan Club 
Presents 

INTERNATIONAL 
NIGHT 

Experience cultural performances from 
the planet earth and beyond ••. 

Saturday, April 22nd 
7p.m. 

Mitchell Auditorium 
Purchase tickets at the Box Office at the 

Trabant University Center $5.00 
At the door $6.00 

f 
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RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVICES TUITION FI NANCING 

While TIAA-CREF 
invests for the long term, 
it's niEe to see performanEe 
like this today. 

TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by 
CREF GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCT. 1 

combining two disciplined investment strategies. I 

In our equity accounts, for examJ.lle, we combine 36.05% 22.02% 18.75% 
active management with enhanced indexing. With two 1 YEAR 5 YEARS SINCE INCEPTION 

strategies, we have two ways to seek out 
ASOF 12/31/99 AS OF 12/31/99 5/ 1/91 

performance opportunities-helping to make your With over $250 billion in assets, we're the world's largest 

investments work twice as hard. retirement company and the leading choice on 

EXPENSE RATIO Combine this with our k.>w America's campuses. If that sounds good to 

CREF GlDBAL INDUSTRY expenses and you'll see how you, consider this number 1 80Q-842-2776.Call and find 

EQUITIES AVERAGE 

o.lr 1 t9rl 
TIAA-<:REF stands apart from out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today 

the competition. and tomorrow. 

www.tiaa-cref.org 
l .lhe investment results shown lor the CREF variable annuity reflect past performance and are not indicative of future rates of return. These returns and the value of the principal you 
haw invested will fluctuate, so the shares you own may be more or less than their original prke upon redemption. Foreign stock markets are su:iect to additional risks from changing 

~'7.:".:~~~~~ ~~~~=~ ;;g:"~!~.=:~~.~~~ ~~d:~:1·.~ ~~~;r~~!~n~~~~~;~c~fF ~ert:fc~~;.~dai~:'i:':s11'r:t~~~ri.~ 
Estate Account. Teache-rs Personallnwstors ~K:es,lnc. distributes the variable component of the personal annuities, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. TIAA and nAA...CREF 
Ufe Insurance Co. issue insurance and annu~ies. TIM-CR£F Trust Company. FSB provides trust se~~~ices.lnws-..t pnxfucts are not FDIC Insured, may lose value and ore not bank guar· 
onteecl. for more complete information on CR£F.including charges and expenses, call 1 BOO 842·2776,ext.SS09, for the prospectus. Read~ carefuNy before you invest or send money.O 
2000l1AA-CR£F 1/00. 

as re.se.ar'h 

assistant in 

anima\ nutrition 

J'e.n Me.r\o: 

'5~am \Oiith 

do\phins in Ne.\01 

Z.e.a\and 

UD College of Agriculture and Natural Resources 

You Gan do something ~ith ~our \ife, too~ 
kra@udel.edu http:/ag.udel.edu 

AT 

.. CSB After Hours" 

Saturday, February 26th, March 18th, April22nd, and May 6th 

9Pm - lam 
Carpenter Sports Building 

Refreshments will be available. 

rrel dance lessons at 9 and 11 :30! 

Bring your room
mates and friends 
for a fun night of 
music, dancing, 

lessons, and 
demonstrations. 

/ 

I: , : 
~ .. 
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